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STATE OF RHODE ISLAND AND PROVIDENCEPLANTATIONS

HISTORICAL PRESERVATION COMMISSION

Old State House
150 Benefit Street
Providence,R. 1. 02903

401 277-2675

May 4, 1981

The Honorable J. Joseph Garrahy, Governor
State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations
State Houee
Providence, Rhode Island 02903

Dear Governor Garrahy:

It ia with plesaure that I transmit herewith Downtown
Providence--Statewide Historical Preservation Report P-P-5, the
thirty-third publication in the Statewide Historical Preservation
Report series.

This report provides an analysis of the historical and
architectural growth of Downtown Providence sod recommendsa
preservation progrs,s which should be incorporated into the city’s
oversll planning effort.

With the publication of this report, the Commission is well
on its way to fulfilling its responsibility to record the state’s
rich cultural resources. Six sdditionsl reports are now being
prepared; their completion will contribute significantly towsrd
the achievementof our goal of producing reports on all thirty-
nine cities sod towns in the state. Four reports hsve already
been published concerning Providence neighborhoods: The tJest
Side, South Providence, Elmwood, snd Smith Hill. Study of Provi
dence industrial sites is in final stages of prepsrstion. In
sddition, s citywide overview report will be published.

The Commission believes that its effort, as represented by
this sod other reports, will further the cause of historical
preservstion in Rhode Islsod.

Very sincerely,

S4t# fl>
Nrs. George E. Downing
Chairman

;TATE OP RHODE tSLAND AND PROVIDENCEPLANTATIONS

HISTORICAL PRESERVATION COMMISSION

Old StateHouse
130 Benefit Street
Providence,R. 1. 02903
401 277-2678

Nay 4, 1981

The Honorable Vincent A. Cisnci, Jr., Mayor
The City of Providence
23 Dorrance Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02903

Dear Mayor Cianci:

The Rhode Island Historicsl Preservstion Commission is pleased
to submit in final published form this survey and report Downtown
Providence--Scstewide Preservation Rp2 P-P-S. The product of
detailed study by Wm McKenzie Woodwsrd of the Commission staff, it
is truly a joint effort on the part of the City of Providence and
the State Commission. Hot only has the local financisl match been
supplied by your office through the City’s Community Development
progrsm, but our wnrk has further benefitted from the generous
efforts of many City off icisls and private citizens who hsve con
tributed time and shared information of grest Importsnce for this
study.

Four reports have slrssdy been published concerning Providence
neighborhoods: The West Side, South Providence, Elmwood, sod Smith
Hill. The Providence Industrial Sites report is nearing completion.
Further, a citywide overview is in preparation and will be published.

We hope Downtown Providencewill prove of lssting vslue to the
neighborhood and to the city as s whole as an educstional and
planning tool, serving as s guide to the centrsl business district’s
rich history sod cultural heritage sod providing a vehicle to
further Downtown revitalization.

Very truly yours,

J2z2T F D71
Mrs. George E. Downing
Chairman
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The Rhode Island Historical Preservation Com
mission was established in 1968 by an act of the
General Assembly to develop a state preservation pro
gram under the aegis of the Office of Archeology and
Historic Preservation, Heritage Conservation and Rec
reation Service, United States Department of the Inter
ior. Citizen members of the Commission are appointed
by the Governor; serving as ex-officio members are
the Director of the Department of Economic Develop
ment, the Director of the Department of Environmental
Management, the Chief of the Division of Statewide
Planning, the State Building Code Commissioner, and
the Chairman of the House and Senate Finance Com
mittees of the General Assembly. The Director of the
Department of Community Affairs has been appointed
by the Governor as the State Historic Preservation
Officer for Rhode Island.

The Historical Preservation Commission is charged
with the responsibilities of: conducting a statewide
survey of historic sites and, from the survey, recom
mending places of local, state, or national significance
for inclusion in the National Register of Historic Places;
administering federal grants-in-aid for acquisition or
development of National Register properties; and
developing a state historic preservation plan. Addi
tional duties include: compiling and maintaining a State
Register of Historic Places; assisting state and munici
pal agencies in the area of historic preservation by
undertaking special project review studies; the certifi
cation of rehabilitation projects under the Tax Reform
Act of 1976; the review of federal, state, and municipal
projects which may affect cultural resources; and regu
lating archeological exploration on state lands and
under waters of state jurisdiction.

The Rhode Island statewide historical survey,
inaugurated in 1969, has been designed to locate, iden
tify, map, and report on buildings, sites, areas, and
objects of historical and architectural value. During
the survey, consideration is given to the total environ
ment of the area under study. In addition to outstanding
structures and historical sites, buildings of all periods
and styles, which constitute the fabric of a community,
are recorded and evaluated.
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INTRODUCTION

This historical survey of Downtown Providence
wasundertakenfor the city by the Rhode Island His
torical PreservationCommissionwith funds provided
by the HeritageConservationand RecreationService
ef the U.S. Department of the Interior, the State of
Rhode Island, and the Mayor’s Office of Community
Development.The long-rangegoal of the city and the
Commissionin helping to fund this surveyhas beento
increaseawarenessof the importanceand historic signi
ficanceof the central businessdistrict, both for Down
town workers and property owners and for residents
throughoutthe city served by this vital core. For this
reason,the results of the survey are presentedin this
publication,which is distributedfree of charge.

The Downtown survey must further be viewed in
a city-wide context, as part of an ongoingprogram to
documentall of the city’s historically important areas
and scatteredhistoric sites. Conducted over several
yearsin cooperationwith the Mayor’s Office of Com
munity Development,this program has expandedthe
coveragefirst provided by the landmark College Hill
first publishedin 1959. The presentcoordinatedeffort
includes the WestSide 1976, SouthProvidence1978,
Elmwood1979, Smith Hill 1980, and Industrial Sites
1981 - published by the Historical Preservation
Commission. The survey will eventually produce a
publication giving a summaryoverview of the entire
city.

The Historical PreservationCommissionundertook
preliminary identification of Downtown’s cultural re
sourcesin 1977, and the presentsurvey was inaugurated
in 1979.

To accomplish the goals of the project, several
stepswerenecessary,including a field survey, histori
cal research,preparationof maps,and the final survey
report. A standardsurveyform, the "Historic Building
Data Sheet,"has beenpreparedby the Historical Pre
servation Commission for use throughout the state.
This sheet includes both historical and architectural
information and a photographof eachbuilding or site.
Historical information wasobtainedthrough the use of
maps, street atlases, publishedand unpublishedhis
tories, guidebooks, manuscripts, newspapers,direc
tories, photographiccollections,and public records.In
some cases,deedand building-permit researchprovided
dates,architects,andbuildersof structures.Datafrom
the survey sheets was transferred to maps to make
information pertainingto historic preservationreadily
available for planning purposes.The Downtown survey
included the catalogingand analysisof every structure
within the definedarea. A detailedexplanationof the
methodology, togetherwith a copy of the "Historic
Building Data Sheet" and a sampledetail from a survey
map, appearin Appendix D.

Resultsof the surveyand the report havebeenre
viewed at preliminary stages by city officials, local
historians, knowledgeablecitizens, and the members
and staff of the Historical PreservationCommission.
Copiesof the surveysheetsand mapsare available to
neighborhoodgroups; city planners; and local, state,
and federal officials and agencies.All results of the
surveyare availableto the public.

This report attemptsa schematic,contextualhis
tory of Downtown Providence,focusing on the area’s

premier importanceas an economiccenterboth for the
city andfor the stateas a whole, with emphasison the
eventswhich effected this development.Following this
analysis are recommendationsfor preservationplan
ning and an inventory of structures,sites, and monu
mentsDowntown; thereare also appendicesexplaining
the survey procedure and programs offered by the
Historical PreservationCommission.

The objectivesof this report are fourfold: to em
phasizethe concentrationof high-quality buildings re
markable in this country for their ability, taken as a
whole, to document the growth of a major urban
center; to stimulatecivic pride, making residentsaware
of their historical and visual environmentandencour
aging a more informed interest in their collective heri
tage; to serve as an educationaland academicback
ground tool for the study of local and state history;
and to provide a planning tool for the dynamicgrowth
that is crucial to any downtown.

The Historical PreservationCommission thanks
the following organizationsfor their aid in completing
the Downtown survey: the staffsof the Mayor’s Office
of Community Developmentand the city Department
of Planning and Urban Development, the Greater
Providence Chamber of Commerce, the Providence
Athenaeum,the ProvidenceFoundation, the Providence
PreservationSociety, the ProvidencePublic Library,
and the Rhode Island Historical Society Library. A
specialword of thanksgoes to the Interface: Providence
team,whosework on that publication provideda con
siderable body of information which expedited the
researchfor this survey.

Frontispiece: Downtown Providencefrom Veterans’ Memorial
Parkway,EastProvidence,
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I. SETTING

As the regional commercialcenterfor Rhode Island
and southeasternMassachusetts,Downtown Provi
denceis both highly visible and readily identifiable as
the focus of major economicactivity. It appearsas a
compactcluster of commercial buildings - exceptional
for American cities. Its vertical climax in a few tall
office buildings, visible from afar, gives instant recog
nition of its role and its importance.From some dis
tance - south from NarragansettBay, west from Neu
taconkanutHill, northwest from Lincoln, northeast
from southern Massachusetts,southeast from East
Providence- thesevistasassurethe viewer that a city
lies ahead.

Within the city, the centralbusinessdistrict is well
defined. The circular compactnessof the Downtown
sustainsits visual centrality, locatedas it is in a topo
graphicalbowl with hills on threesidesandwater on a
fourth. On Smith Hill to the north is McKim, Mead
and White’s imposing State House. FederalHill rises
gradually to the west. And on the east, the steep rise
of College Hill provides a dramatic frame for Down
town. The area’s proximity to and relationship with
the water is now minimized: located at the head of
NarragansettBay andat the confluenceof the Moshas
suck and WoonasquatucketRivers, it was once sur
roundedon threesides by large bodies of water. Down
town now turns its back on the water, much as the
city’s economyhas shifted from maritime trade. The
topographyis reinforced by the wide, high-speedin
terstatehighways which wrap around Downtown to
the southand eastandby the railroad tracks, girdling
Downtown on the north. This senseof physical con
tainment is perhaps the most immediately singular
aspectof Downtown Providence,setting it apartfrom
mostmajor Americancities.

The downtown as a specializedplace is largely a
product of nineteenth-and twentieth-centuryindustri
alization and corporategrowth. Rapid industrialization
and trade required changesin the distribution modes
of goods, services, and capital. Where distribution,
merchandizing,andfinancing were oncefairly simple,
a heavily industrializedeconomyrequiredspecialization

of thesefunctions. The downtown is a built response
to thesecomplex needsin the creation of a central
place for organizedand interconnectedtransportation
systems, for the sale of goods and services,and for
increasingly sophisticated economic exchanges,with
the further specializationby areas within the central
businessdistrict.

Downtown Providencefollows in a large measure
a form establishedduring this period of economicex
pansion, maintaining street patterns, land use, and
building types.

Boundedon the north by the railroad tracks, on
the eastby the ProvidenceRiver, andon the southand
west by 1-195 and 1-95 respectively,Downtown Provi
dence occupiesapproximatelyone hundredand fifty
acres. About a quarter of that area is given over to
open space,with one third of the open spacedevoted
to parks, plazas, and squaresand the remaining two
thirds used for parking lots. The nearly ten miles of
streets form a grid system whose major axes run
northeast-southwestand northwest-southeast.The
major deviationfrom this patternis WeybossetStreet,
which curvesalong the courseof the aboriginal Pequot
Trail.

There are approximatelytwo hundredand fifteen
buildings Downtown the total varies dependingon
the method of counting. A brief analysisof the age,
size, and use of thesestructuresprovides insight into
the built characterof the area.Nearly four fifths of the
buildings Downtown were constructedbetween1860
and 1940, with the majority of these erectedbefore
1920. Less than ten per cent predate the Civil War.
The remainingfifteen per cent have been constructed
since World War II, and the great majority of these
werebuilt in the last fifteen years. Almost threequar
ters of Downtown buildings standbetweenthree and
sevenstories. Nearly one fifth are one or two stories
high. The remainingonetenth are eight storieshigh or
more, with only three topping twenty stories. Just
over a third of Downtown buildings are used exclu
sively or primarily for retail purposes,and just under
a third are office buildings. Institutional activities fill
one eighth of Downtown buildings, with recreational

use requiring slightly more. Transportation systems
occupy betweenfive and ten per cent of Downtown
structures.Less than five per cent of the buildings are
used for dwelling units. Thesestatistics reinforce the
visual impressionof Downtown Providence: the pre
dominantDowntown building is mid-rise, late Victorian
or early twentieth century,and usedfor retail or office
space.

Downtown Providenceis best understoodas six
separatebut interrelatingareas. Each is characterized
not only by a predominant land use or activity, but
also by a concentrationof building forms most suitable
to that activity. Theseareasare not sharply delineated,
andvisual continuity generallyexists amongthem.

The easternmostarea is the financial district,
boundedon the north by Kennedy Plaza and on the
west by Dorrance Street. Traditionally the focus of
financial institutions,the areastill containsthe greatest
concentrationof banks, brokerages, insurancecom
panies, and professionaloffices in the state. Its center
is the intersection of Westminster and Weybosset
Streets, a fork now developedas a plaza and long
known as Turk’s Head.The largestbuildings in Down
town havebeenbuilt nearTurk’s Head, ranging from
Providence’sfirst tall, steel-framestructure, the Banigan
Building of 1896, to the recent Hospital Trust Tower,
erectedin 1974. The areaaroundTurk’s Head was the
site of the earliestdevelopmentof the Downtown, and
buildings such as the 1828 Arcadeand the 1855 Mer
chantsBank recall this earlygrowth.

Directly north of the financial district is the gov
ernment and transportationcenter, focusing on Ken
nedy Plaza. This open space servesas a foil for the
tall buildings immediately south. City Hall, the Federal
Buildings, Union Station, Industrial National Bank,
and the Biltmore Hotel dominatethe perimeterof this
largestopen spacein Downtown, which further serves
as an important center for inter- and intra-city mass
transit.

The areawest of DorranceStreet and north of Pine
Street, a denselybuilt residentialneighborhoodbefore
1850, was gradually transformedinto a retailing district

Fig. 1: Downtown Providencefrom thenorth.



beginning after the Civil War. Today only three resi
dential structuresremain, two long-sinceadaptedfor
commercial use. The stores erected in this area are
generally three to six stories high and date between
1880 and1920.

The area south of Pine Street, once the site of
wharvesand warehouses,gradually evolved as a light
industrial district, the home of Providence’s jewelry
industry. Recently a number of these buildings have
been razed for surface parking to accommodatethe
daily influx of automobiles,and the statehas cleared
a three-blocksite, replacing industrial buildingswith a
new court complex. Route 1-195 cuts through the old
industrial area, much of which remains intact south
of the highway.

The area west of Empire Streethas been largely
rebuilt following the guidelinesof the DowntownMas
ter Plan developedin 1959 by the City Plan Commis
sion and subsequentlyundertakenby the Providence
RedevelopmentAgency. A largeopen plaza,Cathedral
Square, was completed in the 1960s, and low-rise,
suburban-typeoffice buildings, large residentialcom
plexes, and a civic centerhavegradually replacedde
cayingolder structures.

The sixth area, though outside the boundaries
establishedfor this study, promises to become a critical
part of Downtown in the next two decades.The Capi
tol Center project area lies between the State House
Lawn on the north and Kennedy Plaza on the south,
the BlackstoneCanal on the east and1-95 on the west.
The Capitol Center plan calls for moving the railroad
tracks to just south of the State House Lawn, con
structinga new stationon GaspeeStreet, recycling the
presentUnion Station for commercialuse, and opening
the land betweenthemoved andthe existing tracksfor
new construction. The project aims at creating an
urban, contemporaryextensionof the existing Down
town, utilizing large parcels of land unavailable
in the existing Downtown. It will be essentialthat its
developmentis shapedto make it an integral part of
Downtown.

Fig. 2: Capitol CenterProject; view of Skidmore-Owings-Merrillmodel from the north showing the relationshipof the proposedimprove
mentsto theexisting Downtown.
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II. HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT

EARLY HISTORY: 1636-1828

Oncean agricultural adjunct to the original settle
ment on the east side of the city, Downtown Prov
idence is a cohesiveurban environment createdand
nurturedby burgeoningnineteenth-centuryindustriali
zation. Unsettled until the middle of the eighteenth
century, the area that is now Downtown had grown
from a small residentialneighborhoodat the beginning
of the nineteenthcentury to the vital core of the City
of Providenceand the State of Rhode Island by the
early twentieth century.

Providence was settled on the east side of the
ProvidenceRiver by Roger Williams and his followers
in 1636. Theserefugeesfrom the Puritansociety in the
MassachusettsBay Colony establisheda settlement
basedon religious freedom and separationof church
and state. Unlike other New England settlers, the
founders of Providence who built no church until
1700 had no use for a common square of ground
dominatedby a rneetinghouse,and the town grew in
linear fashion along a major axis parallel to the Provi
denceRiver, today’sNorth and SouthMain Street.

The future Downtown, west of the Providence
River and known then as WeybossetNeck, remained
unsettled for a century after colonization. The land
was unappealing,dominatedat its easternend by the
steep WeybossetHill - which was surroundedby
marshy lowlands - and traversedby Muddy Dock
Creek - which followed the course of present-day
Dorrance Street. To the north, the Great Salt Cove
filled at the end of the nineteenthcentury separated
the WeybossetNeck from the broadplains androlling
hills between the Woonasquatucketand Moshassuck
Rivers. A bridge was built over the ProvidenceRiver
in 1660 to connect the town with the hinterland and

Fig. 3: Map of Providenceca 1650. Showing theearlysettlementon theeastbank of the ProvidenceRiver andthe GreatSalt Cove as well
as theisolationof the swampywestside.

the PequotTrail which followed present-dayWeybos
set Street, but it was found structurally unsoundand
demolished;the river was forded at low tide until a
permanentlink waseffected in 1711.

Land on the WeybossetSide was gradually par
celled out to individuals in the early years of the
eighteenth century, and settlement began, though

on a very limited basis until the leveling of Wey
bosset Hill - a rich source of clay for brick-
making - beganin 1724. The abortedattempt by the
First CongregationalSociety to construct a meeting
houseon upperWeybossetStreet in 1722 indicates the
remotenessof the area; half constructed,it wasdisas
sembledand moved to a lot in the more settled part
of town.
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Fig. 4: BeneficientCongregationalChurch 1809; 300 WeybossetStreet;sketchof thebuilding beforethe GreekRevivalalterationsof 1836.

JosephSnow, Jr. provided not only spiritual lead
ership,but also the motivating force behind the develop
ment of the WeybossetSide in the third quarterof the
eighteenthcentury. In 1749, Snowlauncheda major real-
estateventureby forming a corporationto purchasethe
Mathewson Farm boundedtoday by Washington and
WeybossetStreets from ClemenceStreet to Cathedral
Square.In 1751, Snow induced the new ownersof this
land to donateportionsof it for a new streetfrom Wey
bossetBridge to present-dayCathedralSquare:by 1753,
WestminsterStreet had been extendedas far west as
DorranceStreet,andreachedCathedralSquareby the
later 1760s. This eighteenth-centurycommunity was
thus chiefly responsiblefor the current street system;
and a residential neighborhoodwas well established
by 1800.

Impetuswas given to settlementon the Weybosset
Sidewhen a group of dissidentsfrom the First Congre
gational Society, led by the ReverendJosephSnow, Jr,
establishedthe New Light Meeting House in 1746 on
the site of thepresentBeneficentCongregationalChurch.

Daniel Abbott, impressedwith the "true New England
meetinghouse"quality of the venture, donated the
land immediately east of the structure in 1746 as a
village common,now Abbott Park.

1873.
Fig. 5: Abbott Park 1746 et seq..The fountain was erectedin
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Fig. 6: Map of Downtown Providence1770. Settlementhad occurredalong major thoroughfares.Land near the water
remainedmarshyand uninhabitable
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Fig. 7: Westminster Street ca 1825. North side from Arcade Street to beyondDorrance Street.

The WeybossetSidesettlementwas organizedlike
that on the eastside of the river. In typical eighteenth-
century fashion, buildings and areas were multi-
functional with work, living, distribution, industry,
and businesscarried on in the samebuilding or area.
Buildings erectedon the WeybossetSide were similar
to contemporaryones on the East Side many still
standing on Benefit Street: two- or two-and-a-half
story, wood-framestructurescoveredwith clapboards.
The municipal and commercialcenterremained,how
ever, near WeybossetBridge on Main Street, where

the Market Houseof 1773 housedmercantileactivity
and the Town House provided quartersfor various
public offices.

Severaleventsof the last quarterof the eighteenth
century provided new opportunitieswhich in concert
would change both the direction of Rhode Island’s
economyand ultimately Providence’ built form. The
town of Newport, twice the size of Providencein 1760
and far exceeding Providenceas an important port,
was occupiedby the British during the Revolutionary

War, with a devastatingeffect on its economy; stripped
of many of its assets,Newport declinedafter the war.
Providence, on the other hand, was relatively un
harmedand in a much sounderposition for economic
recovery and subsequentgrowth at the war’s end.
Consequently, Providence businessmenwere more
easily able to rely on mercantiletradefor the acquisi
tion andconsolidationof wealth. The postwargrowth
of Providence’simportanceas a shipping center was
signalledby the creation of two customsdistricts in
the state in 1790, one in Newport and one in Provi

8
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dence.Establishedin an office on South Main Street,
the first Custom Houseremainedin this location until
completion of the presentCustom House on Weybosset
Street in 1857. While shipping would continue for a
time to provide major sourcesof revenueand would
remain important throughout the nineteenthcentury,
two manufacturingbreakthroughsin the 1790santici
pated major nineteenth-centuryactivities. In 1790,
English immigrant Samuel Slater andMoses Brown of
Providencecommencedthe spinningof cotton yarn at
their mill in Pawtucket.Slater’s knowledgeof the Ark-
wright System and Brown’s capital provided the first

successful textile mill in this country and, perhaps
more important, the major basis for economicexpan
sion for the succeedingcenturyand a half. Two years
later, NehemiahDodgebeganthe productionof inex
pensive jewelry in Providence, an industry that
continuesto play a significant role in Rhode Island’s
economy.

Thesetentative industrial explorationsweretrans
formed into importanteconomiccomponentsby events
of the opening yearsof the nineteenthcentury. Ship
ping washinderedby the NapoleonicWars in Europe,

crippledby the Embargoof 1807, and dealta stunning
blow by the War of 1812. The future of continued
economicgrowth lay in industrial development,and
textile manufacturingin particular receivedincreasing
attention after 1812. Rapid industrialization, the key
to Rhode Island’s economy in the early nineteenth
century, requireda more sophisticatedand specialized
marketplacefor the exchangeof goods, services,and
capital.

SF



The demandfor a specializedcommercialdistrict
increasedat the turn of the nineteenthcentury, and
its location west of the ProvidenceRiver is due to a
combination of factors. The eighteenth-centuryfocus
of commercialandpublic activity centeredon the area
around the Market House and along South Main
Street. This area was densely built by 1800, and its
growth washamperedby the steeprise of College Hill
to the eastand the ProvidenceRiver to the west. This
physicalrestraintwasemphasizedby a hugeconflagra
tion on 21 January1801 which destroyeda total of
thirty-sevenstructuresalong South Main Street.Sev
eral commercialinstitutions choseto relocateimmedi
ately acrossthe river aroundTurk’s Head,away from
the congestionof South Main Streetbut still near the
Market House.

The first major commercial enterprise to move
across the river, Exchange Bank, established new
quartersat the corner of Exchange and Westminster
Streetsin 1801 at the heartof what would becomethe
financial center of Providence. Exchange Bank was
followed in 1802 by the WashingtonInsuranceCom
pany1 at the cornerof WashingtonRow andWestmin

ster Street and in 1814 by the Union Bank, which

erectedits offices at the corner of Westminsterand
Dyer Streets.The movementof the PostOffice in 1802
from the Market Houseto the Whitman Block further
signaledthe growing importanceof today’sTurk’s Head
areaas a commercialcenter.2

By the end of the 1820s, today’s Downtownwasa
thriving area. Severalnew commercialblocks had been
erected around Turk’s Head, and this development

The WashingtonInsuranceCompanymergedwith the Providence
InsuranceCompany in 1812 to form the ProvidenceWashington
InsuranceCompany,still in existence.

2Turk’s Head took its namefrom theship’s figureheadresemblinga
Turk that was displayedin the balustradeover the piazzaof Jacob
Whitman’s houseca 1750 which stood at the intersectionof West
minster and WeybossetStreets.The eponymoussculpturewas de
stroyed in 1815, but the place-nameremained; the Turk’s Head
Building erectedon this site in 1913 featuresthe Turk’s effigy in the

stringcourseabove the secondstory, reuniting theplace-namewith

its source.

Fig. 8: Benjamin Dyer Block ca 1820; 199-219WeybossetStreet; JohnHolden Greene,architect.The only known rowhousein Greene’s
work, the DyerBlock is a linear extensionof the contemporaryWatermanHouse; this Civil War-eraview shows thebuilding before
storefrontsreplacedthe first story andthe easternhalfwas remodeledin theSecondEmpirestyle.

rare.

Fig. 9: Daniel Abbott Houseca 1826; 33 ChestnutStreet; John
Holden Greene.architect

--

_

- -

Fig. 10: StephenWatermanHouseca 1820; 189 WeybossetStreet;
John Holden Greene,architect.The plan and thedetailing
are typical of Greene’swork, but the three-storyformat is
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reinforced the residential neighborhoodfarther west,
which had becomea fashionableplace to live, with a
number of impressive brick dwellings. Only three of
these remain, all dating from the 1820sand all attri
buted to JohnHolden Greene,Providence’simportant
early nineteenth-centuryarchitect-builder:the Stephen
WatermanHouse at 181 WeybossetStreet, the Ben
jamin Dyer Block at Weybossetand MathewsonStreets,
and the Arnold-PalmerHouse at 33 Chestnut Street
moved from WestminsterStreet and restored in the
1960s. The growth of this residential neighborhood
spawnedthe constructionof a number of churchesin
the area, several of which survive today: Beneficent
CongregationalChurch built to replace the 1746
structurein 1809, altered to its presentstate in 1836,
GraceEpiscopal Church 1845, the SecondUniversalist
Church 1847, SaintsPeterand Paul RomanCatholic
Church 1838, replacedwith the presentstructure in
1878, and MathewsonStreet Methodist Church 1851,
replacedwith the presentstructurein 1895. While this
residential neighborhood remained relatively intact
until mid-century, the rapid growth of the industrial
economyand the central businessdistrict dramatically
altered its form during the century between the late
1820s and the late 1920s, when the Downtown we
know today took form.

Fig. 12: WhitmanBlock 1825; demolished,ca 1910. Oneof the earlycommercialblockserectedDowntown, theWhitmanBlock established
a precedentfrom thecommerdalizationof theTurk’s Headarea.This view from ca 1870 shows how earlydwellings - at left - were
oftenconvertedto businessuse.

‘ MI fIR STfftI

Fig. 11: WestminsterStreet,view east from Aborn Street;engraving
ca 1870.
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Fig. 13: Map of Providence1823. Daniel Anthony’s mapshows thewestwardexpansionthroughDowntownin theearly 19th century.
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CENTURY OF GROWTH: 1828-1928

The transformationof Providencefrom a shipping
port of somenote to the major economiccenterof the
most highly industrializedstatein the nation wasrapid
and dramatic. Providencegrew in population from
15,000 in 1824 to 253,000in 1930, with much of this
increasedrawn from the wavesof Europeanimmigrants
who came seekingwork. The physicalform of the city
changedenormously - with houses,factories, commer
cial buildings, schools, and churchesconstructedfar
ther andfarther from the MarketHousearea - and the
city pushedto its limits and soon expandedthrough
annexationinto areasof Cranston,Johnston,and North
Providence.This expansion was aided by intra-city
mass-transitsystemsand served by public water and
sewagefacilities. The urbanizationof Providencewas
perhapsmost dramatically illustrated in its Downtown,
where building technology kept pace with economic

growth to producelarger, more innovative structures
to house the numerous and increasingly specialized
commercialandprofessionaloffices.

This centuryof growth can be handily bracketed
by three major buildings in Downtown Providence.
The Arcade, erectedin 1828 by Cyrus Butler and the
Arcade Realty Company, representsthe first major
commercial structure built on the WeybossetSide.
More importantly, it representsan innovative shift in
marketingconcepts:by bringing togethera number of
shopsunder one roof, this early shoppingmall effec
tively createda retail shoppingzoneandreinforcedthe
creation of a central businessdistrict. In 1928, the
Industrial National Bank representedthe importance
of Providenceas a banking and industrialcenter in the
epitome of stylistic and technological modernity;
Loew’s State Theatretypified the opulencestandardin
motion picture palacesbuilt in major cities; together,

Fig. 15: Industrial National Bank 1928; 111 Westminster Street;
Walker & Gillette, architect. The lobby as it appearedon
opening day in 1928.

these two proclaim Providence’swealth and demon
stratea scale unthoughtof a hundredyearsprevious.
Rhode Island’s economicgrowth beganto stagnatein
the late 1920s, and few buildings were constructed
until the 1960s, none matching the lavishness and
monumentalityof thesetwo erectedin 1928.

The development and dynamics of a regional
centerrely on the complex and interdependentforces
that shapeit. The various functions of a downtown
demand examination for understandinghow a spe
cialized, complex central businessdistrict comes into
being and thrives. Key elementsto any downtown in
cludetransportation,commerce,retail sales,and insti
tutional and recreationalactivity. Theseelementsare,
not surprisingly, closely related to today’s land-use
areasin Downtown but cannotbe considereddirectly
correlativewith theseareas.

Fig. 16: Loew’s State Theatre 1928; 220 WeybossetStreet; C. W.
& George Rapp, architect. The lobby as it appeared on
openingday in 1928.

Fig. 14: The Arcade 1828; 130 WestminsterStreet; RussellWarren
and James Bucklin, architects; photograph ca 1900.
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TransportationCenter

Providence’s location facilitated its development
as a transportationcenter. Providencebusinessleaders,
in turn,

exploited the geographicaladvantagescon
ferred upon them by the industrial trend a
trend they themselvesstartedand abettedat
every turn; and they capitalizedupon every
opportunity to make their city the economic
center of an ever-wideninghinterland.
Indeed, Providenceentrepreneursso clearly
recognizedthe significance of transportation
as an instrumentfor extending,consolidating,
and protecting their economicinfluence that
Rhode Island’s transportation history is
almost exclusively the story of the effort to
expandthe Providencehinterland.’

Sited on the mainland - unlike Newport - adjacent
to a deep-waterharbor and at the confluenceof two
rivers, Providenceoffered accessto both water and
overlandroutes.

The earliest transportation link was by sailing
packet operations, which tied Providenceto coastal
towns along NarragansettBay as well as with other
East Coast port cities. The proliferation of coastal
tradefollowing the decline in foreign tradewasparti
cularly responsiblefor developmentof the wharf area
on the west side of the ProvidenceRiver. Ships could
dock immediately adjacentto the growing Downtown
andeasily connectwith overlandroutes to the hinter
land. The pre-eminenceof the west side of the river as
a shipping centerwas emphasizedby the removal of
the CustomsOffice from South Main Street to quarters
in the new Federal Building erected on Weybosset
Street in 1857.

Roads to outlying parts were establishedby the
early yearsof the eighteenthcentury, some following
Indian trails, and theserouteswere improved andnew
ones addedas turnpikes developedin the late eighteenth

Ipeter J. Coleman, The Transformationof Rhode Island: 1790-1860

Providence: Brown University Press, 1963, p. 161.

and early nineteenth centuries. These routes fanned
out from the areaaroundthe Market House, the center
of commercial activity, bringing goodsand people to
the city. Overland freight transportwas quite slow,
however, and Providencemerchantsand manufacturers
demandedand got more expeditious transportation
systemsin the first half of the nineteenthcentury.

A second, internal link was the BlackstoneCanal,
which followed the course of the Moshassuckand
BlackstoneRivers betweenProvidenceand Worcester.
Conceivedin the 1790sbut stifled by the Massachusetts
legislature, which feared loss of Boston trade to an
out-of-state competitor, the canal was finally incor
poratedby both legislaturesin 1823. It opened1 July
1828. Disputes over water rights marred its success
from the start, and the utility of the canal wasrendered
obsolete by the coming of railroads in the 1830s.
Plaguedby financial difficulties, the BlackstoneCanal
ceasedoperationin 1848.

While coastal shipping, turnpikes, and the canal
convergingin the vicinity of Downtown reinforced its
role as transportationand commercial center, the rail-

roads provided direct, rapid connection with other
major East Coast cities. The Boston-to-Providenceline,
the city’s first railway, openedin 1835 running from a
terminal at India Point. The secondroad, running from
Providenceto Stonington, Connecticut, openedtwo
years later. Its terminal was locatedon the west side
of ProvidenceHarbor, southof Downtown. The phy
sical separationof thesetwo terminalsand the lack of
coordination between the two independentrailroad
companiesmade through servicedifficult: trains from
the south stoppedat the west side of the Providence
Harbor, whence passengersand cargo were ferried to
the India Point terminal to meet northbound trains.
Southboundtraffic often boardedship in Providence
to continue the trip from Boston to New York. The
need for continuous rail lines through Providence
brought about the first major physical transformation
Downtown.

In 1844, the Providenceand WorcesterRailroad
was incorporated to build a line betweenthose two
cities, with the southernterminal in the central business
district. In Januaryof 1846, the City Council approved
plans for the partial filling of the Cove, and the con-

Fig. 17: Hay Building 1868 and Owen Block 1867 et seq.; 101-135Dyer Street. Two of the few remaining warehouses
that lined thewest side of the Providence River when this area served as thecity’s port.
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struction of retaining walls around an elliptical Cove
Basin, with the railroad track running along its
southern edge. The following year, the City Council
approveda petition by the New York, Providenceand
Boston Railroad to extend the Stoningtonline to con
nect with the WorcesterRailroad. Shortly after, the
Boston and ProvidenceRailroad reachedan agreement
to connectwith the Providenceand Worcesterline to
Providenceat Central Falls, thereby abandoningthe
India Point terminal. Constructionof a terminal at the
convergenceof these three railroads, appropriately
namedUnion Station,wascompletedin 1848.

The seven-buildingUnion Station complex was
designed by Thomas A Tefft, Providence’s leading

mid-nineteenth-centuryarchitect,and built of brick in
the Lombard Romanesquestyle. It included the pas
sengerdepot, locatedon the site Of the presentnorth
roadwayof KennedyPlaza; freight depotsfor each of
the railroadsa portion of the Boston and Providence
Depot still standson Canal Street; engine housesfor
each railroad; and a work shop for the Providence
and WorcesterRailroad.Perhapsequally as important
as - and far more permanentthan - the first Union
Station wasthe creationof a major open spaceDown
town, known until 1964 as ExchangePlace.Just as the
name Union Station signified the junction of three
hitherto separaterail lines, so the nameExchangePlace
underscoredthe significanceof the interfaceof a major
transportation system with the growing commercial

district. The southernside of ExchangePlacebecamea
desirablelocation for new office buildings, which in
cluded the Wheatonand Anthony Building 1855 and
the Butler Exchange 1873 on the site of Industrial
National Bank. The City of Providencereinforced the
area’s importanceas a metropolitan focal point in the
mid-1850sby purchasingthe lot at the westernend for
the eventualconstructionof a city hall.

The relocationof the railroad further aided indus
trialization by providing improved accessto factories
in Providence.Early industrieshad located along the
Moshassuckand WoonasquatucketRivers for power,
processing,and wastedisposal. The railroad, passing
through the industrializing village of Olneyville and

Fig. 18: ExchangePlace; photograph, ca 1883.
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along both rivers, madedirect factory freight connec
tions simpler.

Three later railroadsimproved Providence’sserv
ice. The Providence,Warren and Bristol Railroad 1855
and the Fall River, Warren and ProvidenceRailroad
1860 provided accessto the East Bay. The Providence,
Hartford and Fishkill connectedProvidencewith eastern
Connecticutby 1854.

These railroads radiating from Providence did
more than any other transportationsystemto realize
the expansionof the hinterland. Goods from through
out the state, from eastern Connecticut, and from
southeasternandwesternMassachusettswere funneled
through Providence. Providencebecamea major re
gional marketplace, and the resulting expansion of
trade and manufacturing provided additional capital
for ensuringindustrialgrowth.

The growth of Providenceby the mid-nineteenth
century had pushed developmentfarther and farther
from Downtown. This growth encouragedthe develop
ment of intra-city masstransit, which in turn aided the
residential developmentof outlying lands by improving
workers’ accessto housingfarther from their place of
employment.Street railways - later replacedby trol
leys and eventuallyby buses - further reinforced the
nineteenth-centurytrend toward specializedland use
and allowed for the concentrationof like functions in
distinct areas.

The first streetrailway, the Union RailroadCom
pany, beganoperationof a line from Market Square
to Olneyville in 1865. Servicewas extendedto Broad
way, Elmwood, South Providence,and Cranston later
that year, and by the mid-1870sroutes wereestablished
along major thoroughfaresthroughoutthe city, with
the central terminal locatedon the bridge across the
ProvidenceRiver at the eastend of WestminsterStreet.
The proximity of the streetrailway terminal to Union
Stationfurther facilitatedpassengertravel, allowing n
individual to board the streetrailway near his home,
then transferDowntown to a train for Boston or New
York.

Fig. 19: Union RailroadDepot 1867;demolished,1897; Market Square.

Fig. 20: Union Station 1898; Exchange Terrace; Stone, Carpenter andWillson, architect; photograph, ca 1898.
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Later developmentsin the inter-city and intra-city
mass transit systemsimproved the service establishedin
the mid-nineteenthcentury, but no substantivechanges
were made to the system. The present Union Station
provided more sophisticatedmeansfor handling the in
creasedpassengerand freight demands, and further
solidified Providence’sposition as a major regional
center when, in 1909, the East Side rail tunnel was
completed, linking the main railroad with the suburban
line to East Providence,Warren, and Bristol. The sta
tion remained,however, at the heart of Downtown.
Exchange Place, enlargedby the filling of the Cove
and the location of the new Union Station five hundred
feet north, provided a more convenientand central
location for the main trolley shelter, erectedat the
western end of ExchangePlacein 1914 and still used
as the gatheringpoint for many buslines.

The shift in twentieth-century transportation
modes did much to diffuse the focus of Downtown
Providenceas a concentratedcentral commercial center.

Ever growing useof the automobileafter the First World
War had three major effects upon Downtown. It les
seneddependenceupon public transportationfor large
segmentsof the population, thereby enablingoffices,
stores, and factories to move to newer facilities in
more sparselypopulatedsuburbanand rural areas,as
well as encouragingthe suburbanizationof residential
communities. The automobile also made its physical
presencefelt Downtown as increasing numbers of
workers and shopperstraveledby car to reach Down
town destinations,daily necessitatingvast amountsof
temporaryparking spacefor their vehicles in an already
densely built area. Parking was first provided along
streetcurbs, but parking garageswerecoming into use
by the 1920s. Particularly after World War II - and
as suburbanizationlesseneddemand for commercial
spaceDowntown - lesser-usedbuildings were demo!
ished for off-street parking lots andfor new multi-level
parking garages.Today the area southof Pine Street,
oncefilled with industrial buildings, is now given over
almostexclusively to surfaceparking. Finally, the con-

struction of the InterstateHighway systemin the 1950s
and1960senclosedand physically limited Downtown.
Fortunately, the highways do not smash through
Downtown, but exist just outside it and reinforce its
centrality throughdefinition and accessibility.

Fig. 21: ExchangePlace ca 1919.World War I parade of returning soldiers and sailors.

Fig. 22: Narragansett Hotel Garage 1923; 98 Dorrance Street.
Oneof the first parking structures Downtown.



Commerce

Specializedbusinessenterprisesas we know them
today developedin Rhode Island largely to meet the
demands of industrialization. Banks and insurance
companiesin particulartracetheir earliestactivity here
to the late eighteenthand early nineteenthcenturies,
when the economybeganto shift from a mercantileto
an industrial base.That Providencebecamethe center
of these activities in the first half of the nineteenth
century is not surprising, for Providence’sdeveloping
transportationsystem, existing wealth, and entrepre
neurial spirit required more sophisticatedmeans of
financing and insuring increasinglycomplex business
ventures.

The first bank in the statewas organizedby John
andMoses Brown as the ProvidenceBank in 1791 and
charteredby the legislaturethe following year. It re
mained the only bank in Providenceuntil the first
decadeof the nineteenthcentury. Throughoutthe first
half of the nineteenthcentury, the increaseof banking
facilities was tied to the businesscycle itself; in good
times, many new bankswerechartered;in bad,few or
none.

Insurancecompaniesbeganto appearat the same
time. While risk pools for maritime venturesexisted in
the middle of the eighteenthcentury, thesewere limited
in scopeandduration.Theearliestandmostsuccessful
of the insurance companies, Providence Insurance
Company, was founded in 1799. ProvidenceMutual
and the WashingtonInsuranceCompanyfollowed in

1800, the latter being the first to locate on the west
side of the ProvidenceRiver.

Thesefinancial institutions beganto cluster around
Turk’s Head in the early nineteenthcentury, and by
mid-century, a number of monumentalbuildings were
built to housethese importantcommercial enterprises.
In 1843, the ProvidenceWashingtonInsuranceCom
panyerectedthe WashingtonBuilding on Washington
Row; the three-story,block-long Greek Revival struc
ture, designedby JamesBucklin, was demolishedin
1916 for the constructionof the Hospital Trust Bank
Building. Bucklin was also responsiblefor the design
of the 1845 ExchangeBank Building at the southwest
corner of ExchangeStreet and ExchangePlace. Three
important commercial buildings, all in the Italianate
style, were constructedaround Turk’s Head in the
1850s.The four-storyBank of North AmericaBuilding

at 48 WeybossetStreetand the MerchantsBank Build
ing at 20 WestminsterStreetrepresentedthe growth of
banking during these years. The Federal Building
known as the Custom House;Ammi B. Young, archi
tect at 24 WeybossetStreetconsolidatedthe growing
numberof various United Statesgovernmentagencies
in one location at the cornerof Weybossetand Custom
House Streets, close both to the core of the central
businessdistrict and to shipping activity along the
ProvidenceRiver.

By 1860, Providencewas well establishedas the
banking center for the state, with nearly forty banks
capitalized at over fifteen million dollars and three
times more capitalper residentthan any other towii in
the state.This preeminencesignalednot only the im
portance of Providenceas a commercial center, but
also the vast amountsof risk capital flowing into the

Fig. 24: Bank of North America 1854; 48 Wey
bosset Street; Thomas TefIt, architect.

I

Fig. 25: Providence Federal Building 1857; 24 WeybossetStreet;
Ammi B. Young, architect; engraving, ca 1886.

Fig. 23: WashingtonBuildings 1843; Washington Row; JamesC.
Bucklin, architect;photograph, ca 1865.
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industrial economy. The Civil War further spurred
industrial growth: Burnside Rifle Works, Providence
Tool Company, and Builders Iron Foundryproduced
weaponsfor Union troops; Providencewoolen mills
expanded production to provide uniforms; and the
textile industry decisevely capturedthe growing do
mestic marketfrom foreign competitionbecauseof the
blockade of the Southern ports and the consequent
cessation of cloth making in England.

The growth of industry in the late 1860sis visibly
demonstrablein Downtown construction. The newly
chartered Atlantic Bank built its headquarterson
WeybossetStreet west of the Arcade in 1866. The
EquitableFire andMutual InsuranceCompanymoved
from Market Squareto an elaboratecast-iron-facade
building at 36 WeybossetStreet in 1872; no doubt its
solid masonry-and-cast-ironstructure provided safer
quartersand,not incidentally, betterpromotion of the
company’s services than the previous quarters. The
same year also saw the constructionof anothercast-
iron-facade building in the financial district, the
Wheaton and Anthony Building at 75 Westminster
Street. Like the first Wheaton and Anthony Building
directly north of it on ExchangePlace, this structure
housedDowntown offices for outlying mills and pro
fessionaloffices including those of the architectsfor
the building. The Wilcox Building at 42 Weybosset
Street 1875 and Hall’s Building 1876, immediately
acrossthe street at number45, provided office space
for smaller insurancefirms, attorneys,and otherpro
fessionals.The largestprivate structureerectedduring
the post-warboom was the six-story Butler Exchange
Building erectedin 1873. It provideda largeamount of
office spaceconsolidatedin one location at the middle
of the financial district as well as a shopping arcade
on ground level which, in concert with that of the
Arcade,provided a direct thoroughfarebetweenUnion
Station on ExchangePlace andthe financial district on
WeybossetStreet. That its developerwas Cyrus Butler,
developerof the Arcade, is noteworthy and demon
strates the vision of nineteenth-centuryProvidence
entrepreneursin creatinga workable, urbanecommer
cial center. The architect for the project, Arthur Gilman,
was imported from Boston; he is perhapsthe first of
a long line of architectsfrom Boston and New York
brought in to design commercial structures Downtown.

Fig. 26: tquitable Building 1872; 36 WeybossetStreet; Walker &
Gould, architect.This photograph from 1886 shows the
building decoratedfor the celebration of the two-hundred-
and-fiftieth anniversaryof the founding of Providence.

Fig. 27: Wheaton and Anthony Building 1872; 65 Westminster
Street; Alfred Stone, architect. This 1912 photograph,
taken just before construction began on the Turk’s Head
Building, provides a rare glimpse of this structure head on.

Fig. 29: Butler Exchange 1873; Exchange Place; Arthur Gilman,
architect; engraving, 1886.



Fig. 30: City Hall 1874-1878; 25 Dorrance Street; Samuel F. 1.
Thayer, architect.

The rapid growth of the city in the middle nine
teenth century necessitatedthe growth and speciali
zation of the public sector. City government, like
industryand commerce,becamemore complex during
theseyears,andits importance,like that of the private
sector, was also monumentalizedin built form. The

organizationof city governmentwas largely effected
during the tenureof Mayor Thomas A. Doyle 1864-
1869, 1870-1881, 1884-1886,whose major civic project
of the 1870s, the constructionof City Hall, not only
provided much-neededoffice space for the growing
city government,but also gavedefinition to the west

end of ExchangePlace.Designedin the SecondEmpire
style by Samuel F. J. Thayer of Boston, the building
was erectedbetween1874 and1878.

City Hall representsone of the few new projects
begunDowntown in the mid-1870s, for the Panic of
1873 andthe ensuingrecessionquelled most construc
tion until the end of the decade.Expansionof industry
anddepreciationof papermoney hadmadeoverexten
sion of credit easy, and when panic beset markets
in New York, a numberof financial housesthroughout
the country closedtheir doors.The largestsingle com
pany in the country to fail was the Rhode Island-
based A. & W. Sprague Manufacturing Company,
which produced calico in seven large complexes
throughout the state and controlled five banks. The
collapse of this financial empire sent shock waves
throughoutthe Rhode Islandbusinesscommunity, dis
sipating the industrial supremacythe statehad retained
into the 1870s. Few banks in the stateescapedserious

Fig. 31: Thomas Doyle Monument 1889; Henry H. Kitson. sculp
tor. This 19th-century photograph shows the statue in its
original location in front of the Cathedral of Saints Peter
and Paul.
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losses, fifteen banks closed, and national banks con- - -

solidated,becametrust companies,or were absorbed
by trustcompanies.’

The last two decadesof the nineteenthcentury
were generally prosperous:though the economywas
besetat least once a decadeby recessions,these set
backswere less catastrophicthan that of 1873. Con
tinuing economicgrowth during theseyearssupported
the constructionof larger, taller office buildings which
gaveDowntown much of its presentform, and many
of the buildings and institutions that still predominate
Downtown date from this period.

In 1885, the ConradBuilding was erectedconsid
erably west of Turk’s Head at the corner of Westmin
ster and Aborn Streets.Oneof the increasingnumber
of investmentproperties - built neither to house a
companyheadquartersnor a major tenant - it repre
sentsthe growth of personalwealth and the diversion
of this wealth into a less liquid but more stable invest
ment, realestate.

Turk’s Head acquireda numberof new structures
during theseyears, with a heavyconcentrationof new
bankingfacilities. In 1886, ExchangeBank replacedthe
southernhalf of its 1845 building, at the northwest
cornerof Westminsterand ExchangeStreets,with new
headquarters.Rhode Island HospitalTrust Company,
foundedin 1867 for the benefit of Rhode Island Hos
pital, moved from South Main Street in 1891 to its
new banking houses,designedby R. W. Gibson of
New York, at 15 WestminsterStreet demolished1916.
The following year, the Industrial Trust Company
movedinto an 1870 structurerenovatedfor its useby
Stone, Carpenterand Willson at the northeastcorner
of Westminsterand ExchangeStreets demolishedearly
1970s.The BaniganBuilding, erectedat 10 Weybosset
Street in 1896, was the most modernstructurein Provi
dence: the ten-story, steel-frame,"fireproof" building,
designedby Winslow and Wetherell of Boston, was
Providence’sfirst skyscraper.Two other nearbystruc

Fig. 35: Rhode Island Hospital Trust National Bank 1891; 15
iFlorence Parker Simister, The First Hundred Years Providence: WestminsterStreet;R. W. Gibson, architect;photograph,
Rhode IslandHospital TrustCompany, 1967,pp. 21-23. ca 1915.

Fig. 34: Conrad Building 1885; 391 Westminster Street; Stone
CarpenterandWifison, architect;photograph,ca 1885.

Fig. 33: ExchangeBank Building 1888; 59-63Westminster Street;
Stone, Carpenter and Wilison, architect; photograph by
JohnR. Hess,ca 1915.
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Fig. 36: Banigan Building 1896; 10 WeybossetStreet; Winslow & Wetherell, archi
tect; photograph, ca 1910.

Fig. 37: Union TrustCompanyBuilding 1901; 62 Dorrance Street; Stone. Carpenter
and Willson, architect; engraving, ca 1905.

tures, the Francis and Lauderdale Buildings, were
erectedin 1894; like the Banigan Building, they too
wereconstructedas investmentproperties.

While the last two decadesof the nineteenthcen

tury gave final definition to the presentDowntown
fabric, the first three decadesof the twentieth century
representa culminationof the vigorous growth of the
central businessdistrict that beganin the first half of
the previous century. Industrial activity continued

apaceas the primary support of Rhode Island’s fiour
ishing economy, and the prosperity of these years
reinforcedProvidenceas a regionalcommercialcenter
with increasedconstuction of office and commercial
spaceDowntown.
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to subsequentoffice buildings, which grew increas
ingly taller. The twelve-story Union Trust Building
1901 - housingthat bank’s headquarters- became
the tallest building Downtown. It was topped by the
seventeen-storyTurk’s Head Building in 1913. Rhode
Island Hospital Trust Companyerected its massive,

Fig. 38: Turk’s Head Building 1913; 7-17 WeybossetStreet; Howells and Stokes,
architect;photograph,ca1913.

Major construction continued to center around
Turk’s Head, but the increasing demand for office
spacecould not be met entirely in this small area,and
office buildings beganto appearin significant numbers
west of DorranceStreetfor the first time. The Banigan
Building’s massivenesswas tantamountto a challenge

Fig. 39: Industrial National Bank Building 1928; 111 WestminsterStreet; Walker and
Gillette, architect; photograph ca 1928.

eleven-storyheadquartersat the easternend of West
minster Street in 1919. Perhapsthe most distinctive of
these skyscrapers- and certainly the best known to
all Rhode Islanders - is the Industrial Bank Building,
the last major office building of Providence’s"century
of progress."
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Fig. 40: TelephoneCompanyBuilding 1893, 1906; 112 Union Street;Stone, CarpenterandWilison, architect;engraving,ca 1910. Fig. 42: GeorgeC. Arnold Building 1923; 100 Washington Street.



Providence’simportanceas a communicationcenter
was emphasizedby the rapid growth of its newspaper
and its telephonecompany, which built increasingly
larger headquartersDowntown, all located west of
Dorrance Street. Telephoneshad been introduced to
Providencein 1879, and by 1893 the need for a cen
tralized office led to the constructionof the building at
112 Union Street. By 1917, the TelephoneCompany
had outgrown these quartersand moved to its new
eight-story headquartersat 234 Washington Street.
The ProvidenceJournal Company, located for much
of the nineteenthcenturyon lower WestminsterStreet,
built new headquartersat the northeast corner of

Westminsterand Eddy Streets in 1906. Its elaborate
presenceon the streetgives architecturalexpressionto
the importanceof the Journal as a major metropolitan
newspaperwith a regionalcirculation. The papercon
tinued to grow in size and importanceduring this cen
tury, outgrowing its quartersin less than thirty years.
The companymoved in 1934 to a larger structureon
Fountain Street, the only major construction Down
town betweenthe late 1920sandthe late 1930s.

The other office buildings erectedwest of Dor
ranceStreetwere generallysmaller.After 1900, Wash-

ington Street developed as a secondarycommercial
corridor, with three-to-five-storystructures.Typical of
theselast additions to Downtown office spaceare the
GeorgeC. Arnold Building 1923 at 100 Washington
Streetand the Siegal Building 1928 at 150 Washing

ton Street.

Providence’simportanceas a commercialcenterwas
well establishedby the time of the Stock Market Crash
in 1929. The ensuing depressioneffectively ended the
city’s growth, which hadalreadybegun to slow consider
ably in the 1920s, and little commercial expansion
occurreduntil thebull marketof the 1960s.

Fig. 43: ProvidenceJournalBuilding 1903; 209 WestminsterStreet;Peabody& Stearns,architect; engraving, ca 1907.
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Retail thing soearlyas the Arcadeto symbolize in built form
this sectorof a downtown economy.

in all major Western industrializedeconomiesat this
time.

The chief function of a central businessdistrict is
as a marketplace,serving both corporateentities and
private citizens. While merchantshopshad existed in
Providencesincecolonization, the growth andspeciali
zation of the economyduring the nineteenthcentury
brought tremendouschangesto the marketing of retail
goods.

The importanceof one of the first and now the
oldest shopping center in the nation, the Arcade,
cannotbe overstated.It not only allowed the concen
tration of retail in one location, but also established
a precedentfor retail Downtown. While retail markets
wereestablishedin all downtowns,few cities had any-

Shops tended to cluster through the first half of
the nineteenthcentury both in the older commercial
areaalong South andNorth Main Streetsand around
the Arcade, located near Turk’s Head, the heart of
Downtown. But as Providencethrove and as demand
for office spacearound Turk’s Head increasedafter
mid-century, two forces radically changed the retail
market. First, retail operationsof all kinds beganto
locatewest of DorranceStreet - particularly on West
minster Street - creating a retail shopping district
immediately west of the financial district. Second,the
growth of the retail market reached a critical mass,
beyond which certain economiesof scalegave rise to
larger, diversified stores,a phenomenonwhich occurred

The emergenceof a distinct retail district began
with the prosperousyears during and after the Civil
War, when shopsbegana steadymovementwestward,
occupying and eventually replacing the residential
structuresthat hadbeenerectedduring the first half of
the century. The earliest of these include the Burgess
Building 1870 at 230 WestminsterStreet; the Dorrance
and GaspeeBuildings 1876, the home of J.B. Barn
aby’s haberdasheryand later Kennedy’s,at the south
west corner of Westminsterand Dorrance Streets;
Slade’s Building 1880, 50 WashingtonStreet; and a
group of smaller buildings erectedin the early 1870s
on the north side of Westminster Street between
MathewsonandMoulton Streets.

Fig. 44: Dorrance and GaspeeBuildings 1876, 1891; 180-204 and 206-208 WestminsterStreet;
Geo. Waterman Cady, architect; photograph. ca 1890, the year before the fire that gutted
the Dorrance Building, which wassubsequentI rebuilt.

Fig. 45: Slade’s Building 1881; 50 Washington Street. Painted gray for many years, this building
has recently beencleanedto reveal its rich, polychromed exterior, and the corner tower has
beenpainted in a lively scheme.
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Fig. 46: Callender, McAuslan & Troup 1873; 239 Westminster Street;
William R. Walker, architect, engraving, ca 1880, showing the ori
ginal cast-iron facade, replaced in 1892 with P he presentstonework.

By the 1880sthe areawest of Dorrance Streetbe
tween Washington and WeybossetStreets was well
established as a retail district. Conveniently adja
cent to the financial district, it was further aided by
the growing mass-transitsystem, which allowed shop
pers to reach it easily on new streetcarlines. These
storesrepresenteda new distinction betweenwholesale
and retail trade, a change in the distribution mode
which is largely a product of nineteenth-centuryspe
cialization of merchandizing.

The departmentstore, of which Providencehad
threeby 1900, in particular representsan economyof
scaleandmassmarketingthat wasboth madepossible
by and necessaryfor the increasinglycomplex economy.
The first, Callendar, McAuslan and Troop’s "Boston
Store"openedin the early 1870sat the cornerof West
minster andUnion Streets.The successof Providence’s
first departmentstore led not only to its substantial
expansionby 1892, but also to the organization of
competingfirms, Shepard’sand the Outlet.

Fig. 47: Shepard’s1880 et seq.;259 Westminster Street; Washington Street
elevation.

The ShepardCompanywasfounded in 1880 in a
small building on WestminsterStreet betweenUnion
and ClemenceStreets. Shepard’ssoon achievedgreat
popularity with the buying public, and expandedby
constructionand acquisition to occupy the whole block
boundedby Westminster,Clemence,Washington,and
Union Streets.Shepard’sprided itself on the diversity
of its offerings, and, in fact, organizedits numerous
departmentsas more or less autonomousshopswithin
the store.
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Fig. 48: Outlet Company 1892 et seq.; 168-176WeybossetStreet.

A third competitor in the department-storefield
openedon WeybossetStreet in the HodgesBuilding in
1891. Like the Boston Store and Shepard’s,the Outlet
Companyrapidly expandedto occupyan entire city
block and absorbedthe Hodges Block in expanding.
Like Shepard’s, the Outlet Companyhas been a full-
service departmentstore, stocking furniture, house
wares, clothing, books, cosmetics,and comestibles.The
two stores remained in one-to-one competition until

the demise of Shepard’sin 1974. This competition re
sulted not only in commercial vigor for Providence
retailing, but also, as the two storesmoved into other
spheresof activity, in the growth of communications
whenboth beganto operateradio stationsin the early
1920s.

The successof Shepard’s, the Boston Store, and
the Outlet helped secureProvidence’srole as a regional

commercial centerand no doubt encouragedother re
tail enterprisesto move to middle WestminsterStreet
and nearby Weybosset Street. Gladding’s, the well
establishedwomen’s-wearfirm, movedinto the Burrill
Building at 291 WestminsterStreetupon its completion
in 1891. Tilden-Thurber, purveyors of jewelry and
silverware, moved from lower WestminsterStreet in
1895 to an elaboratenew headquartersat 292 West
minsterStreet, in the heartof the growing retail district.

28

Fig. 49: The Burrill Building 1891; 291 Westminster Street; Stone, Carpenter and Wilson, architect.



The growth of department stores and large
specialtystores did not immediately replacethe indi
vidual craftsmanor one-manstore.In fact, a number
of commercial structures erected in the retail area
around the turn-of-the-centurywere built specifically
to house these small operations, which must have
benefittedfrom proximity to other retail enterprises.
Both the Alice Building 1898 at 236 Westminster

Street and the Mason Building ca 1910 at 165 Wey
bosset Street originally featuredshopping arcadeson
the upper floors, eachsmall shop having a storefront
on the corridor. Tailors, milliners, seamstresses,and
dressmakersoccupied theseshops,as well as quarters
in more conventional commercial structures,such as
the Kinsley Building 1912, the William H. Low Build
ing 1894, or the CaesarMisch Building 1903.

By the 1920s,a shopperin Downtown Providence
had a wide range of choices. Expensivehand-made
clothes, numerouspatternsof flatware, and a wide
variety of furniture were all as available as the cheap,
mass-producednotionsat one of the new five-and-ten
cent storeslike Kresge’sor Woolworth’s that became
common here and throughoutthe country in the first
two decadesof the twentieth century.

Fig. 50: Tilden-Thurber1895; 292 WestminsterStreet; Shepley,Rutan and Coolidge, architect. Fig. 51: CaesarMisch Building 1903; 400 WestminsterStreet;Martin andHall, architect.
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Fig. 52: Howard Building I 1847; destroyed,1853; Westminsterat Dorrance
Street; ThomasTeift, architect;architect’srendering.

Fig. 54: Howard Building III 1859; demolished,1956; Westminsterat Dorrance Street;James
C. Bucklin, architect; photograph, ca 1870.

Fig. 55: Howard Building IV 1957-1959; 1968; 10 Dorrance Street; Albert
Harkness and Peter Geddes,architects; Robinson Green Beretta, architect
for addition.
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Civic Center

More than just a market place, a downtown is a
cultural center. Since its settlementin the eighteenth
century, Downtown has provided places for the ex
changeof ideas - churches,theatres,assemblyhalls,
educationalinstitutions - andfor businessenterprises
that support the exchangeprocess - restaurants,
hotels. The concentrationof such activity in one area
occurredsimultaneouslywith the developmentof the
central businessdistrict.

Theatricalperformanceswere bannedin the state
from 1762 until the early 1790s, and soon after the
banwaslifted, the ProvidenceTheatrewasbuilt at the
southwest corner of Westminster and Mathewson
Streets,providing entertainmentuntil the building was
acquiredby GraceChurch in 1832.

Several new theatresand halls were constructed
Downtown in the mid-nineteenthcentury. Shakspeare
Hall was erectedat 128 DorranceStreet in 1838, pro
viding the largest, most modern facilities yet seen in
Providence;it closed, however, in 1844 and was gutted
by fire in 1846.’ The following year, Howard Hall, the
first of four structureson its site, was constructedat
the northeast corner of Dorrance and Westminster
Streets. This building accommodatedpublic presenta
tions by celebrities as diverse as Jenny Lind, Sam
Houston, Tom Thumb, and EdgarAllen Poe.Howard
Hall, rebuilt in 1856 after a major fire in 1853, was
augmentedby the adjacentForbesTheatre,which, like
the first two Howard Buildings, met a fiery end shortly
after its construction.2The Case-MeadBuilding of 1859
at 76 DorranceStreetprovidedspacein its large fourth
story for an infantry hall. A major theatrewas con
structed in 1864 on the City Hall Lot: known as the
City Hall Theatre, it was the sceneof numerousper-

‘Only the walls remained, and these were incorporated into the
presentwarehousebuilding now on the site.

‘The ForbesTheatrewas replacedin 1860 by the aptly namedPhenix formancesuntil the openingof the ProvidenceOpera mained the city’s leading legitimate theatre into the

Building, which was replacedby the Howard Building complex in House in 1871 at the northwest corner of Dorrance 1920s, when the popularity of motion picturesbegan
this century. and Pine Streets. The Providence Opera House re- to eclipsestageperformances.

Fig. 56: Providence OperaHouse1871; DorranceatPineStreet; photograph,ca 1872.
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Providence,like mostother cities aroundthe turn-
of-the-century, had a constant flow of vaudeville
entertainersthrough the city. Here, the Cohans, the
Foys, andothersplayedto full housesat Keith’s Opera
House1877 et seq.at 260 WestminsterStreet.Keith’s
was, after 1900, also the scene of the earliest motion
picture shows. Movies were first shown in converted

theatres,but the growing popularity of motion pictures
necessitatedthe constructionof new theatres.Several
were constructedaroundMathewsonStreet before 1910,
andduring the following decadelarger, grandermovie
palacesrose in this area: the Union Theatre1916 on
MathewsonStreet,the Strand1916 at 85 Washington
Street,andSchubert’sMajestic 1917 at 195 Washing-

ton Street. These formed the core of Providence’s
entertainmentdistrict along Washington Street. The
culmination of this trend toward elaborateshrines to
the silver screen came in 1928 with the completion
of Loew’s State Theatre at 220 WeybossetStreet,now
Ocean State Performing Arts Center; this extremely
elaboratebuilding is the finest expressionof its type in

Fig. 57: StrandTheatre1916; 85 WashingtonStreet; Thomas J. Hill Pierce,architect; photograph,ca
1919.

Fig. 58: Majestic Theatre 1917; 197 WashingtonStreet; William R. Walker & Son, architect.
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New England.

A number of important educational institutions
were establishedDowntown during the nineteenth
century. The State Normal School, forerunner of
today’s Rhode Island College, occupied the Second
Universalist Church beginning in 1852. Mowry and

Goff’s English and Classical School for Boys opened
on WestminsterStreet in 1864 and later built its own
structureon Snow Street. Bryant and StrattonBusiness
College,organizedin 1863 with rooms in the Howard
Building, occupied specially designedquartersin the
Hoppin HomesteadBuilding after 1875. The Hoppin
HomesteadBuilding also housed the Rhode Island

School of Design foundedin 1877 from 1878, when
the first classeswereheld, until 1893, when the school
moved to its presentlocation. The ProvidencePublic
Library, foundedin 1875, occupiedseveralDowntown
buildings - including Butler Exchangeand the English
and Classical School - before erecting permanent
quartersat WashingtonandGreeneStreetsin 1900.

Fig. 59: Loew’sStateTheatre1928; 220WeybossetStreet;C. W. & GeorgeRapp, architect. Fig. 60: Hoppin HomesteadBuilding 1875; demolished,1979; 375 WestminsterStreet;JamesC. Bucidin,
architect;engraving,ca 1881.
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A number of clubs and fraternal organizations
establishedheadquartersDowntown in the nineteenth
century.The Masonswere active in Providencein the
eighteenthcentury, and addedthe third story to the
Market House in 1797 for meetingspace. In 1884, a
large, QueenAnne style lodge was erectedat the corner
of Pine and Dorrance Streets; the structurewas de
stroyed by fire in 1896 and replacedby the present
structurethe following year. The Young Men’s Chris
tian Associationwas establishedin quarterson lower

WeybossetStreet in 1854; the organizationoccupied
three other buildings Downtown before erecting its
own structureat the corner of Jacksonand Westminster
Streets in 1889, which was replaced in 1912 by the
presentedifice on Broad Street.A branchof the Young
Women’s ChristianAssociation,establishedin Provi
dence in 1867, likewise occupieda seriesof structures
before completion of its headquartersat 254 Wash
ington Streetin 1906.

Hotels, like theatres, had existed Downtown
throughoutthe nineteenthcentury, and, like theatres,
they becametransformedinto a granderexpressionof
the American spirit in architectureduring the early
years of the twentieth century. The earliest hotel
Downtown was the City Hotel, establishedon Wey
bosset Streetin 1832. It remainedin this location until
demolishedin the 1890s to make room for the ex
panding Outlet Company. The first major hotel in
Providencewas the 250-roomNarragansettHotel built

Fig. 61: Masonic i empie 1 destroyed,18b Dorrance at Pine William
R. Walker, architect; engraving, ca 1886. This elaboratecomposition in
corporates a number of elementsderived from the Queen Anne style con
temporarily practiced by Richard Norman Shaw in London.

Young Womens Lhrlst*an Association building 19Ub; Z4

Street;Howard Hoppin, architect.
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Fig. 64: ProvidencePublic Library 1900; 150 Empire Street;Stone, Carpenterand Willson, architect. Architect’s rendering of original build
ing at WashingtonandGreeneStreets.

City Hotel 1832; demolished,1903;WeybossetStreet;RussellWarren, architect;architect’srendering.
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Fig. 65: Narragansett Hotel 1879; Dorrance at Weybosset Street; William R. Walker, architect. The

Providence Opera House is visible at left.

in 1878 at the southwestcorner of Weybossetand Dor
rance Streets. It was joined in 1880 by the smaller
Hotel Dorrance,at the northwest corner of Westmin
ster and Dorrance Streets. Around 1890, the modest
Hotel Dreyfus was built at 119 WashingtonStreet; it
wasthoroughlyremodeledin 1917. Around 1900, two
morehotelswere added: the Abbott ParkHotel at 269
WeybossetStreet and the Crown Hotel at 200 Wey
bosset Street.The small but elegantBlackstoneHotel
of 1911 at 317 WestminsterStreetdid little to increase
the city’s stock of modernhotel accommodations,and
by 1915 the Chamberof Commercebeganto discuss
sponsoringa major modernhotel for Downtown. The
culmination of the Chamber’sactivities was the Bilt
moreHotel, completedin 1922 at the northwestcorner
of Dorranceand WashingtonStreets.Since its comple
tion, it has been a focus of social activity Downtown.

Fig. 67: Biltmore Hotel 1922; 11 DorranceStreet; Warren and
Wetmore, architect; photograph by John R. Hess, ca 1927.
View of the roof garden, establishedby managerL. D.
Wallick in the 1920s, which provided the hotel with fresh
flowers, vegetables,ducks, chickens, and eggs.
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Fig. 66: Biltmore Hotel 1922; 11 DorranceStreet;WarrenandWetmore, architect. Architect’s rendering

for theprospectususedto raise fundsfor thehotel by the Chamber of Commerce.
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Fig. 68: Biltmore Hotel 1922, 1979; 11 Dorrance Street; Warren and Wetmore. architect; Shepley. Bulfinch, Richardsonand Abbott, architectsfor

rehabilitation.
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THE POST-INDUSTRIALCITY: 1929-PRESENT

In spite of the continuedbuilding activity in Provi
denceduring the 1920s, Rhode Island’s long years of
growth were reachingan end.The New Englandtextile
industry never fully recoveredfrom the slump after
World War I, worsening labor relationsbeganto erode
the state’s industrial base, and a numberof mills left
the state - often to southernstates,nearerthe source
of raw materials,which could providea cheaperlabor
market. The Stock Market Crashof 1929 and the en
suing Great Depressionproduced long-term crippling
effects on Rhode Island’s economy. Providencenot only
suffered its own local difficulties, but as the financial
andcommercialfocusof a wide region it bore the sub-

sidiary effects of the Depressionin the rest of the state
as well. This decline in industry, trade, borrowing,
mortgaging, insurance,travel, and commercewas by
far the major economic calamity of Providence’s
history.

The Great Depressionvirtually halted new de
velopmentDowntown, andbetweenthe Crashandthe
end of World War II, only three major building proj
ects were undertaken.Two of these, the Post Office
and the Fire and Police Station, were public projects
aidedby the infusion of federaldollars.

The postwar prosperity of the late 1940s was
short lived in Rhode Island,as the weakenedindustrial

basebegan to erode further without the government
contracts that had temporarily saved a number of
mills. Only two buildings of note were constructed:
the simple, modernistic People’s Bank 1948 at 70
Exchange Place and W. T. Grant’s DepartmentStore
1949 at 260 WestminsterStreet.

Although few new buildings were erectedin the
1950s, the period is of crucial importanceto the Down
town fabric. Postwar concepts of urban renewal
addressedthe urban center as an outmoded,decayed
areain needof rapid modernization,to be achievedby
sweepingaway blocks of buildings and replacing them
with clean, new structuressimilar to those already
rising in suburbanareas.

Fig. 70: ProvidenceJournal Building 1934, 1948; 35-69 Fountain
Street; Albert Kahn, architect.

Fig. 69: United States Post Office Annex, now John 0. Pastore
Building 1938-1940;3 ExchangeTerrace;Jackson,Robert
sonandAdams, architect.

Fig. 71: People’s Bank Building 1949; 70 Kennedy Plaza; Cram
and Ferguson, architect.
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Fig. 72: Aerial view of Downtown Providence1975. Showing the circumscriptionof the central businessdistrict by highways and the railroad tracks; the Weybosset Hill Redevelopment Project Area is

in the foreground.
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Planning activity in the 1950sculminated in the
Downtown MasterPlan of 1959, preparedby the City
Plan Commission.This long-rangeset of guidelinesfor
future developmentcalledfor the virtual rebuilding of
the central businessdistrict and representedan effort
to bolster the economicvitality of Downtown andpre
serve the city’s self-image of progressand modernity.
The boom years in Providence,however,had passed,
and - fortunately for the architecturalfabric of the
area - theseplans went largely unrealized. The Master
Plan no doubt encouragedremodelingand demolition

of older buildings, but its major effect was realizedin
theWeybossetHill RedevelopmentProject.

Remodelingin the 1950swas carriedout with in
creasingly lessenedsensibilities to the original archi
tectural integrity of existing structures.Postwar per
ceptions of the central businessdistrict by civic and
businessleaders focused on a strong desire for mod
ernity, and, lacking the financial means to create a
sleek, up-to-date downtown, property owners and
planners were content to alter the existing building
stock by adding storefronts of assertively modern

materialsor - more extreme - resheathingan entire
building to simulate the box-like structuresthen in
vogue. Notable examplesof this modernizationeffort
include the reduction of the five-story Tillinghast
Building at 299 WestminsterStreet to the presenttwo-
story box and the siding of the former Providen’e
Journal Building at 209 WestminsterStreet with por
celain-enamelpanels which completely obscure the
building’s elaboratewall articulation.

Demolition was responsiblefor the depletion of
the coherentdowntownbuilding stock. Buildingswere

-
Fig. 73: DowntownProvidence1970; the master plan adoptedby the city in 1959. This view shows the proposedredevelopmentof the KennedyPlaza.

area, which included the removal of the railroad tracks to the north and the demolition of City Hall, Union Station, and the Custom House.
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razed simply becausethey were old, with antiquated
servicesystems.They wereoften demolishedwith little
or no plan for replacementstructuresor uses, save
that of increasedparking spacefor the daily influx of
automobiles. Thus, the Narragansett Hotel at the
corner of Dorranceand Weybossetmet its end, as did
a number of industrial buildings southof the Arcade
on WeybossetStreet.

Concurrent with urban renewal schemesfor the
central businessdistrict, plans were underway for a
freeway systemfor Providencewhich included a north-

south link part of the interstatehighway system,now
InterstateHighway 95, a link to the suburbseastof
the city now InterstateHighway 195, and a western
route Route10, which has not been completed. While
theseroadswere perceived,in part, as facilitating the
daily flow of traffic into the Downtown, they greatly
abettedthe flight to the suburbsof both Providence
residentsand - evenmore importantfor the commer
cial vitality of downtown - retail businesses.

The WeybossetHill RedevelopmentProject focused
on the area west of Empire Street,which represented

the mostheavily blightedpart of Downtown, with the
fewest numberof historically or architecturallyimpor
tant structures.Though visually distinct from the rest
of Downtown, this project did achieveits goal of re
newing a decayedpart of the city, providing new
housing, office, and activity space.Perhapsthe best
of thesebuildings is Paul Rudolph’s Beneficent House
1967 at Chestnut and Broad Streets; built as
housing for the elderly, this lively Brutalist building
of brick and structural concreteis a handsomeaddi
tion to the renewal area. The Civic Center, a large,

Fig. 74: Cathedralof SaintsPeterand Paul 1878; Cathedral Square; Patrick C. Keeley, architect.
The square achievesa visual simulation of European piazas,but its relative isolation dimin
ishesits potentialfor theactivity common to continentalexamples.

Fig. 75: lieneticentHouse1967; 1 Lhestrtut Street; t’aul Kucloiph architect.
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Fig. 76: Civic Center 1972; 1 LaSalleSquare; EllerbeeAssociates,architect.

hip-roof, polygonal building, has provided Providence
with a regionally important facility, drawing large
crowdsfor exhibitions, concerts,and sporting events.

While a plan for the creation of a pedestrianwalk
way along WestminsterStreet had been suggestedas
early as 1907, the idea wasneverseriouslyconsidered.

Discussionof the presentWestminsterMall began in
the late 1950s, and the project come to fruition only
after a great deal of disagreementover its form. The
WestminsterMall opened in 1965; landscapedwith
benchesand planting pockets, it attemptedto bring
suburban-shopping-mallmodernity to what was per
ceived as an outmoded shopping area. The project,
however, met little success:it limited vehicular access

to the city’s major shoppingstreetbut offeredno addi
tional amenitiesto enticeshoppersDowntown. In spite
of this urban renewal effort, public perception of
Downtown continuedto decline, and the increasingun
willingness of patronsto battle Downtown traffic, the
lure of the suburbanshoppingmalls, and the closing
of severalmajor Downtown storeswere both symptoms
and causesof this decline.

Fig. 77: Westminster Mall 1979; Malcolm Grear Designers,architect.
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Decline in Downtown Providenceas a retail center
led to an implicit decisionthat the areacould only be
maintainedeconomicallyas an office-financial center.
Severallargeoffice buildings wereerectedin the finan
cial district beginning in the late 1950s, and while this
activity indicated a confidence in the Downtown’s
future, the buildings tended to drain other older
buildings of tenantswho wantedmoremodernquarters.

The new Howard Building 1959, enlarged1968 was
the first major construction project in Downtown
Providencesince the 1920s. The Old Stone Tower at
40 WestminsterStreet1969, the first major tower, is
a twenty-three-story, reinforced-concrete structure
which dominates the surrounding nineteenth-century
structures.The Hospital Trust Tower at the corner of
Westminsterand ExchangeStreets 1973, a twenty-

eight-story, steel-frame, glass-and-travertine,curtain-
wall structure, furtheredthis trendof new construction
as a meansof maintaining the commercial vitality of
Downtown Providence.

The general decline of Downtown Providenceas
a retail centerand theconstructionof new office build
ings left a number of fully and partially vacant build-

Fig. 78: 40 WestminsterStreet1969; Shreve,Lamb andHarmon Associates,architect. Fig. 79: Hospital Trust Tower 1973; 1 Hospital Trust Plaza; John Carl Warneckeand
Associates,architect. SoldiersandSailorsMonument in foreground.
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Fig. 80A: Interface: Providence1974; Interface: ProvidenceGroup
of theRhodeIslandSchool of Design.Map of the project
area.

ings. The closingof such long-time downtown institu
tions as Shepard’sand the Biltmore reflected the deteri
oration of the retail economy,and seemedto portend
future decay. In recent years, however, concernover
the future of Downtown Providencehas brought the
area into focus as one with potential for rehabili
tation.

Renewed interest in Downtown Providencehas
come from severalsources.The Interface: Providence
report of 1974 first brought attention to the potential
of the area. This transportationstudy, sponsoredby
the Rhode Island School of Design and supportedby

Fig. 80C: Interface: Providence1974; Interface: ProvidenceGroup
of the RhodeIslandSchool of Design. View of Memorial
Square.

local businessesand the National Endowment for the
Humanities,focused on thecompactnessof theDown
town, andpresenteda comprehensiveproposal for the
improvementof transportationfacilities. The thinking
behind this report has been especially important in
plansfor the rehabilitation of Union Station and Ken
nedy Plaza. The businesscommunity further has lent
supportto redevelopmentof the Downtown. The com
mitmentof a local consortiumto the renovationof the
Biltmore has financially reinforced redevelopmentof
the area. The Ocean State Theatre formerly Loew’s
State was savedfrom threateneddemolition through
the commitment of Downtown businessmen,the Provi

dence Foundation, the City of Providence and the
Rhode Island Historical PreservationCommission.John
sonandWalesBusinessCollegehas acquireda number
of buildings Downtown and adapted them for class
rooms, dormitories, and retail laboratories.Community
awarenessof the history and potential of the Down
town, stimulatedby the Interface study, hasbeenraised
through efforts of the ProvidencePreservationSociety.
The Mayor’s Office of Community Developmenthas
workedwith downtown propertyownersto rehabilitate
and restore some of the existingbuilding stock; store
fronts for the Lauderdale Building on Westminster
Street,Colorlab on Peck Street,andRite-Aid on West-

Interface: Providence1974; Interface: ProvidenceGroup
of the Rhode Island School of Design. View of upper
WeybossetStreet.
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Fig. 81: Hannah Greene Estate Building 1879; 217 Westminster
Street.This sensiblerehabilitationcompletedin the build
ing’s centennialyear includesa return to the original poly
chromeexteriorand a new storefront sympatheticto the
building.
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minster Mall have been effected through the Com
munity DevelopmentOffice.

Current civic projects focus on the rehabilitation of
Downtown. A multiple-phase, long-rangeproject for
the improvementof streetscapesand amelioration of
commercial and retail conditions began in the spring
of 1977. Its first phaseincluded the regulation of the
width of WeybossetStreetand the creation of a wide
pedestrianmall along its northernside betweenMath
ewson and Dorrance Streets. The secondand third
phaseshaveprovided a similar treatmentfor Washing
ton Street and WestminsterMall. A major current plan

includesthe creation of an automobile restrictedzone
in the Kennedy Plaza-City Hall Park area. Unlike
previouslong-rangeplans for Downtown, these projects
are designedto account for what exists Downtown
and thus representa philosophicalshift in the approach
to the central businessdistrict from the replacement
philosophyof urban renewal to a greaterconcern for
preservation.

Public investment through grants and loans has
encourageda considerableincreasein the interest in
and commitment to historic preservation among
Downtown property owners. The rehabilitations of

the Strand Theatre, the Richmond Building, the Earle
Building, Slade’s Building, Hall’s Block, the Hay
Building, and the Owen Block - among others -

represent a growing awarenessof the visual appeal

and financial utility of older commercial properties.
This rehabilitation activity representsan attitude
toward the central businessdistrict far removedfrom
the drastic urban renewal programsof the 1950sand
1960s. Only through such concern and financial sup
port by property owners themselvescan the historically
and architecturallysignificant portionsof Downtown’s

heritagebe maintainedfor futuregenerations.

Fig. 82: The Arcade1828; 130 WestminsterStreet;RussellWarrenand JamesBucklin, architects,reha
bilitation work 1980 by Gilbane ConstructionCompany, Irving B. Haynesand Associates,
architect.

Fig. 83: BroadcastHouse1979; 122 DorranceStreet; ProvidencePartnership,architect.
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III. SUMMARY

In its growth from an agricultural adjunct of a
self-sufficient colony through its yearsas an economic
and transportationcenter for an industrializing region
to its post-industrial decline, Downtown Providence
has retaineda legacy from each period. Abbott Park
and BeneficentCongregationalChurchrecall the earli
est settlementof the WeybossetSide, in the 1740s. Late
eighteenth-and early nineteenth-centurygrowth gave
the areaits streetsystemsouth and west of Kennedy
Plaza, as well as a handful of commercial,residential,
and religious structures. The greatest transformation
came, not surprisingly, during Providence’scenturyof
industrial and economichegemony, when the topog
graphyof Downtown’s northeastcornerwas radically
altered, transportationlinks were formed, major insti
tutions were established,and the majority of existing
Downtown buildingswere erected.That so much from
theseyears remainsis largely due to the city’s relative
poverty following the industrial declineof the 1920s
and the Great Depression,else the dynamic process
inherent in any prospering central business district
would have brought new development,replacing the
predominantly late nineteenth-early twentieth-century
Downtown that remains. Major activity since World
War II has focusedon the westernend of Downtown,
away from the densecommercialcore, with the Wey
bosset Hill RedevelopmentProject and the construction
of the interstatehighways; the most substantialpostwar
changesto Downtown’soncedensercommercial fabric
havebeenthe randomdemolition of older buildings to
provide surfaceparking for automobilesand the con
struction of two new office towers at Turk’s Head.
Now, however,a numberof projectsare plannedboth
for revitalizing existing structuresand for filling the
existing gaps.This trend shouldadd to the vitality of
the Downtown.

IV. ASSESSMENTSAND
RECOMMENDATIONS

Few cities are so fortunate as Providence in
having a coherent Downtown recalling critical phases
of its history combinedwith the historical perspective
to appreciatethis gift from the past and to integrate
it into currentand futuredevelopment.By capitalizing
on this rich bequest,Providencecan both improve its
economicwell-being and ensurethe urbanequality of
Downtown.

The central businessdistrict of a regional center
and a state capital is, to a degree, an indicator not
only of its history andeconomicwealthbut also of its
self-esteem. Downtown Providencewas built with a
senseof pride, particularly during its centuryof growth,
andthe buildings andmonumentserectedthereare as
worthy of our pride as of that of their patrons,de
signers,andbuilders.

The awarenessof our built heritageandour pride
in it shouldguide our decisionsin directing the growth
and changeof Downtown. A successfulcentral business

district is constantly dynamic, and the demandsof
the marketplacecannot be completely ignored Down
town without losing the dynamismwhich is so much a
partof what a centercity is: therewould be no "there"
there. DevelopmentDowntown must be basedon the
premiseof managedgrowth and changeto maintain
an equilibrium of economichealth andpreservationof
the bestof our past.

Managed growth and change must dependpri
marily on a planning approachto Downtown takenas
a whole, not on ad hoc decisionmaking. The balance
between the static, master-planapproach - such as
the city’s 1959 MasterPlan or Interface: Providence-

and the immediate, scattered-shotapproachlies in a
well-conceivedoverall developmentalplan for Down
town that providesgeneralguidelinesand flexible ap
proaches- directinggrowth and change,not codifying
it. A Downtown developmentplan should ensurethe
city’s economicvitality, meet the demandsof Down
town constituencies, and provide a mechanism for
saving the best of what we haveand encouragingthe
highestquality of new development.

Fig. 84: Union Station1848; ExchangePlace;ThomasTefft. architect;photographfrom City Hall, ca 1880. The
elliptical Cove Basin lies immediatelybehind.
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V. INVENTORY

The following inventory is a comprehensivelist of
historic resourcesin Downtown Providence. It includes
an entry for eachbuilding within the survey area, as
well as entries for major streets, parks, open spaces,
and monuments.

Entriesfor streets,parks, andopen spacesprovide
historical background,giving the dates of establishment
andmajor changesas well as the sourceof the name.

For buildings, eachentry providesa descriptionof
the structure, noting when known datesand extent
of major alterations; a brief history of the building;
and an evaluation of the building within the broader
historical and architectural context of Downtown.
Namesare generallyassignedto buildings on the basis
of original builder, original owner, or longevity of use.
In some cases,where original use was short lived or
remainsobscure, the name of the present tenant or
owner has beenassignedor the building is referred to
simply as commercial block. More extensiveresearch
may indicatethat anothernamewould be more appro
priate. Unless otherwisenoted, all buildings have flat
roofs.

Entries are arrangedalphabeticallyby street and
then in numerical order by street number. Entries
having no street number have been included in their
normal sequence.Propertiesmarked with an asterisk
are listed in the National Register of Historic Places.

Fig. 85: Downtown Providencefrom the southeast.
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ABBOTT PARK PLACE

Abbott Park1746, 1873, 1927: A small, well plantedpark
with a large, elaborate, cast-iron fountain at its center.
Given to Providenceas a squarefor the adjacentBeneficent
CongregationalChurch by Daniel Abbott, Abbott Park is
the oldest park in Providenceandhas remainedin constant
usesince its donation.Oncea simple grassyknoll extending
east from Beneficent CongregationalChurch, the park was
embellishedwith the fountain and a cast-iron fence flow
removedin 1873; the streeton the park’swest side was cut
in 1927. The park was re-landscapedin the 1970s. It is the
most visible reminderof the earlysettlementof what is now
Downtown Providence.

8 PlantationsClub, Johnsonand WalesCollege 1926-1927:
Andrews, Jones, Briscoe and Whitmore, architects; Geor
gian Revival; 41/2-story,brick-sheathed,steel-framebuilding
with mansardroof; interiorsare now somewhataltered, but
the original lounge retains mid-l8th-century paneling sal
vaged from a houseon nearbyPine Street. The Plantations
Club was establishedin 1916 and met at 77 Franklin Street
until this structurewas erected.Following the demiseof this
popular women’s club in the 1960s, the building was pur
chasedby Johnsonand WalesCollege, which hascentered
its activities in this part of Downtown Providence.Over
looking Abbott Park, the Plantations Club handsomely
complementsboth Beneficent CongregationalChurch and
thepark itself.

ABORN STREET

18- Koerner’s Lunch ca 1928: 1-story brick structurewith Un-
20 altered storefront. This small structure is related to the

other 1- and 2-story buildings constructedin the vicinity of
Empire Street beginning around1915. It exemplifiesa once
prevalent type of restaurant,the lunchroom - the urban
business-districtcounterpartof the diner. Koerner’sLunch
contributesa bit of earthyvariety to Downtown.

31- Commercial Building Ca 1900: 1-story, brick-sheathed
37 building with mid-2Oth-century aluminum-and-plate-glass

storefronts. Originally three stories, this building has lost
its upper floors. It was once a typical turn-of-the-century
commercialstructurewith storesat street level and offices
above.

ATWELLS AVENUE

21 Holiday Inn 1970: Allen O’Hara, Incorporated,architect.
13-story, reinforced-concretestructurewith pier-and-span
drel articulation of northeast and southwest elevations,
blank northwest and southeast elevations, and a porte
cochereentrance.The first hotel erectedin Providenceafter
the Biltmore’s opening in 1922, the Holiday Inn provided
modern accommodationsin contrast to the increasingly

shabbyquartersof the Biltmore in the early 1970s. With
the decline and closing of the Biltmore and other Down
town hotels, the Holiday Inn, with the Marriot Inn at
Randall Square,monopolizedthe market for tourists, trav
eling salesmen, and convention-goersduring the 1970s.
Sited nearthe exit rampof Route 1-95 and eminently visible
to high-speedautomobilestraveling the highway, the 275-
room Holiday Inn, with its nationally-known neon logo
atop this monolithic structure,beckonsthe weary motorist.
It typifies the blandstatementsmadeby architecturalfirms
designing for national franchises which depend more on
recognizableconformity than on suitability of location or
local building traditions.

BROAD STREET

9-33 One Weybosset Hill 1971: Curtis and Davis, architect.
7-story, steel-framestructurewith anodizedaluminumcur
tain walls and banded tinted windows. Designed by archi
tects associatedwith other projects in the WeybossetHill
RedevelopmentProjectArea, this simple metal box is typi
cal of 1960s-type"office-park" construction:set back from
the street with off-street parking and somelandscaping,it
demonstratesthe trend toward suburbansettingsfor office
structures.

53 U.S. Post Office, Weybosset Hill Station 1956: 1-story
brick building with center entrance flanked by bands of
aluminum-framewindows.This simplestructuretypifies the
bland, inexpensivebuilding designsusedincreasinglyby the
FederalgovernmentafterWorld War II.

Gilbane Headquarters1979-1980:5-story, brick-sheathed,
steel-framebuilding with regularfenestrationand glassed-in
entrance pavilion with solar collectors on the southwest
corner. Founded by Irish immmigrants in 1870, Gilbane
Brothershas becomea major constructionfirm of regional
importancewith projects around the world, including the
installation for the Winter Olympics at Lake Placid, New
York in 1980. Co-developerof the WeybossetI-fill Redevel
opment Project, the company’sbuilding occupiesone of the
last sites in this area. A simple, handsomestructure, Gil-
bane Headquarterstypifies office buildings of the late 1970s,
designedto maximizeefficient useof energyin heatingand
cooling the building.

60 St Xavier’s Academy 1856, 1865, 1895: Murphy, Hindle
and Wright. architect 1895. Victorian Gothic, 3½-story
brick-and-stonestructurewith hip roof and projecting cen
tral entrancepavilion with rusticatedstone portal; E-shape
plan connectedon southeastwith brick structureerected in
1856 and enlargedin 1865. The Sistersof Mercy, who first
cameto Providencein 1851, settledtemporarily in a small
houseon Westminsterthen High Street.St. Xavier’s Acad
emy, the first Roman Catholic secondaryschool in the state,

openedin this structurethat same year, under the super
vision of Mother Mary Xavier Warde, American founderof
the Sisters of Mercy. Laterin 1851, St Xavier’s moved into
the SteadHouse,a handsome,stuccoedFederaldwelling, at
the corner of Broad and Claverick Streets.The school has
remainedin this location ever since, moving in 1855 into the
brick structurebehind the SteadHouse, which was demol
ished for the constructionof the presentmain building. A
wing at the rear was added in the mid-2Oth century. St
Xavier’s is an extremely handsomeexample of the gothi
cizing trend in late 19th-centuryecclesiasticalarchitecture.
The institution is of major importanceto the growth of
RomanCatholicismin RhodeIsland.

100 Dexter Manor Apartment Building 1962: 11-story, steel-
frame structurewith concrete, tile, andglass curtain walls.
DexterManor exemplifiesurban redevelopmentof the 1950s
and 1960s, when dense urban fabric, created over a long
period of time, was dramaticallyreplacedwith green space
and simple, monolithic structures.The uplifting qualities of
this type of developmentwere promoted by the Interna
tional Style architectsof the 1920s, but theDexter Manor,
sited adjacent to an interstatehighway, is a distant and
banal realizationof Le Corbusier’s"City for 3 Million." The
building was the first in Providenceof an increasinglyprev
alenttype: high-rise housingfor the elderly.

BROADWAY

25 Gulf Station 1968: Curtis and Davis, architects. 1-story
concrete-blockcircular structurewith brick sheathing,sur
mounted by a tall metal pole supporting an illuminated
globenearthe top. This station is inspiredmoreby popular
exhibition-and-exhibitionistarchitecturethan by more tra
ditional sourcesfor gasoline stations, which aim toward
establishinga connotativemessageby their design. It tran
scendspop trendsin roadsidearchitectureto achievea thin
but engagingmonumentalityadjacent to and visible from
thehighway.

60 The RegencyApartments1966: Curtis and Davis, archi
tects. 13-story reinforced-concretestructure with regular
fenestrationand brick veneerand bay windows providing
surfacetexture. Borrowing the monolithic monumentality
andtheverdant settingof the InternationalStyle apartment
projectsof the 1920s, the RegencyApartmentsis curiously
weddedto the postwarBrutalist school,producinga timidly
textured building that dilutes the intent of both modern
theoretical stances. The first major apartment building
Downtown, the Regency proved a great successar’i in
creaseddemand for more rental spacein a city with few
apartmentbuildings hitherto.

CATHEDRAL SQUARE
* Cathedral of Saints Peter and Paul 1878: Patrick C.
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Keeley. architect. High Victorian, Romanesque-Gothic Re
vival, cruciform-plan church faced in rough-hewn sandstone
ashlar with tall twin towers dominating the facade; cross-
gable roof; Gothicizing details include ogival-arch windows

in nave and rose windows in transepts and sanctuary; hand
some interior in pointed Gothic style trimmed in polished
gray marble, Saints Peter and Paul was erected to replace
the earlier church on this site. Providence was designated
an independent diocese in 1872, and this structure was de
signed to serve the needs of the major center of Roman
Catholicism which Rhode Island had become in the late
19th century because of immigration from Ireland and Italy.
The cathedral has been a major landmark in Providence
since its construction, although its environs have changed
drastically in recent years. Once at the intersection of two
major thoroughfares, Weybosset and Westminster Streets,
and surrounded by low-rise domestic and commercial struc
tures, the cathedral now faces a plaza designed by I, M,
Pei and Zion and Breen and sits amid modern structures
erected during the Weybosset Hill redevelopment project
of the 1970s,

Chancery Office and Auditorium of the Diocese of Provi
dence 1967: E. F. Kennedy, architect, 3-story brick-faced
steel structure with a center entrance surmounted by the
Diocesan coat-of-arms and windows framed by projecting
cast-concrete surrounds, A bland, utilitarian structure, the
Chancery Office does little as a backdrop to animate the
sterile space of Cathedral Square. It is, further, extremely
anticlimactic both as the western terminus of Westminster
Street from Downtown Providence and as the eastern
terminus of the western portion of Westminster Street.

4 4 Cathedral Square 1976: Robinson Greene lleretta, archi
tects, 5-story brick-sheathed steel-frame commercial block
with apartments. an arcade on first story, and regularly
spaced paired windows above. Mirroring 5 Cathedral
Square across upper Westminster Street. this is a simple
building that preserves the urban quality of Downtown by
maintenance of the streetline, It is neither bland nor aggres
sive, but a pleasant background building.

5 5 Cathedral Square 1976: Robinson Greene Beretta, archi
tects. 5-story brick-sheathed steel-frame structure with an
arcade on first story and regularly spaced paired windows
above. Like its mirror image, 4 Cathedral Square, this
building takes advantage of the sloping site by using an
arcade in front to minimize change in grade of the store
front levels. Mixed-use residential-commercial buildings
such as these are rare in Providence.

CHESTNUT STREET

Doyle Monument 1889, 1969: Henry H. Kitson, sculptor.
This life-size bronze statue of Mayor Thomas A. Doyle

was dedicated 3 June 1889 in Cathedral Square, where it
defined the western end of Weybosset Street at its inter
section with Westminster Street, The statue faced east,
overlooking the city Doyle had served as mayor for eigh
teen years before his death in office in 1886. His tenure
marked considerable consolidation for the city, with the
organization of city governmental departments, the construc
tion of City Hall, and the realignment of the numerous
randomly placed streets created by the unplanned growth of
the city in the 19th century. Mayor Doyle’s statue was re
moved from this intersection in front of the Cathedral of
Saints Peter and Paul during the Weybosset Hill Redevelop
ment Project and placed here at the corner of Chestnut and
Broad Streets.

Beneficent House 1969: Paul Rudolf, architect, 9-story.
brick-and-concrete-sheathed, steel-frame structure with in
terlocking, staggered "building-block" units creating richly
textural elevations. The best of the boldly articulated "Bru
talist" buildings erected in Providence and the only recent
Downtown building by a major 20th-century American
architect as its quality suggests, Beneficent House demon
strates a departure from the pseudo-formal, monolithic
structures of the 1950s and early 1960s, and, through use of
stringcourses, suggests a more human scale. It was built by
nearby Beneficent Church as housing for the elderly.

33’ Daniel Arnold House ca 1826: john Holden Greene, archi
tect. 2’!z-story, brick-and-wood-frame dwelling with a hip
roof and monitor; 5-bay facade with 6-over-6 sash windows
and center entrance with sidelights and elliptical fanlight
behind delicate portico, modified Palladian window above
entrance taken from a contemporary Greene house now
demolished in Pawtucket; delicate cornice includes bead-
work and guttae; two chimneys symmetrically placed on
each of the side walls; partially restored interior includes
original staircase and mantels salvaged from a similar house
in Pawtucket designed by the same architect. The only sur
vivor of a group of four houses designed by Greene -

Providence’s major early 19th-century architect the
Arnold House was moved to this site in 1967 when urban
redevelopment plans called for clearing upper Westminster
Street for the Weybosset Hill project. The sole intact re
minder of the residential neighborhood that characterized
the area in the early 19th century, the Arnold House
typifies urban renewal preservation projects of the period.
A single. domestic not commercial building was salvaged,
while the historic Downtown fabric was removed, The
house was moved and "overrestored" and put in an anti-
urban setting incongruent with its historic context or
present surroundings.

30- Waite-Thresher Company Building 1911: 5-story, brick’
32 sheathed, steel-frame structure with mid-2Oth-century store

fronts and pier-and-spandrel wall articulation on upper

stories with paired double-hung sash windows under seg
mental arches. Built for a jewelry manufacturing firm for
merly located on Peck Street, the Waite-Thresher Building
is part of the commercial and light-industrial development in
the area south of Pine Street during the late 19th and early
20th centuries. It is still used for various light industries
related to jewelry manufacturing.

55- Swedish Workingmen’s Association Hall ca 1925: 3-story,
57 brick-sheathed structure with storefronts on first story and

pi!astered second and third stories with simple entablature
below parapet; windows on second and third stories heavily
altered. A simple commercial block based on Beaux-Arts
prototypes of the late nineteenth and early twentieth cen
turies, the Swedish Workingmen’s Association Hall employs
a format typical of early twentieth century institutional
buildings Downtown: the first story was rented to small
shops or businesses while the upper stories were reserved
for use by the institutional owner, The Association retained
ownership of the building until the late 1930s; it remained
in private ownership until its acquisition by Johnson and
Wales in the mid-1960s.

CHAPEL STREET

48- Parking Garage ca 1960: 2-story, reinforced-concrete stoic
50 ture with concrete parapets on each floor. Built in anticipa

tion of the Weybosset Hill Redevelopment Project and
heavily patronized by workers there, this deck, one of the
least attractive structures in Downtown Providence, is an
unfortunate frontispiece to the city for travelers arriving
from the west.

CLEMENCE STREET

5 Shepard’s Warehouse ca 1900: A much altered 3-story
brick building with a mid-2Oth-century storefront and
evenly spaced sash windows with segmental-arch lintels
on part of first and all of second story. Used by the nearby
Shepard Company as adjunct storage. this building has
been converted into a bar and commercial space. Poorly
altered, it has little in common visually with adjacent struc
tures; a sensitive rehabilitation, however, could have made
it a positive element downtown.

CRAWFORD STREET

Crawford Street Bridge 1928-1930: Steel-and-concrete
bridge resting on abutment walls 132 feet apart with inter
mediate supporting walls of reinforced concrete in pile
foundations with granite block piers. Built to replace the
Crawford Street Bridge of 1890, the present bridge is said
to be the widest in the world. It eliminates much of the
physical separation between College Hill to its east and
Downtown to its west, but the separation of these two areas
remains strong as a change in land use.
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CUSTOM HOUSE STREET

32’ Real Estate Title InsuranceBuilding 1875, Ca 1920: Vic
tririan Gothic with fine Georgian Revival Ist-story facade;
S-story masonry building; unaltered 1920s storefront with
narrow bronze-sheathed piers separating entrance on left
from multipaned window with rope-turned moldings on
right, four regularly spaced sash. windows on upper stories
with polychrome radiating voussoirs, polychrome banding
second through fourth stories, stone stringcourses between
stories, handsome 1920s interiors include marble-sheathed
foyer with brass trim and hardwood paneled offices on
second floor. This structure is an integral part of the 19th-
century buildings that form the core of the Custom House
Historic District,

DORRANCE STREET

Named for Judge Dorrance, an early president of the Town
Council, Dorrance Street follows the course of Muddy
Dock Creek, which flowed south into the Providence River.
The creek was bridged at the intersection of Weybosset
Street in 1740, and by 1771 marked the western boundary
of the paved streets in Providence, tn 1827 the creekbed was
finally filled, and Dorrance Street was created from Wey
bosset Street south. The street was extended north to
Exchange Place in 1855, pursuant to a highway act passed
by the General Assembly in 1854 to lay out, enlarge, and
straighten the streets of Providence. The cobblestone paving
was replaced by granite blocks on a concrete foundation in
1886.

Avis Rent-a-Car Office 1960: Prefabricated, 1-story office
dominated by aluminum-frame windows on all sides and
large back-lit plastic graphics. Its bold, "look-at-me" design
is typical of nationwide chain operations that depend on
buildings as signs. It is visually out of place beside the
Biltmore. Functionally, however, this is an ideal location,
within sight of the city’s train and bus stations and next to
its principal hotel,

10 Howard Building 1957-1959; 1968: Albert Harkness and
Peter Geddes, architects; Robinson Green Beretta, architects
for addition. 10- and 12-story, reinforced-concrete structure
with stone’sheathed storefronts with plateglass windows,
regularly spaced small rectangular windows on upper stories
of the brick-sheathed Dorrance Street facade, regularly
spaced small rectangular windows with alternating pre-cast.
concrete panels on upper stories of Westminster Street eli.
These buildings are the nadir of large office-building design
Downtown, The first important auditorium in Providence,
Howard Hall, was constructed on this site in 1847 following
the designs of Thomas A. Tefft. It was destroyed by fiie in
1853, and, following the widening of Dorrance Street, a
second Howard Building, also designed by Tef ft. was

erected on the site in 1856. This structure succumbed to
flames in 1858, and was replaced by the third Howard
Building James C. Bucklin, architect in 1859. The second
and third structures also had auditoriums, and the third
hall, with seating capacity for 1200, was the site of
many speeches, readings, and musical events until its con
version to office use in 1908. Structural weakness abetted
by the hurricanes of 1938 and 1954 led to the demolition
of the third Howard Building in 1956. Construction of the
present office building began in 1957. The fourth Howard
Building is a poorly designed structure, entirely inappropri
ate in its setting: the early portion is bland; the later, poorly
sited, It has a negative impact on the intersection of Dor
rance and Westminster Streets and also detracts from the
visual quality of Kennedy Plaza to its north.

11’ Biltmore Hotel 1920-1922, 1979: Warren and Wetmore,
architects; Shepley, Buifinch, Richardson and Abbott, arch
itects for rehabilitation, Neo-Federal,. 19-story, brick-

sheathed, steel-frame structure with first three stories filling
the trapezoidal lot and surmounted by 16-story L’shape
tower; glass-sheathed exterior elevator at inside corner
of L; 2-story round-head windows on uppermost stories
define ballroom and dining room; interior altered during
rehabilitation, but retains the elaborate Adamesque motifs
in the lobby, former dining rooms, and ballroom. Built
through the efforts of the Providence Chamber of Com
merce. which initiated the Biltmore project and raised
funds for the construction of this civiccultural rallying
point, the hotel was an important gathering place for
Rhode Islanders until it closed in 1975. Its rehabilitation
and reopening in 1979 have been an important step in the
late 1970s revitalization of Downtown Providence. The
Biltmore’s genesis. decline, and rebirth recall the vicissitudes
of Downtown Providence’s commercial history. It is further
distinguished by its important role in Providence social
history. The building is also a landmark facing the largest
open ‘space in Downtown, Kennedy Plaza, and Burnside
Park.

25* City Hall 1874-1878: Samuel F. J. Thayer, architect.
Second Empire; 5-story, cast-iron-and-masonry structure
fared with granite; mansard roof; free-standing building
nine bays wide and thirteen bays deep, rising three’and-a
half stories above full rusticated basement; splayed perron
with lamp standards mounted at each side leading to cen
tral entrance pavilion which culminates in convex mansard
"dome"; highly plastic wall treatment includes balustrades,
pilasters, engaged columns, stringcourses, aedicular en
trances and a roundel with a bust of Roger Williams
above the second story; elaborate interior includes S’story.
central staircourt and elaborate chambers for the Mayor,
City Council, and Aldermen, The Town House at Benefit
and College Streets was the first municipal building in
Providence. The brick Market House in Market Square was

used by the Town and City of Providence for municipal
offices before the construction of the present City Hall, The
City Hall lot, as the site was designated upon its acquisition
in 1857, was the site of the City Hall Theatre and Harring
ton’s Opera House between 1865-1874, The building is
based on the 1860s Boston City Hall, one of the early
civic buildings in the Second Empire style, which pre
dominated as a government style in the late 1860s and
1870s, Unlike Boston City Hall, it is almost entirely unaltered
and still in original use, Providence City Hall, like the
Federal Building at the opposite end of the Kennedy Plaza
Mall, is a key architectural anchor of this open urban space.
Threatened with demolition by the 1959 Downtown Master
Plan, City Hall is now undergoing restoration and provides
a handsome monument to civic self-esteem from an earlier,
more optimistic age and reflects the city’s renewing sense of
pride.

62’ Union Trust Building 1901, 1920, 1926, 1964: Stone, Car
penter and Willson, architects. Beaux-Arts, 12-story, steel-
frame structure sheathed in brick and stone; original rusti
cated-stone arcaded wall treatment on lower two stories
with Corinthian-column entrance portico below two figures
carved by Daniel Chester French, rusticated stone-and-brick
wall with evenly spaced sash windows on third story, regu
larly spaced windows with stone surrounds on upper stories,
elaborate heavy bracketed modillion-and-dentil stone
cornice, original marble’and-plaster Beaux-Arts interiors
with stained’glass windows of pecuniary themes on the
ground floor. The Bank of America, chartered in 1851, was
reorganized in 1894 as the Union Trust Company. The ex
panding company - it absorbed nine other banks in its
history - demolished the Curry and Richards Building
1868; Clifton A. Hall, architect in 1900 to make room for
its grand new offices. Additions and renovations were made
in 1920, 1928, and following its absorption by industrial
National Bank in 1954 1964. The finest Beaux-Arts office
building in Providence, the Union Trust Building was fea
tured in the 8 November 1902 issue of American Architect
and Building News, one of the leading national architectural
journals of the period. The Union Trust Building is a well
known, major landmark.

71- Commercial Block ca 1860: italianate, 4-story, brick-and-
79 masonry structure with an L-shape plan; 20th-century store

fronts. regularly spaced fenestration on Dorrance, Weybos
set and Eddy Street elevations; modern interiors. Docurr,n
tation suggests that this structure housed mixed uses in the
19th century; by the 1870s it included five jewelry manu
facturing operations and ArmingtoWs Dry Goods Store. By
the early 20th century, it had been taken over by commer
cial interests entirely. While renovated on the interior, the
building’s exterior has suffered relatively little modernization.
Still a handsome mid-I9th-century structure, it recalls the
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evolution of the commercially oriented central business
district,

76 Case-Mead Building 1859, 1906: 5-story, stucco-sheathed
wood-frame building with mid-Zoth-century storefronts;
heavy string courses above second and fourth stories with
pier-and-spandrel wall system on third and fourth stories
and paired windows on fifth story; bracketed box cornice.
The original 4-story, frame Case-Mead Building was erected
on this site in 1859. It housed an infantry hall in its high
fourth story before the infantry Hall was completed on
South Main Street in 1880- During the late 19th century the
infamous Turkish Parlor - an ill-reputed gathering place
where, it was rumored, brazen women smoked - was
located on the second floor, in 1906 the building was
thoroughly remodeled; a fifth floor was created out of the
upper half of the fourth story and the present wall articula
tion system was applied. The awkwardness of adapting the
earlier fenestration to the remodeled articulation system
gives the building much of its charm and vitality. Its inter
esting architectural quality and its role - albeit somewhat
tawdry - in Providence social history make it a noteworthy

- though still undervalued landmark at a major Downtown
intersection.

88 Teste Block 1859-1860, 1879: Italianate, 4-story brick
building with 12-bay storefront and a broad cornice above
first story; 6-bay facade on upper stories defined by narrow
paired sash windows with polychrome segmental arches
over each pair, stone stringcourses between each story;
broad frieze and wide eaves. Begun in 1859, the Teste Block
was occupied the following year and expanded in 1879. For
many years, a drug firm occupied the storefront, which
today is a men’s clothing store. The upper stories have
always housed small offices. An extremely handsome and
well preserved mid-l9th-century building, the Teste Block is
the visual highlight of the intersection of Dorrance and
Weybosset Streets.

90- Dorrance Building ca 1920: 2-story brick structure with
96 central entrance on first story flanked by two storefronts

with plateglass windows and clustered sash windows ,on
second; simple band cornice. The Dorrance Building exem
plifies the small vernacular commercial building predomin
ant in the l920s and 1930s.

98- Narragansett Garage 1923: 3’story, brick-and-concrete
106 structure with automobile entrance at center of first story

with flanking doors and windows; evenly spaced paired
windows on upper stories, all blocked down; simple parapet
around roof. Built as a parking garage for the Narragansett
Hotel which stood across Dorrance Street until its demoli
tion in 1960, the structure is now the oldest parking struc’
ture Downtown.

123- Masonic Temple 1897: Fred E. Field, architect. S’story
131 masonry structure with irregular plan to fit lot; walls fully

articulated only on Dorrance and Pine Street elevations;
unaltered 1st-story, cast-iron storefronts with engaged Tuscan
columns separating plate-glass windows; upper stories
organized around colossal Corinthian pilasters on piers;
corbeled bracketed cornice; interior undergoing renovation
for office space in 1980. Built to replace the original Masonic
Temple 1884-1886; William R. Walker, architect on this
site, which burned in 1896, this building was abandoned in
the 1960s for a suburban location, increased demand for
office space Downtown and the relocation of the State
Court complex to a nearby site made this an attractive
building for rehabilitation as office space. One of the out
standing late 19th-century buildings in Providence, the Ma
sonic Temple makes a fine gateway to the southern entrance
of the central business district.

128- "Shakspeare HaIL" later Ballou, Johnson and Nichols
134’ 1838-1844, ca 1855: James Bucklin, architect 1838. 6-

story masonry structure with stuccoed walls punctuated by
regularly spaced sash windows, facade defined by 3½-
story Doric pilasters now without entablature; open interiors.
Built as a 3½-story, temple-front theatre in the Greek
Revival style, "Shakespeare Hall" opened in October of
1838. its novelty soon wore off however, and its closing in
1844 was further precipitated by objections from the nearby
Second Baptist Church, The same year, the building was
converted to a planetarium where Dr. Dionysus Lardner
conducted lectures on astronomy until a fire left only the
exterior walls standing in October of 1844, it was rebuilt
and later used as a warehouse by the A. & W, Sprague
Manufacturing Company and later by B, B, & R. Knight.
It was used as office and warehouse by Ballou, Johnson and
Nichols, hard-goods wholesalers, from 1903 to 1977. Cur
rent plans call for its rehabilitation as office s’ace, The
"Shakspeare Hall" Building, the earliest extant theatre
building in Providence, chronicles the growth of Downtown
and the diversification and specialization of land use.

DYER STREET

101’ Owen Building 1866, 1877: Stone and Carpenter, archi
tects 1877, Secoid Empire; 4½-story granite-and-metal-
trimmed-brick building with slate mansard roof; trapezoidal
plan to fit site; slightly altered first story retains granite
piers and display windows; cast-iron cornice above first
story, regularly spaced sash windows on upper stories with
paired round-head windows over Pine Street entrance;
richly articulated sheet-metal cornice and dormers. Built by
George and Smith Owen in 1866, it was remodeled in
1877 for use by Owen Brothers, manufacturers of worsted
yarn. One of the city’s most handsome late 19th-century
buildings, it has been used for warehouse space, retail enter-

prises, office space, and most recently as a restaurant.
Located at the edge of Downtown and overlooking the
Providence River, the Owen Building and the adjacent Hay
Block make a handsome edge and recall the more active
days of the Port of Providence, when packet boats and
ships docked at wharves in front of the building.

117- Hay Building 1867: Second Empire, 3½-story, granite-
135’ trimmed brick structure, trapezoidal in plan, with cast-iron

storefronts and the date "1867" worked in red slate on
the short, southeast face of the mansard roof; original
storefronts little altered, regularly spaced sash windows
replaced in 1979 with granite lintels on upper stories;
quoined corners; dentil cornice; board’and’batten dormers,
The Hay Block, originally a warehouse adjacent to the
Port of Providence, has long housed small retail and
commercial enterprises. It underwent rehabilitation as con
dominium office space in 1979-1980. Built by Alexander
Duncan, a Scot related to and allied in business with
Cyrus Butler, the Hay Block is a fine example of the
Second Empire Style. Only the Hay and Owen Blocks
and Duncan’s warehouse at 146 Dyer Street remain of
the late 19th-century waterfront structures, many of which
were owned by Duncan and his heirs.

146 - Alexander Duncan Warehouse ca 1880: 2-story, brick
structure with corbel cornice and slate hip roof; polychrome
stone relieving arches over 2nd-story *windows; original
loading bays on first story now blockeddown, Duncan’,
a Scot, came to America in 1822 and married Cyrus
Butler’s niece; he was associated in business with Butler
in Providence during the 1840s and also served as President
of the Providence and Worcester Railroad Company.
While he removed to England during the Civil War, he
maintained real-estate interests in Rhode Island, building
both this warehouse and the nearby Hay Block at 121
Dyer. it served as a harborside warehouse until purchased
by Narragansett Electric around the turn of the century.

146 Narragansett Electric Battery Substation ca 1920: 3-story
rear brick structure with a flat roof and simple band cornice

and quoined corners. This building has been used by the
Narragansett Electric Company since its construction.

200 Kaiser-Frazer Showroom, now Social Security Office 1952;

Oresto di Saia, architect. 1- and 2-story, stuccoed building
with flat roofs; front section - trapezoidal plan with
curved corner section and large windows; rear section
regularly fenestrated broad horizontal bands separating
the two stories, Designed in the "moderne" style typical
of sophisticated late-Thirties commercial architecture, but
which retained currency for automobile showrooms into
the Fifties, the building was erected as an automobile
dealership for the recently formed Kaiser-Frazer Corpora-
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tion, After the Kaiser-Frazer Corporation ceased producing
automobiles in 1955, the building was converted to
office use.

EDDY STREET -

Eddy Street takes its name from Eddy’s Point, a small
island in the Providence River connected to the mainland
by a man’made embankment near the present-day inter
section of Eddy and Dyer Streets. The island was settled
by brothers Joseph and Barnard Eddy in the eighteenth
century, and the area around it developed into an active
commercial area as shipyards were established on the
wst side of the Providence River, By 1807, the street
extended from Westminster Street to the river, and in
1867 it was extended north from Westminster Street to
Fountain Street. -

13 Biltmore Garage Shoppers Parkade, 1968: 5-story, re
inforced-concrete structure, Built to providt- parking for
and connected by a "skywalk" to the adjacent Biltmore
Hotel, the structure still serves as a major parking garage
Downtown, though it is no longer owned by the hotel.
The shift from public to private transportation in the
mid-2Oth century has necessitated the allocation of in
creasingly large amounts of space for daily storage of
automobiles, The automobile, more than any ‘other single
force, has abetted the erosion of central business districts,
but parking garages, such as this one, at least maintain
a scale and intensity of use compatible with the Downtown.

51- Aldrich Estate Building 1908: 6-story, brick-sheathed
55 building with original cast-iron storefront and elaborately

articulated upper stories with paired sash windows, triple-
sash windows, and projecting metal prismatic and rec
tangular bay windows; corbel cornice; elaborate iron
fire escape with twin helical stairs between second and
sixth stories, Built by the estate of Anson N. Aldrich.
this commercial block replaced the Girard Hotel ca 1890.
Similar in scale to adjacent buildings, the Aldrich Building
is distinguished. by its highly plastic facade treatment.

57- Smith Building 1912: Martin and Hall, architect. 8’story,
59 brick-sheathed, steel-frame structure with mid-2Oth century

storefronts and pier.and-spandreF system on upper stories
with Chicago windows and quoined corners; bracketed
box cornice with wide eaves. The Smith Building, erected
by Edwin A. Smith, a real-estate developer, exemplifies
the handsome commercial building type that rose during
the prosperous years of the early 20th century.

95- Commercial Building 1887: 4-story, brick-sheathed build-
97 ing with mid-2Oth-century storefront, bay window on

second story, three evenly spaced sash windows on third
story, three paired sash windows on fourth story.

211 ‘Fypesetting Service Building 1957. 1965: I-story, brick
building with flat roof behind a parapet; entrance on
truncated corner, with regular fenestration on Clifford
and Eddy Street elevations. Built for the current owners
in 1957, the structure was substantially enlarged in 1965.

EMPIRE STREET

By the turn of the century, Providence had grown
tremendously with little comprehensive planning given to
traffic and circulation, To improve the transportation
network, the city retained Bion J. Arnold, a consulting
engineer from Chicago, to investigate public transportation
and to recommend improvements in the system. His
1911 report called for the creation of new or enlarged
streets to accommodate street railways and made par
ticular note of the cramped condition of Downtoi.vn
arteries, Empire Street was one of the major Downtown
improvements based on this report and replaced Walker
Street, a narrow road which ran from Fountain to
Westminster Street. In 1915, the street was widened to
eighty feet and extended south to Weybosset Street
opposite its intersection with Chestnut Street, One of
the buildings condemned for this expansion was the
Empire Theatre, located at the previous southern terminus
of the street, which had been renamed after the theatre
in 1901.

75 Lyman Building ca 1926: 2-story, pre-cast-stone and brick
structure with glass and aluminum storefronts, stylized
striated corner pilasters, and regularly spaced sash windows
on the second story. Erected on the site of Lyman
Hall, a small auditorium, this modest commercial building
has housed small shops and offices throughout its history.
Like most other buildings on Empire Street widened
and opened from Washington to Weybosset Street in
1915, the Lyman Building is a small, simple commercial
structure from the 1920s,

87 Old Stone Bank, Empire Street Branch 1929i Howe and
Church, assisted by Jackson, Robertson and Adams,
architect, Classical Revival, 3-story, granite-and-brick-
sheathed, steel-frame building with a fully articulated,
stylized triumphal’arch-motif facade; mullioned windows
with fan lights fill the arches; and the main entrance
is in the lower portion of the central arch; the banking hall
has been heavily altered. Built as a branch of the Old
Stone Bank, the successor firm of the Providence institu
tion for Savings founded 1819, this building is the
visual highlight in a block of simpler early 2Oth’century
commercial blocks.

95- Commercial Block 1927: 3-story, brick-sheathed building
121 with original storefronts of wood-framed display windows,

large plateglass windows with transom lights on the
second story, and sash windows on the third story;

bracketed cornice with parapet. Constructed in the decade
following the widening of Empire Street in i915, this
retail and office building recalls the prosperity of that
period. The formerly residential neighborhood was upset
by the gradual westward push of the central business
district which reached this area in the second and third
decades of the 20th-century, and low-rise vernacular
commercial structures like this one filled the area.

150 Providence Public Library 1900, 1952-1954; Stone, Car
penter and Willson, architects; Howe, Prout and Ekman,
architects for 1954 addition, Original building; Beaux-
Arts, 2’story, granite-and’brick structure with a copper, low
hip roof, an elaborate 13-bay facade facing Washington
Street and set hack from street behind a balustrade and a
3-bay entrance porch at center of facade on the first
story; bracketed boxed cornice with decorative frieze;
some original interior spaces with Beaux-Arts detailing.
1954 addition; Moderne, 3-story, granite-and.marble-veneer,
steel-frame strttcture with undecorated wall surface and
tall, narrow, regularly spaced windows on first story and
square windows above. Established in 1875, the Providence
Public Library successively occupied parts of three other
Downtown buildings, including the Butler Exchange, before
moving into the 1900 structure. A 25’year drive for
additional facilities was culminated by the completion of
the 1954 structure. Stone, Carpenter and Wilison, Provi
dence’s leading turn’of -the-century architectural firm, won
the design competition for the Public i.ibrary with this
elaborate Renaissance-derived structure, which owes a
considerable debt to McKim, Mead and White’s Boston
Public Library of 1892; the exterior owes much to
Sansnvino’s library on St. Mark’s Square in Venice,
erected in 1554. Plans and drawings of the building
were published in the prestigious Aioerico,t Architect nvtd
Bui!diog News. The 1954 addition, however, ignores the
scale and texture of the original building and attempts.
by siting, to hide the earlier structure.

EXCHANGE TERRACE

City Hall Park 1892, 1898, 1906, 1911, 1952: I.andscaped
park bounded by Exchange Terrace to tho north and
east, Washington Street and Kennedy Plaza to the south,
and Dorrance Street to the west, and divided by Francis
Street. This open space is subdivided by rambling paths
through each of the two sections. Statuary includes the
equestrian portrait of General Ambrose E. Burnside 1887;
Launt Thompson, sculptor and the complex figural compo
sition of the Bajnotti Fountain 1902; Enid Yandell,
sculptor in the eastern section and the Scout Monument
1911; Henri Schonhardt, sculptor dedicated to Major
Henry H. Young in the - western section; a wooden Roll
of Honor for World War II in the southeast corner of
the eastern section is being superceded by a more perma
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nent memorial at the Civic Center, Located on an

artificial knoll created as an approach to the Union
Station located at grade, City Hall Park was dedicated
in 1892 and landscaped following the completion of the
station in 1898. Monumental sculpture was added in the
first decade of the 20th century, including the resetting
of the Burnside Monument from Exchange Place in 1906.
The monuments in the park are randomly placed, serving
no discernable visual purpose, and at odds with the
landscaping of the park. Laid out in a more picturesque
manner than Exchange Place Mall to the south, City Hall
Park contrasts with that busier area and sets off Union
Station. Conceived in the late 19th-century "City Beautiful"
spirit, it is less successful as a pedestrian transportation
link than as a retreat.

3 Federal Building Annex, now John 0. Pastore Building
1938-1940: Jackson, Robertson and Adams, architects;
Neo-Federal, 3-story, brick.and-stone-sheathed, steel-frame
structure with truncated hip roof; 5-bay, 2-story stone
frontispiece embellished with Art Deco reliefs illustrating
mail distribution defined by stylized Tuscan pilasters
supporting dentil cornice and flanked by 2-story projecting
gable-end pavilions; simple, original, stone.sheathed lobby.
Built to relieve overcrowding in the adjacent Federal
Building 1908, this annex replaced the city’s Fire De
partment Headquarters 1903. it served as the main
post office for Providence until the automated facility in
the West River industrial Park was completed in 1960, It
was named after the former governor and U.S. Senator
in 1978. The Pastore Building is a typical and good
example of structures erected by the Federal Government
under Works Progress Administration in the Depression.

4 Union Station 1896-1898: Stone, Carpenter and Willson,
architect. Beaux-Arts complex of four structures the fifth,
easternmost burned in 1941, but its basement remains
includes the large, central passenger station flanked by
2’story, square-plan buildings with a 4-story structure at
the western end; all are brick-sheathed, steel-frame struc
tures with dentil cornices and hip roofs. The passenger
station has a projecting central pavilion designed as a
triumphal-arch "gateway" entrance; its 2-story exterior
articulation belies the interior spatial organization, with a
large rectangular waiting room occuçying most of this
block. The flanking buildings have been altered on their
interiors, but the building immediately west of the pas
senger station, originally a restaurant, retains its original
fireplace with an elaborate wooden mantel. Built to
replace the first Union Station 1848; Thomas A, Tefft,
architect which stood 500 feet south in the middle of
today’s Kennedy Plaza, Union Station was conceived on
a monumental civic scale as a gateway to the city.
It stands on an artificial knoll created to elevate railroad
traffic above the existing grade and makes use of ped

estrian subways to provide access to the several tracks
at the rear of the complex. As the major transportation
hub for the city, it combined both local commuter-rail
and inter-city service, and its location overlooking Ex
change Place made connection with local and suburban
trolley and bus lines easy. The large canopy over the
entrance, the colonnades connecting the buildings, and the
original shed over the tracks had been removed by the early

1950s, when the entire complex was painted a mono
chromatic grey. The complex has undergone a period of de

cline since the 1950s, concurrent with waning railroad pas
senger use. In 1976, its exterior was cleaned and returned to
its original color scheme, and its interior was patched
and repainted. Under the pending Capitol Center project,
the complex is scheduled for recycling once the tracks
are moved, and plans call for reconstruction of the
eastern building. A handsome and well sited building.
Union Station is a major monument of late 19th- and
early 2Oth’century civic planning, linking local and inter
state transportation systems. its construction radically
altered the topography of Downtown Providence, filling
the Cove Basin and opening Kennedy Plaza. Its reliance
on underground ramps and the sophisticated trusswork
on the viaduct at its rear made it an engineering milestone.

FENNER STREET

30 Cathedral Rectory ca 1880: 31/2-story brick building with
a mansard roof; 3-bay facade with recessed center entrance
through a round-head-arch portal; paired sash windows
share common ogival’arch lintels with polychrome radi
ating voussoirs; bracketed cornice. Built as a rectory soon
after the completion of the Cathedral of Saints Peter
and Paul, this dwelling is akin to Roman Catholic
rectories built throughout Rhode Island in the late 19th
century, though as the episcopal see it is more sub
stantial and elaborate than those for parish churches.

FOUNTAIN STREET

Fountain Street commemorates the solution of one of the
vital problems facing settlers on the west side in the
18th century, fresh water. The street takes its name
from the spring, located near the present-day intersection
of Dean and Fountain Streets, which supplied water to
the eastern part of Downtown through a three-quarter-
mile-long conduit of hollow logs laid in 1772. By 1825,
the street ran from Dean Street to Mathewson Street, It
was extended to West Exchange Street in 1870 and
widened to eighty feet in 1915, concurrent with the
widening of Empire Street and the construction of LaSalle
Square.

9- Providence Journal Garage 1957: 1’ and 2-story, brick-
35 glass- and aluminum.sheathed, steel-frame building with

flat roofs; three irregularly placed doors on first story,

brick piers and window wall on second story. This
building was constructed as an adjunct facility to the
Providence Journo/ Building to facilitate distribution of
the newspaper by truck. Though unattractive, it has one
point of interest, the weather flags flown from the
rooftop. Colorful and intriguing, these flags add to the
character of Downtown Providence,’

30- Commercial Building ca 1920; 1-story brick building
34 with a flat roof; irregularly placed mullioned display

windows with doors interpolated randomly. in an area
dominated by large office buildings, this structure is
typical of the small-scale commercial buildings erected
throughout the city in the early 20th century, more
frequently in residential areas.

35- Providence Journal Company Building 1934, 1948: Albert
69 Kahn, Incorporated, architect, Georgian Revival; four

stories; brick-sheathed, steel-frame building with a flat
roof, Eighteen bays wide and nine bays deep, the building’s
first story, set on a stone foundation, has mullioned,
round-head windows, a central entrance, and a string-
course above the first story; 2-story, simple, brick pil
asters separate the rectangular windows on second and
third stories, and a heavy cornice above the third story
sets off the evenly spaced rectangular windows on the
fourth story; and a simple penthouse is on the roof. In’
tenors were refinished in the mid-1970s by Warren Platner
Associates, The lobby, in particular, is a good example
of Seventies high-style corporate chic, The Providence
Journal Company, founded in 1829, grew into the state’s
major newspaper by the late 19th century. The Metcalf
family, owners of the Wanskuck Company, acquired the
paper at the turn of the century and still’ manage
the company. The Journo/ rapidly outgrew its 1906
building at 203 Westminster Street and constructed its
present facilities in the early 1930s, The fourth story was
added in 1948. The major Downtown building project
during the depression years of the 1930s, the Providence
Journo/ Company Building demonstrates the continued
preference for Georgian-inspired buildings in Providence.
The building with its well-scaled mass and detailing is
an important part of Fountain Street,

40 Gardner Building ca’ 1918, 1925: S’story, stone-and-
yellow-brick-sheathed, steel-frame building with a 9-story
tower on northeast corner; display windows and alum
inum entrance on the first story; regular piers terminating
in arches above eighth floor. Built as an office building
by Nathan L. Gardner, President of R. L. Greene Paper
Company, the structure was expanded and renovated in
1925 when Bryant and Stratton Business College occupied
the building, the main alteration being the addition of
the two uppermost stories. ‘It now houses business offices
and several departments of the City government. While
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not an assertive architectural monument, the Gardner

Building is a handsome background building that defines
the scale of Fountain Street and evinces the period of
this area’s evolution into an integral part of the downtown
in the second and third decades of this century.

70- Commercial Building ca 1897: 2-story brick building;
72 mid-2Oth-century storefront on the ,first story and five

evenly-spaced sash windows on the second story; band
cornice with low parapet. Now isolated because of the
demolition of surrounding structures this small, unpre
tentious commercial structure was a typical background
serving as inf ill in the commercial fabric.

96- Palmer Block 1915: Stone, Carpenter and Sheldon, archi
112 tect, 7-story, brick-sheathed, steel-frame building with gen

erally original storefronts and pier-and-spandrel system on
upper stories resolved into 7-bay facade with each bay con
taining three sash windows; four upper stories sheathed in
contrasting color brick; stone entablature and parapet
above seventh story. The Palmer Block, built by Julius
Palmer of Warwick, has housed retail stores at street level
and offices on the upper floors throughout its history.

111 John E. Fogarty Memorial Building 1967: Castellucci,
Galli & Planka Associates, architect, 3-story reinforced’
concrete structure with a flat roof and penthouse; widely
spaced concrete piers separating plate-glass windows
separated by projecting piers on upper stories, This build
ing was erected to house State of Rhode Island Welfare
Services. Though lacking the bold plasticity and varied
massing of landmark Brutalist buildings, the Fogarty Build
ing is a better solution for its site than those more
aggressive structures, It maintains the scale of nearby
buildings while keeping its own architectural integrity.

120- Diocese House, later Hotel Plaza, now Civic View Inn
124 1911: 4-story brick building with mid-2Oth-century stuc

coed storefronts covered by an applied mansard "roof"
below the second story; five evenly spaced windows
between massive corner piers on upper stories; aluminum
siding above fourth story covering cornice, Built by the
Episcopal Diocese of Rhode Island as a rescue-mission,
the building has since been used as a hotel, More
recently it has housed one of the city’s few semi-
topless bars.

132 Commercial Building, McDonald’s ca 1915: 2-story brick
building with late 1970s storefront sheathed in new
"antique" brick and fenestration on both stories irregularly
placed under segmental arches of varying widths. This
retail commercial building was modified to accommodate
a McDonald’s fast-food restaurant, and its original store
front was obliterated by inappropriate alterations, Only

in its massing does the building relate successfully to
neighboring structures,

186 Commercial Building, now Burger King ca 1910: Ver
nacular, commercial, 1-story brick structure with three
large, regularly spaced window bays on facade and a
parapet entablature with decorative wood brackets and
frieze, Now overshadowed by neighboring buildings, this
building has been recently rehabilitated as a Burger King
fast-food restaurant - marred slightly by the blocked-
down windows - which has enhanced its appearance
and improved the visual quality of Fountain and Empire
Streets,

205- Police and Fire Department Headquarters 1938-1940:
215 Designed by the Office of the Commissioner of Public

Buildings. 4-story, stone-sheathed, steel’frame building
with an L-shaped plan. The first story of smooth-cut
stone and regularly spaced windows is treated as a
basement, The pedimented projecting central pavilion with
four simple pilasters is flanked on either side by 11
bays of windows on the second and third stories which
are connected vertically by decorated metal spandrels. A
stringcourse above third floor sets off regularly spaced
square windows on fourth story and a parapet crowns the
building. interiors are plain. This structure brought the
Police and Fire Departments together in one building.
The central police station 1895 stood on a block
bounded by Fountain, Sabin, and Beverly Streets, The
first central fire station 1873, G. W. Cady, architect at
the east end of Exchange Plaza, on the. site of the
present Federal Building was replaced in 1903 by a second
structure on Exchange Terrace Martin and Hall, archi
tects on the site of the Federal Building Annex, The
police and fire department building demonstrates Provi
dence’s continuing interest in a traditional architectural
vocabulary for civic structures into the 1940s. Rather
austere in its adaptation, this building complements the
more elaborate Public Library across the street. Because
of redevelopment to the north and west, however, the
building’s visual impact, chiefly limited to its south facade,
has been lessened, for now its most visible side is its
unadorned, irregular rear elevation.

FRANKLIN STREET

13 Armenian Euphrates Evangelical Church 1842, 1952:
1-story brick building with irregular fenestration and a cross-
gable roof with small spire at the crossing. The con
struction of the adjacent interstate highway and the
redevelopment of land immediately adjacent have left
this small structure in uncomfortable isolation; unlike the
nearby cathedral, the Armenian Church lacks the monu
mentality to compensate for the immense change in the
scale recently effected.

FRIENDSHIP STREET

91 Horace Remington & Son Building 1888: S’story masonry
structure with regularly spaced segmental-arch windows
on each elevation; metal cornice, This is a simple,
unaltered example typical of late l9th’century industrial
architecture, Remington & Son, gold and silver refiners,
have occupied the structure since the 1890s,

165 The Met Cafe ca 1930: 1-story brick structure with
a center entrance flanked by plate-glass windows, This
building is typical of those very simple structures erected
to house small businesses in the first third of this century.
Since World War Ii, however, it has been used as a bar.
it has become a lively, if somewhat raffish, institution
drawing a wide range of clients from throughout the
city.

GREENE STREET

10 Telephone Credit Union Building 1976: Zane Anderson,
architect, 2’story brick-faced structure with rounded corners
projecting cylindrical turrets, and irregularly spaced win
dows arranged in bands on each story, and a simple
band cornice of molded concrete, Located across Greene
Street from the New England Telephone Company Build
ing 234 Washington Street, this small’scaI building is
a handsome example of modern urban architecture, The
materials and rounded corners complement those on the
adjacent First Universalist Church without being stridently
imitative, and the building’s siting and massing improve
the streetscape.

JACKSON WALKWAY

1-2 Regency East, Regency West 1971 et seq.: Curtis and
Davis, architects, 12-story, reinforced-concrete structures
with dark metal panels and windows filling the struc
tural openings on exterior in a grid pattern. Erected
following the success of the adjacent Regency 60 Broad
way, these simple later additions are bland boxes. ‘The
large court formed by these three buildings is given
over largely to parking.

4 Grace Church Housing for the Elderly 1979: Robinson
Green Beretta, architect, S’story main block with a 4-
story flanking wing, steel-frame’and’cinder’block construc
tion sheathed in brick; irregular block massing and
fenestration, Superficially similar to another complex in
the area, Beneficent House, the Grace Church project
lacks the vitality of Paul Rudolf’s design, but it is an
adequate building in its context,

KENNEDY PLAZA

Exchange Place Mall 1848, 1898, 1914, 1964: Large open
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space approximately 775 feet long by 250 feet wide
bounded north by Washington Street, south by buildings
on Kennedy Plaza, east by Exchange Street, and west
by Dorrance Street; central park strip approximately 500
feet long and 90 feet wide with six regularly spaced
planting pockets; Soldiers and Sailors Monument 1871
by Randolph Rogers of Rome, a stepped, octagonal
monument with statuary at four corners and top, located
in center of strip; Trolley Shelter 1914, Martin and Hall,
architects, octagonal iron’frame’and-glass, I-story structure
with elaborate wrought-iron decorative trim located at
western end of mall, Originally known as Exchange Place,
this urban open space was defined in 1848 with the
construction of the first Union Station on its north side
and office buildings including the still-extant Exchange
Bank Building at 28-32 Kennedy Plaza on its south;
the Cove stood just north of the station, The Soldiers
and Sailors Monument was installed in 1871 at the
western end of Exchange Place and remained there until
moved to its present site in 1906; the monument to
General Ambrose Burnside was erected in 1887, and it,
too, was moved in 1906. The area was greatly expanded
by the filling of the Cove in 1892 and the completion
of Union Station in 1898; consequently a comprehensive
design scheme for the area called for the development
of this as park space and for a new Federal Building
opposite City Hall. The area was renamed Kennedy Plaza
in memory of the late president in 1964, The open
space that comprises both Exchange Place Mall and City
Hall Park is the largest and most important park in
Downtown Providence, The area is an active space that
has become a 20th-century version of the early town
square. Though somewhat altered, it is further significant
as a typical approach to city planning at the turn-of-
the-century.

25’ Federal Building 1908: Clarke and Howe, architect,
Beaux-Arts, 4-story, limestone-sheathed building with hip
roof; rusticated first story; 3-bay central projecting pavilions
on east and west facades and 10-bay north and south
elevations with colossal Corinthian pilasters; full entabla
ture with modillion cornice and balustrade parapet above;
monumental marble sculptures representing America and
Providence carved by John Massey Rhind flank the en
trance on the west; handsome original interior spaces
include slightly altered lobby and paneled Federal Court
Suite. The product of a competition held by the U.S. De
partment of the Treasury in 1903. the Federal Building re
lieved the pressure of a burgeoning bureaucracy on the
Federal Building of 1857 at Weybosset and Custom House
Streets, As a handsome example of Beaux-Arts Neoclas
sicism, the Federal Building is a vital architectural element
which anchors and defines the east end of Kennedy Plaza.

28- Exchange Bank Building, now Briggs Ltd. 1845: Tallman
32 and Bucklin, architect-builders, Greek Revival; 4-story

originally 3-story brick building with a neo’colonial,
mid-2Oth-century storefront; 5-bay facade, 11’bay side
elevation; sash windows with stone lintels, wide brick
stringcourse above third story at original roof-cornice
line; boxed cornice above decorative frieze, Founded in
1801, the Exchange Bank built this structure in 1845; it
originally occupied the length of Exchange Street between
Kennedy Plaza and Westminster Street, In 1888. the
southern portion was replaced by the present Queen
Anne style structure at 59-63 Westminster Street, Some
time in this century the fourth story was added, Con
struction of the Exchange Bank signaled the growing
importance of the Turk’s Head area as Providence’s
financial district, Now the oldest building in the area,
Exchange Bank is an important element in the block
which defines the southeast side of Kennedy Plaza.

33_ First Wheaton and Anthony Building 1855: italianate
39 5.story, brick-sheathed structure with a shed roof; cast-iron

storefront with some mid-2Oth-century overlay; a 9’bay
facade of sash windows with brownstone lintels; brown
stone quoining; boxed cornice above decorative frieze.
The First Wheaton and Anthony Building housed a number
of downtown offices of outlying textile mills throughout
the latter half of the 19th century including those owned
by Royal C. Taft Weybosset Mills in Olneyville, Henry
J. Steere Steere Worsted Mills, and Jesse H. Metcalf
Wanskuck Company. The growth of a financial district
around the Turk’s Head made a downtown office de
sirable for many industrial firns, Similar to the Exchange
Bank Building next door, the First Wheaton and Anthony
Building achieves a greater monumentality through larger
scale and heavier detailing. This handsome building is
an important part of the visual and historical fabric
of Kennedy Plaza.

55 Industrial National Bank Building 1928: Walker and
Gillette, architects. 26-story, Art Deco. granite.sheathed,
steel-frame skyscraper with stepped, pyramidal massing
with major setbacks above 15th. 22nd, and 26th stories
and a 4-story square lantern on top; 2’story base articulated
with stylized classical motifs including colossal round-head
window over central entrances on Kennedy Plaza and
Westminster Street; original interiors include superb classi
cizing Art Deco banking hall with Ionic-colonnade screen
around the perimeter of the room. The Industrial Trust
Company, founded in 1887, first occupied a building
on Westminster Street remodeled for the bank’s use by
Stone, Carpenter and Willson demolished in the early
1970s, Rapid growth necessitated the larger quarters pro
vided by the current structure on the site of the Second
Empire style Butler Exchange 1873; Arthur Gilman, archi
tect, which was demolished in 1925 for the present
structure. The largest banking institution in the state,
Industrial National Bank remains a regionally important
firm. The Industrial Bank Building, the only 1920s sky-

scraper in Providence, is undoubtedly the city’s best-known
landmark, Its stepped’back massing and Art Deco detailing
relate it closely to contemporary New York skyscrapers.
notably the Chrysler Building 1929-1932; William Van
Allen, architect and the Empire State Building 1930’31;
Shreve, Lamb & Harmon, architect; completed before
the construction of either the Chrysler or Empire State
Buildings, it is an early and important monument of the
style. its size and unique shape make it readily identifiable
from any angle. Its siting is masterful, for as Winston
Weisman has observed, a building of this scale needs
an "open parklike area of sufficient size to provide a
vista." Kennedy Plaza and Burnside Park furnish this
necessary balance an arrangement which anticipates the
spatial organization of high-rise complexes built since
while maintaining an urban feeling.

66- The Ming Garden 1903: 3-story brick building with tiled
68 modern entrance similar entrance on Westminster Street

side of building and large plate-glass windows on upper
stories; modern interior by Morris Nathanson ground
floor and Ira Rakatansky upper floor. This building
has long housed a Chinese restaurant, Though archi
tecturally undistinguished outside, the Ming Garden is a
major Providence institution with handsome interiors highly
appropriate to its current use, Ming Garden is the longest
lived of a popular type, the Chinese restaurant, which
has been an important part of the urban scene since the
early 20th century.

70 People’s Bank 1949: Cram and Ferguson, architect, 6-story,
brick-and.polished-granite’sheathed, steel-frame building
with flat roofs on the 6’story towers at Kennedy Plaza
and Westminster Street ends of the building and a pitched
skylight over the 1-story connecting block; Westminster
Street and Kennedy Plaza facades identical with polished-
granite first story with bronze entrances; projecting flat
structural canopy above first story; brick wall surface
on upper stories broken by broad continuous vertical
bay of glass’block windows flanked by similar narrow
bands; handsome original interior of simple oak wainscoting
and vaulted plaster ceiling with skylight. incorporated
in 1857, People’s Bank moved from its 1913 temple’front
building on Market Square to this structure upon its
completion. A tidy illustration of mid-2Oth-century Moderne,
it is the only fully realized example in Downtown
Providence and provides interesting contrast with older
nearby structures while maintaining the scale of the street.

LA SALLE SQUARE

Providence Civic Center 1972: Ellerbee Associates, archi’
tect, 3’story, polygonal-plan, reinforced-concrete-and-steel
frame structure with a flat roof; glass-and’steel entrance
pavilion on facade, Part of the Weybosset Hill Redevelop
ment Project spawned by the city’s 1959 Master Plan,
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the Civic Center provides the largest indoor space in the
state for concerts, exhibitions, and athletic events, Admin
istered by an independent Civic Center Authority, it has
been extremely successful in attracting major entertainers -

from rock groups through Frank Sinatra to the Boston
Pops - and in promoting exhibitions that draw audi
ences from all of southern New England. Its suprahuman
monumentality is a radical departure from the scale of
most buildings Downtown, but this contrast is mini
mized by its, relative isolation near the comparably scaled
interstate highway, away from the densely built part of
the central business district,

MATHEWSON STREET

Until the middle of the eighteenth century, the Mathewson
Farm extended from Clemence Street to present-day Cathe’
dral Square between Weybosset and Washington Streets,
and the family homestead stood near today’s intersection
of Washington and Mathewson Streets, The farm was
purchased for development in the early 1750s. and the
path that became Mathewson Street was established soon
after, Known as School Street from Westminster Street
south - because of the schoolhouse erected near the
intersection of Chapel and Mathewson Streets in the
mid-1750s and as Furnace Lane north of Westminster
Street - because of the forge located on that portion -

the street was renamed Mathewson Street in 1807 to
commemorate its early history.

112 Plymouth Block 1892: 2-story, masonry structure with
mid-2Oth-ccntury storefronts, and bay windows at either
end of the second story - now sheathed with aluminum
siding - with aluminum-frame sash windnws in center,
The Plymouth Block was built by Central Real Estate
Company, investors in commercial property. Heavy altera
tions now obscure the facade and the interior of this
building. It is similar in scale to its neighbors.

119- Former Rialto Theatre, previously Westminster Congrega
127 tional Church 1829, 1902, 1950s: Russell Warren, architect

for original structure; William R. Walker and Son, architects
for 1902 facade renovations, 3-story, stone-and’brick
sheathed, wood’and’masonry structure with mid’2Oth-
century storefronts; five regularly spaced 2’story round-
head windows with stone trim and decorated keystones on
upper stories; heavy cornice; original stuccoed rubble-stone
walls exposed at rear of side walls, The Westminster Con
gregational Society was formed in 1828, and construction of
their meetinghouse began almost immediately. The stuccoed’
stone octastyle Ionic temple was a fully realized academic
treatment of the Greek order, The congregation moved
to Adelaide Avenue in 1902. At that time, the portico
was removed, a new facade was added, and the structure
was converted into a movie theatre, Later changes include

the conversion of this theatre into a commercial block and
the demolition of the rear part of the building, leaving
essentially an early 2Oth’century building. As an early 20th-
century presence on the street, this building is similar in
scale and detailing with adjacent structures.

128- Mathewson Street Methodist Church 1895, 1951: Cutting,
130 Carleton and Cutting. architects; Arland A. Dirlam, archi

tect for 1951 alterations. 4-story. stone-sheathed. steel-frame
structure with 4’bay facade with lancet windows and
off-center entrance on first story; stringcourse above first
story and colossal Corinthian pilasters on upper stories
separating 2-story round’head windows; short segmental’
arch windows in attic story; handsome Neo-Gothic in
teriors, Mathewson Street Methodist Church was organized
in 1848 and erected its first building on this site in 1851.
That structure was replaced by the present one in 1895.
No doubt the church originally served the large residential
neighborhood west of Dorrance Street; unlike many other
churches once in the vicinity, Mathewson Street Methodist
Church has been’ able to survive the migration of its
congregation to neighborhoods beyond its immediate area.
It is one of the few churches in Providence that does not
rely upon traditional ecclesiastical types for their fon’n,
By the time this structure was erected, Mathewson Street
was rapidly developing as a commercial area, and sur
rounding land use militated against a traditional church
form; consequently the church is well integrated into its
commercial, early 20th-century setting. its location near
Grace Episcopal Church further contributes to generation
of activity in the area during non-business hours.

131- Joseph P. Cory Building 1896: 3’story, stone-and-brick-
135 sheathed building; mid’2Oth-century plate-glass-and-stucco

storefront and 3’bay articulation of upper stories with re
cessed round-head arches flanking a central projecting
metal-clad bay window decorated with engaged colonettes;
corbel decorative parapet. Handsome and well detailed, this’
building was typical of the early 20th-century commercial
structures along Mathewson Street, Cory, a jewelry manu
facturer, built this, probably as an investment property.

139 Lederer Building 1897: M. J. Houlihan, builder, 7-story.
brick’sheathed building with elaborate 2-story entrance now
covered on first story by mid-2Oth’century stuccoed store
fronts; elaborate frieze above second story with 3-bay reso
lution of upper stories dominated by central projecting bay
window with rounded corners; a frieze above the sixth story,
elaborately framed tripartite windows on seventh story, and
a heavy, boxed, copper modillion cornice supported by
console brackets, Since its completion, the Lederer Building
has housed the offices of a number of small businesses,
primarily tailors, dressmakers, milliners, and hairdressers.
It is a well designed commercial structure with fine detailing.
Taller than the buildings flanking it on Mathewson Street,

its articulation is similar in scale to these buildings, and
its height is well integrated with nearby taller structures at
Westminster Street, such as the Lapham Building and the
Grace Church steeple.

158- Lapham Building 1904: Hoppin and Ely, architect, 9-story,
172 L’shape-plan, brick-sheathed building with 2-story entrances

on both Mathewson and Westminster Streets framed by
decorative pilasters now covered on first story by mid’
20th-century storefronts; decorative frieze shared with
Tilden-Thurber Building which occupies inside corner of
the "L" above second floor; terra cotta-decorated pier’
and’spandrel system, third through ninth stories; elaborate
frieze above eighth stnry, elaborate bracketed cornice,
This office building, built by the heirs of Benjamin N.
Lapham, is an integral part of the cluster of high-style
commercial structures in the Westminster-Mathewson Street
area,

174 Commercial Building ca 1910-1920: 1-story, wood-frame
structure with double door occupying narrow width of
building. Squeezed between two commercial structures, this
tiny store is scarcely noticeable, but its presence adds an ad
hoc charm to the streetscape.

175’ Grace Episcopal Church 11845-46, 1912, 1970; Richard
Upjohn, architect, Gothic Revival brownstone building with
corner tower; gable roof set end to Westminster Street over
nave with flanking shed roofs over aisles; center entrance
on Westminster Street flanked by lancet windows with hood
molds, lancet windows on corner tower, symmetrical but
tressing on sides between lancet windows; handsome Gothic
Revival interiors with sympathetic alterations; Gothic Re
vival Parish House 1912, Cram, Gnndhue and Ferguson,
architects at rear, Designed by the pre-eminent ecclesiastical
architect in America at the time, Grace Church was built
in 1846 primarily to serve the well-to-do neighborhood then
thriving in the area, Though the neighborhood began to
change during the westward expansion of commercial activ
ity following the Civil War, the church has remained an
active parish, the traditional low Episcopal Church for East
Side residents, The first asymmetrical Gothic Revival church
in America and designed by a nationally prominent archi
tect, Grace Church is a major downtown landmark and
adds vital contrast to the streetscape.

176- Commercial Building ca 1875: 2’story, brick-sheathed
178 structure with mid-2Oth-century plate-glass storefronts and

three paired sash windows with transoms evenly spaced on
second story; simple wooden box cornice.

182- Commercial Building ca 1855: 2½-story, wood-frame
190 building with mansard roof; mid-2Oth-century metal’and

plate-glass storefronts, first story; five bays of three sash
windows each on second story and dormers in roof; boxed
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wooden cornice with frieze below, This building, typical of
the domestic-scale commercial structures that first invaded
the residential neighborhoods downtown in the late 19th
century, is one of the few remaining structures that illustrate
this transitional form,

183- Winslow Building 1912: 3-story brick-sheathed structure
189 with original cast-iron and glass storefronts and three tripar

tite and projecting bay windows on upper stories; modillion
cornice; original, modest interior spaces. The Winslow
Building continues to house small retail enterprises and
offices, This vernacular commercial structure, in almost ori
ginal condition, is typical of the many buildings that contri
bute to the definition and continuity of the downtown as a
late 19th- early 20th-century commercial district,

MEMORIAL SQUARE

World War I Memorial 1929: Paul P. Cret, architect;
C. P. Jennewein. sculptor. 100-foot, fluted granite shaft
with low-relief frieze around lower portion, crowned by
heroic figure. In the 1920s many proposals were suggested
to commemorate the men of Providence who gave their lives
during the World War, After a general competition, the
City Council in 1926 approved this monument, designed by
a major Americ,an architect, for what was then known as
Post Office Square, which had been created by the final
covering over of the Providence River in 1908. Following
the dedication of the monument on 11 November 1929, the
area was renamed Memorial Square. The construction of
this monument has given definition to this open space be’
tween the buildings on Kennedy Plaza and those at the foot
of College Hill east of the river, Located at the interface
between Downtown and the East Side, Memorial Square
provides a space of suitable monumentality as a transition
into Kennedy Plaza,

ORANGE STREET

62- Adlers ca 1922: 3-story, brick-sheathed structure with
66 metal-and-glass storefront; three Chicago windows and I

sash window per story above; simple band cornice,

72- Commercial Building ca 1870: 3’story, stuccoed masonry
78 building with a flat roof; two doors evenly spaced between

three windows on first story; and three evenly spaced win
dows on upper stories; simple wood boxed cornice, The
only remaining physical evidence of 19th-century commer
cial activity in this block, this structure has been heavily
altered several timk in this century.

112- Sadie’s Lunch ca 188W: 3-story brick-and-masonry struc
116 ture with mid-2Oth-century brick’and-plate-glass storefronts;

and 5-bay facade on upper stories, Built for industrial use,
the building is now mixed commercial-residential, For years
it has housed a lunchroom with a large clientele among
Downtown businessmen,

PECK STREET

11- Commercial Building ca 1890: 2-story brick building with
17 mid-2Oth-century storefront and 2nd-story bay window

flanked by jalousie windows; simple band cornice,

19- Colorlab ca 1900: 5-story masonry structure with stone
33 trim; , original slightly altered storefronts on Pine Street

elevation and at northern end of Peck Street elevation;
regularly spaced sash windows three on Pine Street, ten on
Peck Street on upper stories, corbeled brick cornice, Built
for light industrial use, this buildingis now used for com
mercial space. A simple, well proportioned building, it is
a major contributor to streetscape continuity, with a hand
somely rehabilitated storefront highlighting its first story.

49 Reprostat ca 1870: 2’story masonry structure with low
gable roof set end to the street; mid-2Oth century storefront;
five evenly spaced windows on second story. A horse’
blanket factory in 1874, this structure has served a number
of light industrial and commercial enterprises during its
history.

PINE STREET

59- Commercial Block ca 1920: 3’story, brick’sheathed struc
61 ture with truncated corner; contemporary anodized-metal-

and plateglass storefronts, regularly spaced paired and tri
partite windows on second and third stories of Pine and
Orange Street elevations; simple band cornice, Recently re
furbished to serve as office space, this structure was probably
first used as a warehouse or light-industrial building.

52- Hanley Building ca 1910: William R. Walker and Son,
60 architect, 6’story, brick’sheathed building with truncated

corners; slightly altered original wood-and-plate’glass store
fronts; upper stories articulated by pier-and-spandrel system
with piers culminating in round-head arches above sixth
floor; heavy classicizing boxed metal cornice, Built by
James Hanley, who operated a brewery, as an investment
property housing light industry, this structure first housed
a gold-leaf manufacturer, a dye-stuff company, a book
binder, a printer, and an electric supply company. It was
converted to commercial space with the de-industrialization
of this area in the mid-2Oth century.

62- Edward L. Aldrich Building 1883: 5-story masonry struc
74 tore with slightly altered original wood-and-plate-glass

storefronts, sixteen evenly spaced sash window’s with granite
lintels on each of upper stories, and a boxedt wooden cor
nice. Built by Aldrich at a cost of $40,000 and apparently
first used as a wholesale grocery store, the building has, like
others adjacent, become integrated into the expanding com
mercial and financial part of the downtown following the
decline of shipping, wholesale trade, and light industry in
the immediate vicinity. it is a simple and well proportioned
structure,

158 Metcalf Warehouse 1896: 5-story, brick building with
cast-iron storefronts, pier-and-spandrel articulation of upper
stories; corbel cornice. Built and owned by Gustav Raedeke
and his father-in-law, Jesse Metcalf, owner of the Wanskuck
Company manufacturers of worsted goods from the 1860s
to the 1950s, this handsome structure was an investment
property for Metcalf family members and housed a number
of small jewelry manufacturers,

185- Boston Radiator Works ca 1925 et seq.: 2-story brick
191 building with 1-story garage addition; mid-2Oth-century

storefront; simple band cornice, This automobile repair
shop, its grounds filled with partially dismembered vehicles,
typifies the transition of land use along Pine Street from the
commercial business district to what until recently was
more prevalent industrial use to the south.

182 Commercial Building, now School One ca 1925: 2-story
masonry structure with a flat roof behind a parapet wall;
irregular fenestration of first story and blocked-off regular
fenestration above, Rehabilitated for educational use, this
former garage is a heavily altered example of the type of
structure erected for automobile maintenance in the 1920s,

‘198 GSA Motor Pool 1966: 1-story, prefabricated, aluminum
building with a flank-gable roof, This government-built
structure is typical of the quick, inexpensive, utilitarian
structures that have proliferated in the last twenty years.
Demanding little expertise for construction, they are mostly
used for industrial facilities, The Motor Pool Building pro
vides an interesting contrast in design with the building
nearby at 182 Pine Street q.v., also constructed to service
automobiles,

262 Greek Orthodox Church 192W: Brick church structure on
a high basement with an end-gable roof and paired corner
towers with round, arcuated belfries; broad, pedimented
entrance portico. This church was erected in the middle of
what in 1920 was a residential neighborhood heavily popu
lated by Greek immigrants. Expanding commercial and in
dustrial pressure, interstate highway construction, and urban
renewal have dispersed the former residents of this neighbor
hood, leaving this neighborhood church isolated in an
urban commercial setting. Acquired by the State of Rhode
Island in 1961, it has belonged to Johnson and Wales
College since 1977,

266 House ca 1845: Greek Revival; 2½-story wood-frame
structure on a high granite basement and with an end-gable
roof; 3-bay facade with side-hall plan and Doric entrance
portico, Typical of the single-family dwellings that prolifer
ated in the city during the 1840s, this remarkably little
altered house is the only wood-frame dwelling left in Down’
town Providence, though similar structures remain farther
west on Pine Street beyond t-95,
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274 D. M. Watkins Company Building ca 1921: 2-story
masonry structure with a 9-bay, pier-and-spandrel articula
tion of facade with metal-sash windows and corbel cornice.
Erected for a jewelry manufacturing company like so
many structures in this area - this is a handsome example
of small-scale 1920s industrial architecture.

RICHMOND STREET

35- Commercial Building ca 1925: 2-story brick building with
37 a mid-2Oth-century plate-glass storefront; four pilasters on

second story defining three bays of large windows with
transom lights; simple frieze cornice below a parapet.

45 Sherwood Block 1915: 5-story brick building with mid-
20th-century, wood-sheathed storefronts and evenly spaced.
paired sash windows under segmental-arch lintels on the
upper stories six on Richmond Strvet, eight on Pine Street;
no cornice, The Sherwood Block is a blander version of
the many buildings of this type and age built along and
south of Pine Street, It has housed small retail enterprises
since its construction,

69 Rosemac Building ca 1925: 3-story masonry structure with
a flat roof behind a parapet; original storefronts slightly
altered, regular fenestration on upper stories with six bays
of Chicago windows on each story. A typical 1920s com
mercial building, this structure continues in its original
retail use.

81 Commercial Building ca 1925: 3-story masonry structure
with original storefionts slightly altered; regular fenestration
on upper stories with four bays of Chicago windows on
each story. Almost identical to the adjacent building at
number 69, this building also has a similar history.

84 industrial Building ca 1925: 2-story brick building with
flat roof behind simple band cornice and parapet; blocked
down storefronts on facade, grouped windows on second
story. This structure has housed a variety of industrial and
commercial enterprises since its construction.

85 Commercial Building early 19th century 7 ca 1925: 2-story
brick building with flat roof and monitor behind parapet;
regular fenestration of Chicago windows on both stories
separated by a stringcourse. This appears to be a commer
cial building which has absorbed an earlier dwelling; the
monitor top suggests a prevalent Providence domestic form,
and the area was heavily residential in its early history. A
dwelling was on this site throughout the 19th century.

101 Morris’ Clothes Shop ca 1920: 2-story brick structure with
flat roof behind a parapet; slightly altered storefronts,
regularly spaced paired and Chicago windows on second
story. The men’s clothing store on the first floor has been a

lifelong tenant of the building.

SABIN STREET

Established between 1803 and 1823, Sabin Street was named
after the family that occupied the land it crosses during the
eighteenth century. The Sabin Family owned a large parcel
extending from the Great Salt Cove - now the intersection
of Sabin and West Exchange Streets - to Dean Street.

1-27 Bonanza Bus Terminal 1963 et seq.: Philemon E. Sturges,
liii, architect, 1- and 2-story brick building with flat roofs;
exterior articulated by semicircular end walls repeated
throughout the buildings of the complex. Built as a recom
mendation of the 1959 Master Plan, Downtown Providence
1970, the bus terminal is one of the most handsome com
plexes erected as part of urban renewal in the 1960s; it is
particularly well suited to its site and lends an urbane note
to the streetscape. Located near the railroad station and the
intra-city bus terminal at Kennedy Plaza, the bus terminal
provides a significant transporation link in Downtown
Providence,

SNOW STREET

15- Columbia Building 1897: Fred E. Field, architect, 4-story
25 brick structure with mid-2Oth-century storefronts, 4-bay

articulation of second and third stories with 2-story bay
windows; four small rectangular windows over each bay
window on fourth story; boxed cornice with elaborate frieze
and balustrade, The Columbia Building continues in its ori
ginal use as a commercial block, It is one of the many fine
vernacular commercial building erected downtown around
the turn-of-the-century.

119’ Snow Street Garage ca 1925: 4-story, brick-sheathed
125 structure with pier-and-spandrel articulation of walls with

louver windows. This building is one of the oldest automo
bile parking garages Downtown, These early garages pro
vided automobile service as well as parking for the private
automobiles which were growing in number following
World War I.

UNION STREET

in 1772, Union Street was only one block long, from West
minster to Weybosset Street, Soon after Rhode island’s
rather delayed ratification of the United States Constitution,
the street was renamed to honor the unification of the thir
teen colonies, By 1803, the street extended as far north as
Sabin Street, Union Street was the first street in Providence
to be paved with asphalt, in 1591.

110- Providence Telephone Company Building 1893, 1906:
116 Stone, Carpenter and Willson, architects; Norcross Brothers

Worcester. builder, 6-story, brick-and-terra-cotta-sheathed

structure with mid-2Oth-century storefront; upper stories
resolved into three large and two narrow bays dominated
by colossal Corinthian pilasters and a highly plastic decora
tive wall treatment with rustication and terra-cotta friezes
and panels; heavy stringcourses above first, second, fifth,
and sixth stories. Probably the earliest example in Provi
dence of the fully developed exuberance of the influence of
Paris’ Ecole des Beaux-Arts, the Telephone Company Build
ing was illustrated in the prestigious trade journal Amen con
Architect and Building News on 16 September 1893. Evi
dence indicates that only the first three stories were com
pleted in 1893, and the rest were added in 1906. The Tele
phone Company, established in Providence in 1879, grew
rapidly from its beginnings. This growth rendered the
Union Street headquarters obsolete within twenty years.
and the company moved to its present headquarters on
Washington Street - now doubled in size - in 1917, This
structure has been used for office space since then, The
Telephone Company Building is a handsome yet little-known
example of the virtuosity of the Stone, Carpenter and
Willson firm,

WASHINGTON STREET

One of the later established main thoroughfares Downtown,
Washington Street was no doubt named for this country’s
first President, like many streets, businesses, and institutions
established during the years immediately following his death
in 1799. By 1803, it extended only as far west as Aborn
Street, but during the following twenty years it was opened
all the way to Dean Street on Federal Hill. in i858 it reached
its present western terminus at Knight Street,

38- Slade’s Building 1881: High Victorian Gothic; 5-story,
52 stone-trimmed, brick building with mid-2Oth-century store

fronts; original plate-glass display windows, second floor;
regularly spaced sash windows, upper stories; stringcourses
between stories; projecting corner tower of bay windows
topped with short spire; boxed decorative cornice, One of
the first - and now oldest extant - office buildings on
Washington Street, Slade’s Building was erected at a cost of
$20,000 at this p ominent location only three years after the
completion of Providence City Hall, immediately to its east.
it is one of the best High Victorian commercial blocks in
Providence, For a number of years it housed Westcott,
Slade and Balcom, paint purveyors, a firm partially owned
by George Slade, who built this block. It is highly visible
as the easternmost office structure on Washington Street
and of historical importance as one of the earliest offices
erected on this then primarily residential street, Its rehabili
tation in the early 1050s should assure its utility as its second

century begins.

56- Earle Building 1895: 3½-story, brick building with mansard
70 roof and mid-2Oth-century storefronts; alternating sash and
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bay windows on second and third stories in an irregular
pattern; decorative lintels over windows; windows in man
sard repeat same pattern; boxed, bracketed cornice with
decorative frieze, The Earle Building illustrates the longevity
of the mansard roof for commercial buildings; popularized
as a chief component of the Second Empire Style in the
1860s, it survived almost to the turn-of-the-century, long
after the Second Empire Style had been supplanted. William
H. Earle erected this structure in 1895 to house his business,
Earle and Prew, General Express Forwarders, Earle ‘and
Prew dealt exclusively with at least half a dozen local train
and steamship lines, and remained in this location well into
the 20th century. Like other commercial buildings, this one
provided stores on the first story below upstairs offices.

85 Strand Theatre 1916: Thomas J, Hill Pierce, architect, 3-
story, brick’and-stone sheathed, steel-frame building with
late 20th-century storefronts; Corinthian pilasters on upper
stories; decorative parapet. This motion-picture theatre was
in continuous operation from 1916 until 1978. Like several
other motion-picture theatres built Downtown in the early
20th century, the Strand provided for office space in the
front part of the building, both enhancing the building’s
income by optimizing rental space and providing something
of a buffer between the Street and the auditorium. Of the
eight theatres constructed Downtown between 1910 and
1930, only the Strand, the nearby Schubert’s Majestic now
the Lederer, and Loew’s State now the Ocean State Per
forming Arts Center remain, In 1978, the building was re
modeled to provide commercial space in the old auditorium,
and the accretion of mid-2Oth century storefronts was re
placed by a simple, more uniform treatment, The Strand
is still an integral and important part of the Washington
Street streetscape.

93- Commercial Block ca 1927: 1-story brick building with
115 mid-2Oth-century plate-glass, aluminum, and enamel store

fronts below large stucco cove cornice, Reduced from
several stories to one in the mid-2Oth century and the ori
ginal storefronts replaced by the current kaleideoscopic
array, this building now appears to be a mid-2Oth-century
structure,

94- George C. Arnold Building 1923: 3-story, brick-sheathed
110 structure with mid-2Oth-century storefronts; 7-bay pier-and-

spandrel system on upper stories with Chicago windows
and decorative metal spandrels; decorative bo*ed copper
cornice supported b2 consoles, Erected by a real-estate
developer whose house still stands in Elmwood at 238
Adelaide Avenue, the George C. Arnold Building is a hand
some structure typical of the low-rise structures built in the
area during the years following the Great War, Only 121/z_

feet deep, the George C. Arnold Building is the narrowest
office building Downtown, Arnold apparently built this

narrow structure after he discovered the building to its rear
on Mathewson Street occupied a small portion of Arnold
property - thus this building uses the infringing portion of
the adjacent structure as its rear wall, The Arnold family.
which still owns this structure and the one at 120-130 Wash
ington Street just across Mathewson Street. has held
property in this area since at least the middle of the 19th
century.

120- Arnold Building 1896, 1930s; Clifton A. Hall, architect;
130 1896, 3’story, yellow-brick-sheathed structure with two

sections, Washington Street portion has mid-2Oth-century
storefronts, and its upper stories are articulated by slightly
irregular alternation of paired segmental-arch sash windows
and prismatic bay windows with elaborately patterned brick
diaperwork panels and a corbel parapet cornice, The
Mathewson Street addition also has modern storefronts, but
its upper stories are filled with regularly spaced sash win
dows. The original structure was built by William Rhodes
Arnold, father of George C. Arnold see 94-110 Washington
Street; his grandson added the portion on Mathewson Street
in the 1930s, and it remains in Arnold family ownership
today. Similar in scale to nearby structures, the Arnold
Building, with its richly textured brickwork and many bay
windows, adds variety to the streetscape. The length of
ownership by one family is unusual today in Downtown
Providence.

119 Hotel Dreyfus ca 1890; 1917: Original architect unknown;
William R. Walker and Son, architects for renovation, 4’
story brick-and-stone sheathing with a flat roof; rusticated
brick first story; glazed terra-cotta frieze separating first and
second stories; upper stories articulated by regularly spaced
3’story arches surrounding windows; decorative, glazed’
terra-cotta spandrels between windows; elaborate frieze
below heavy bracketed cornice, A handsome paneled bar
and restaurant remains on the ground floor, The Hotel
Dreyfus was a successful hotel with a popular cafe when it
was completely remodeled in 1917 better to accommodate
patrons in the growing theatre district, Unaltered since its
1917 remodeling, the Dreyfus is a handsome, vital part of
the Washington Street streetscape.

125- Mercantile Block 1901: 4-story brick building with a flat
137 roof; aluminum-sided, mid-2Oth-century storefronts and

pier-and-spandrel articulation of facade on upper stories;
stone-capped brick parapet above fourth story. This com
merical block contributes both historically and visually to
the creation of the present Washington Streetscape: as one
of the earliest commercial blocks in this part of Washington
Street, it established the building type used in later blocks
along the street.

132- Siegal Building ca 1928: 4-story, brick-and-steel building
150 with mid-2Oth-century storefronts with aluminum siding be-

tween first and second stories; ten bay pier-and-spandrel
facade on upper stories; parapet trimmed with stone, The
Siegal Building completed the commercialization of Wash
ington Street in the central business district. Erected by Max
Siegal, founder of City Hall Hardware, for many years the
structure’s major tenant, the Siegal Building is a typical
1920s commercial building. A larger and simpler version of
the type built at 94-110 Washington, the Siegal Building is a
good background structure compatible with its neighbors.

143- Commercial Block ca 192W: 3-story brick building with
149 slightly altered 1920s storefronts; seven evenly spaced sash

windows on second and third stories; brick parapet above
third story. Similar to the Mercantile Block immediately
adjacent, this building maintains the existing streetscape and
contributes to its visual continuity.

Majestic Shoppers Parkade 1964: Ramp Engineering Com
pany, builders, 3-story reinforced-concrete structure with
concrete pier walls with glazed-brick and metal-panel infill.
Recommended by the 1960 plan, Downtown Providence.
1970, the Majestic garage, taking its name from the adjacent
theatre, is’typieai-of-the-parking structures erected here and
elsewhere in the 1960s,

184 First Bank and Trust Company 1972: William Blume,
architect. 2-story, brick-sheathed, steel-frame structure; 1-
story drive-through wing; brick walls with concrete panels
over the entrance-and-the-first-story plate-glass windows.
Smaller but more massively scaled than adjacent buildings,
this design is more appropriate to a suburban setting than to
downtown,

194- Albert Harkness Estate Building ca 1906: Martin and
200 . Hall, architect, 4-story stone-and-brick building with

miscellaneous mid-2Oth-century storefronts including the
sympathetically designed corner restaurant; pier-and-span’
drel articulation of second and third stories, culminating
in segmental arches above third story; resolved into four
bays of Chicago windows on Washington Street and seven
bays on Aborn Street; two sash windows above each bay
on fourth floor; wide entablature and heavy bracketed
cornice. Typical of turn-of-the-century commercial build
ings in Providence, the Harkness Estate Building is a
well proportioned and well detailed example and adds to
the visual quality of the Washington Street streetscape.

197- Majestic Theatre, now the Lederer Theatre 1917: William
203’ R, Walker and Son, architects, 4’/-story, brick-sheathed,

steel-frame building with truncated corners on Washington
Street facade; restored original storefronts and simple
modern entrance on the first story; fine terra-cotta facade
dominated by ornate triumphal-arch motif flanked by three
bays of single-sash windows; full cornice and attic; sides
and rear of the building are brick clad with little articula
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tion; elaborately detailed lobby spaces restored; newly
constructed stages and auditoriums, Built as a motion
picture theatre, the Majestic continued to show films until
the early 1970s, when it was converted to space for live
theatre, housing Providence’s nationally prominent Trinity
Square Repertory Company. One of the few remaining
pre-1930 motion-picture theatres Downtown another being
the recently refurbished Ocean State Performing Arts
Center, now also converted to house live performances.
the Majestic is once again a cultural focus in Providence
in its new incarnation.

202- Packard Motor Car Showroom, now the Foxy Lady 1912:
206 Albert Kahn Detroit, architect, 2-story. glazed-polychrome

terra’cotta’sheathed building with truncated corner; mid-
20th-century storefronts, Chicago windows on upper story;
ornate parapet. This building was constructed to house
a Packard Motor Car dealership, one of the first ‘such
enterprises Downtown, it is almost certainly the build
ing Kahn is known to have built for the Packard Motor
Car Company in Providence, Kahn, a nationally prominent
early 20th-century architect, employed some of the most
technologically advanced techniques of his day, including
the first reinforced-concrete structure, erected as a Packard
factory in Detroit in 1910, His work in Rhode Island
includes the Providence Journa/ Building and extensive
building at the Naval Air Station at Quonset Point, The
Packard Showroom is the earliest and most handsome of
the 2-story commercial structures in the Washington-
Empire area, It is one of the few small buildings of the
period that is so richly detailed, owing, no doubt, to the
prestigious image of the Packard Motor Car Company.
Its terra-cotta ornamentation is akin to that of the Majestic
Theatre to the north on Washington Street, and together
they make an effective frame for the intersection.

234 New England Telephone and Telegraph Building 1917,
1971: Clarke and Howe, architects; Ekman Associates,
architects for 1971 addition, 1917 structure: Georgian
Revival 8-story, stone-and-brick-sheathed, steel-frame build
ing with marble-sheathed, arcaded first two stories; regu
larly spaced, stone-lintel windows on upper stories with
stringcourses above third and seventh stories; elaborate
cornice and small ogival gable on facade, 1971: 10-story,
brick-sheathed, curtain-wall steel-frame building with ver
tical window strips with spandrels between fixed-pane
windows on lower stories, narrow vertical windows closely
serried on upper two stories, The original building was
erected to accommodate the Telephone Company as it

- outgrew its earlier facilities on Union Street, Expansion
during this century led to the construction of the modern
southern wing in 1971. The 1917 structure, though large
in scale, is handsomely detailed, and relates well to the
Beaux-Arts Providence Public Library across Washington
Street, It is a typical example of Clarke and Howe’s

work and the most monumental Georgian Revival structure
Downtown, In one sense, it is anticipatory of the more
formal examples of Post-Modernist architecture, notably
Philip Johnsons’ American Telephone and Telegraph Build
ing on Madison Avenue in New York, The 1971 addition
is less felicitous; not only is its stark wall treatment
insensitive to the earlier structure, but also the scale of
the whole complex is overwhelming for the site, especially
in juxtaposition with the open space and small-scale
buildings along its eastern side on Empire Street.

250* First Universalist Church 1872: Edwin L. Howland, archi
tect. High Victorian ‘Gothic brick-and-stone structure on
high basement with corner tower and spire, cross-gable
slate roof; simple exterior articulation includes vestigial
buttresses on side walls; stone stringcourses; regularly
spaced ogival-arch windows with polychrome stone radi
ating voussoirs; cruciform-plan auditorium is simple, with
dark wood wainscoting, plain plastered walls, clustered
colonnettes with foliated capitals, Eastlake Gothic furnish
ings, and handsome stained-glass windows, A handsome
example of post-Civil War ecclesiastical architecture, the
First Universalist Church is, like the other remaining
churches Downtown, a remnant of the l9th’century,
upper-middle-class residential neighborhood in, this area.
The First Universalist Society of Providence, founded in
1821, occupied two successive structures at the corner
of Westminster and Union Streets until expanding mercan
tile pressure made that location more desirable for com
mercial activity, and the society moved to this location.

254 Young Women’s Christian Association Building, now 1890
House 1905-1906: Hoppin & Ely, architect: 6-story, iron
and-steel’frame structure set on a high basement with regular
fenestration and bold, decorative cornice, Built through
community pledges to replace smaller, crowded facilities on
Washington and Franklin Streets, the YWCA Building was
begun early in 1905; it was dedicated 3 December 1906. It
continued to house YWCA activities unti the mid-1970s,
when Midland Housing Specialists converted the building
into housing for the elderly. The YWCA Building is typical
of simpler turn-of-the-century Downtown structures.
Though not lavishly detailed, it achieves a monumental
presence through the straightforward articulation of its well
proportioned masonry walls.

WEST EXCHANGE STREET

124’ Belcher & Loomis Building 1927: 4-story, brick-and-
130 - concrete structure with a flat roof surmounted by a 1-story

penthouse; pier-and’spandrel articulation of exterior walls
with infill of sash windows, Built by a hardware company
in a style typical of 1920s industrial buildings, the Belcher
& Loomis Building partakes of the simplest forms of the Art
Deco movement, The building has been variously used as

industrial and warehouse space since the 1940s and now
houses a television station.

WESTMINSTER STREET

Settlement on the west side of the Providence River, which
had begun in earnest with the establishment of the New
Light Meeting House on western Weybosset Street in 1746.
was encouraged by the opening of the Mathewson Farm
bounded by Washington, Weybosset, and Clemence Streets
and Cathedral Square for development in 1750. To improve
access to this part of town, the Reverend Joseph Snow, lr
induced the owners of this land to donate portions of their
holdings for a new street from Turk’s Head to Cathedral
Square. The street was named Westminster, after the town in
England which under the influence of George Fox, founder
of the Society of Friends, had become a center of liberal
politics and opinions. The choice of this name reflects the
separatist sentiments of area residents in the third quarter of
the eighteenth century, when many of them wanted to have
the land west of the Providence River set off as a separate
town, known as Westminster, divorced from the "despotic
rule" of Providence by those dwelling on the Neck, as the
East Side was then known, By 1753, Westminster Street had
been built as far west as Dorrance Street, then Muddy Dock
Creek, A lottery was raised in 1763 to elevate and grade
the street farther west, and by the end of the decade West’
minster Street extended to present-day Cathedral Square.
By 1772, the road connected Market Square on the east
with Olneyville on-the west; it was then known as Market
Street from Market House to Turk’s Head, as Westminster
Street from Turk’s Head to Cathedral Square, and as High
Street from Cathedral Square to Olneyville. By 1827, West
minster Street was heavily built as far west as Aborn Street.
The final adjustment of its- name was made in 1893, when
it became Westminster Street for its entire length. The por
tion from Dorrance to Snow Street was closed to traffic in
1964 with the creation of Westminster Mall, one of the early
downtown pedestrian malls built in this country.

15’ Hospital Trust Building 1919: York and Sawyer of New
York, architect, 11-story, stone’sheathed, steel-frame struc’
ture with U-shape plan and articulated in the base-shaft-
capital format characteristic of early 20th-century tall build
ings; smooth ashlar first story with imposing entrance porti
coes, arched windows, and Corinthian pilasters surmounted
by entablature with decorative frieze and modillions; "attic"
second story with pilasters and stringcourse-entablature
above; smooth ashlar punctuated only by pairs of regularly
spaced windows on third through ninth stories; simple
stringcourse above ninth story; regularly spaced single win
dows separated by 2-story ionic pilasters on tenth ad
eleventh stories; lull entablature and classically derived
balustrade above eleventh story; much of original interior
detailing remains, including the lavish banking hall and
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lobby. The building is connected on its west side with a
modern 30-story tower built in 1974. Founded in 1867 to
finance Rhode Island Hospital, the Rhode Island Hospital
Trust Company soon became a commercial banking institu
tion as well, the first trust company in New England. In
1891, the company moved into a 6-story Romanesque struc
ture at 15 Westminster Street, which was demolished for the
construction of the present structure, in 1974, the company
further expanded into the adjoining 30-story tower to the
west, The Hospital Trust Building is a key landmark on
lower Westminster Street because of its high architectural
quality and as an important institution in Providence’s
financial district.

20’ Merchants Bank Building 1857: Alpheus C. Morse and
Clifton A. Hall, architects, Italianate, 6-story, brownstone-
sheathed, masonry structure with trapezoidal plan; arcaded
first story; balustraded second story with tall windows set
under alternating triangular and segmental pediments; rec:
tangular, trabeated windows with simple surrounds on
third through sixth stories, The home of Merchants Bank
from 1857 until its merger with the Providence National
Bank in 1920, the building continues to house financial in
stitutions and professional offices, A highly visible land
mark Downtown, the Merchants Bank is of prime impor
tance as an early building in the financial district and as the
better preserved of the two remaining brownstone Italianate
commercial structures Downtown,

25 One Hospital Trust Plaza: Hospital Trust Tower 1974:
John Carl Warnecke ‘and Associates, architect, 30’story.
steel-frame tower with glass’and’travertine curtain wall and
truncated corners; Z’story piers with plate-glass infill on first
and second stories; evenly spaced, fixed-pane windows flush
with wall surface on third through twenty’eighth stories;
twenty-ninth and thirtieth stories windowless and sheathed
in travertine; building connected on its east side with 15
Westminster Street, the 1919 Hospital Trust Building. Built
on the site of the Industrial Trust Company Building 1892
remodeling of an earlier structure, this tower was completed
to accommodate the expansion of the Rhode Island Hospital
Trust Company as well as to provide more Class’A office
space in Providence’s financial district, The second tallest
building Downtown, this monolithic tower dominates the
skyline from every direction, The lights that circle the build
ing at its top provide nocturnal identification of this struc
ture in much the same way as the lantern on the nearby
Industrial Bank Building.

40 Old Stone Bank Tower 1969: Shreve, Lamb and Harmon
Associates, architect. 23’story, reinforced-concrete tower
with marble-sheathed first story and curtain walls of tinted
glass recessed in the deep reveals of a concrete.aggregate
grid on upper stories, The first modern "high-rise" tower in
Downtown Providence, this tower is neither a cohesive

composition in itself nor sympathetically scaled to adjacent
structures, Since its construction, the building has housed
Textron, one of Rhode Island’s most important mid.2Oth-
century corporations.

59- National Exchange Bank Building 1888: Stone, Carpenter
63 and Willson, architect, Queen Anne; 4½’story. brick-

sheathed, masonry structure with mansard roof now missing
its center tower; mid-2Oth’century polished grey stone and
plate-glass storefront; alternating bay and sash windows on
third and fourth stories; alternating single and paired sash
windows; fourth floor; heavy dentil cornices, Built to house
the expanding National Exchange Bank, the building aug
mented the structure at 1-15 Exchange Street, The modern
storefront, designed by Jackson, Robertson and Adams, was

constructed in 1948 for Citizens Bank, which still occupies
the ground floor, The Exchange Bank Building, the only
fully developed Queen Anne-style commercial building
Downtown, is an important part of the history of the finan
cial district, Further, its form recalls the total streetscape of
later l9th’century Westminster Street, when almost every
building in the block was in an elaborate late Victorian
style. Its monumental scale and high-quality details make
the National Exchange Bank Building of great importance
to Westminster Street and the whole Turk’s Head district.

75 Second Wheaton and Anthony Building 1872: Stone and
Carpenter, architect, 5½-story Second Empire. brick-
sheathed masonry structure with cast-iron facade; flat roof
on east half and mansard roof on west hall; 2Oth’century
storefronts; elaborately articulated pier’and’spandrel system
above separating large sash windows with patterning in
window mullions, boxed cornice, Built as an office building
with retail shop space on the ground floor, the Wheaton
and Anthony Building housed a number of professionals.
the Builders Exchange a group of contractors, and Tilden
Thurber for many years. An extremely handsome example
of later 19th-century commercial architecture, its visual
quality is enhanced by its juxtaposition to the National
Exchange Bank Building and the streetscape in turn is much
enchanced by the Wheaton and Anthony Building.

85’ Mortgage Guarantee and Trust Company Building 1927:
89 Jackson, Robertson & Adams, architect, Neo-Federal;

5-story, brick-sheathed, steel-frame building with mid-20th-
century storefront, 4’bay wall articulation on upper stories
with tall arches over windows on second floor and rec
tangOlar windows on third through fifth floors; string’
courses between floors; boxed cornice with decorative
frieze, Built for Mortgage Guarantee Trust Company.
the building continues to house that institution as well
as other offices, Like other small early 20th-century
buildings in the area, Mortgage Guarantee relies on early
l9th’century forms for its architectural character, It is
similar in scale to buildings adjacent on Westminster though

now somewhat dwarfed by the Industrial National Bank
Building to its west.

100’ Providence Nalional Bank Building 1929, 1950: Howe’
and Church. architect, Colonial Revival; 3-story, brick-
sheathed, structure with flank-gable roof on Westminster
facade and flat roof on Weybosset elevation; irregular
plan. Westminster facade - three bays with arcaded
first story below stone stringcourse; serlian-motif window
in center of second story flanked by simple rectangular
windows; dentil cornice; three dormers with triangular
and segmental’arch pediments. paneled balustrade at crest
of roof, Weybosset elevation - five bays with pro
jecting center pavilion; arcaded first story; quoined corners
and rectangular windows with splayed keystone lintels
on second and third stories; broad entablature; gable
end with oval window on center pavilion flanked by
balustrade with urns, Built to house the Providence
National Bank, formed by the 1920 merger of the Provi’
dence Bank and the Merchants National Bank, the building
replaced the Lyceum Building 1858. Through corporate
mergers, it devolved first to Union Trust Company and
later to the Industrial National Bank following corporate
mergers in the l9SOs, The building now houses industrial
Bank’s Trust Department. Providence National Bank Build
ing is a well designed small building that adds variety
to the streetscape through its almost domestic scale; its
form and detail evoke the early residential neighborhood
in the area.

110 First Federal Savings and Loan Building 1960 remodeling
of an earlier structure: 2-story, steel-and-masonry structure
with facade articulated into five bays by anodized aluminum
strips with concrete’and-plate’glass infill, This small struc
ture was typical of early 20th-century infill buildings Down
town; its remodeling has, however, obscured its position in
an historical context and effectively makes it a mid-2Oth
century building.

130’ The Arcade 1828, 19801: Russell Warren Weybosset
facade and James C. Bucklin Westminster facade, archi
tects; Irving B. Haynes & Associates. architect for re
modeling. 3’story granite structure with gable roof; skylight
extending the length of the building. Weybosset facade -

six Ionic columns in aorta with full entablature and stepped
parapet above. Westminster facade - six ionic columns fn
a,ttis with full entablature and pediment above, Original
interior of three floors of shops with galleries the length of
the building at each level, Built by Cyrus Butler and the
Arcade Realty Company, the Arcade was the first major
commercial venture on the west side of the Providence
River, Since its opening, it has housed small retail enterprises
and offices, In 1980, the building underwent substantial re
habilitation to improve its economic vitality; Gilbane Com
pany. a major -Providence-based buildtng firm, was the
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developer. Designated a National Historic Landmark in
1976, it is one of the finest Greek Revival monuments in
this country and has special note as a well preserved and
major commercial building; it has no peer in the nation.

141- Ming Garden ca 1870, ca 1910, 1960s: 2½-story masonry
143 structure with mansard roof; mid-2Oth-century tile store

front; early 20th-century cast-iron-and-plate-glass second
story; boxed cornice; two dormers in roof. The original
roof configuration, the turn-of-the-century second story,
and the modern first story comprise a layered facade that
recounts the history of the changes to this building, which
was originally one of several Second Empire commercial
structures that lined northern Westminster Street, in the
mid-2Oth century, it was’ connected with 66-68 Kennedy
Plaza as part of the Ming Garden restaurant.

136- Lauderdale Building 1894, 1977: Stone, Carpenter and
144 Willson, architect; Norcross Brothers Worcester, builder;

Michael Ertel, architect for 1977 storefront rehabilitation. 5-
story Roman-brick-and-sandstone-sheathed building with
terra-cotta trim; recently rehabilitated metal, black-granite.
and plate-glass storefront; pier-and-spandrel articulation ol
upper stories; major horizontal emphases including entabla
ture above first story and stringcourses above second and
fourth stories; decorative cornice, Built as an investment
property for the Butler-Duncan Land Company heirs of
Cyrus Butler and Alexander Duncan, the Lauderdale Build
ing’s design received national.attention when it was published
by American Architect and Building News on 30 June 1894.
‘It continued to function as an office building until cumulative
decay necessitated its closing and threatened demolition in
1975. The building was sold at that time to Kates Properties
and rehabilitation efforts, including a sympathetic rehabili
tation of the storefront, have made the Lauderdale Building
an attractive location once again. It is now the headquarters
for Kates Properties. One of the finest office buildings
Downtown designed by the prominent Providence architec
tural firm Stone, Carpenter and Willson, the Lauderdale
Building helps considerably to make this portion of West
minster Street the most urban - and urbane - in Down-
town Providence.

146- Francis Building 1894: Stone, Carpenter and Willson,
150 architect, 5-story, brick-and.stone.sheathed structure with

first story colonnaded supporting a heavy entablature; upper
stories contain five regularly spaced rectangular windows
each; rusticated second story; brick third and fourth stories
with decorative panels; brick fifth story; heavy stringcourses
above second and fourth stories; bold modillion cornice.
The Francis Building was built by Marshall Woods, -a
Brown University Corporation member, and his wife, Ann
Brown Francis Woods, as an investment property. Quite
similar to the adjacent Lauderdale Building, the Francis
Building is a more elaborately articulated version of the

same theme with variations thereon developed in both
buildings by the same architects, Of outstanding architec
tural quality, it adds to the coherence of Westminster Street.

160- Commercial Block ca 1570, Ca 1940: 4-story, brick-
162 sheathed, stone-facade building with a poor mid.2Oth-

century storfront; 3-bay facade of metal casement windows
on upper stèries; arches over 2nd-story windows; string-
course above third story; simple band cornice, Originally
three stories, this btick building had acquired a fourth story
by the late 1880s. Since that time, the building has been
remodeled several times, its current facade rendered in a
classical moderne style. It is an asset to Westminster Street;
in type and scale it provides continuity to the streetscape,
and its reserved articulation is a foil for its more elaborate
neighbors.

Westminster Mall 1965, 1979: Pedestrial walkway of con
cret and brick with planters, signs, and benches, While a
"Westminster Promenade" was first proposed in 1907, the
idea for a pedestrian mall was not seriously discussed until
the late 1950s, By that time, this major shopping thorough
fare Downtown, the area’s narrowest artery, was a traffic
nightmare, jammed daily with automobiles and trucks. The
decision to build and the actual construction were both hotly
contested, but Westminster Mall was finally completed in
1965. During 1977-1979, the mall was redesigned and rebuilt
by the city Malcolm Grear Designers. Westminster Mall
has effected few of the changes which its proponents ex
pected of it, Unappealingly designed and ignorant of the
urban character of the area, the first mall attempted a sub
urban character, but it failed to lure shoppers away from
shopping malls and back Downtown. The most recent mall
reconstruction has focused more on the existing built envi
ronment and both current and projected use demands.

180- Dorrance Building 1876, 1891: Geo. Waterman Cady,
204 architect. High Victorian Gothic; 4-story, brick and masonry

building; mid-2Oth-century storefronts; regularly spaced
sash windows with pointed, segmental, gtanite arches and
metal bay windows second through fourth stories; boxed
decorative cornice. Built to house Jerothmul B. Barnaby’s
dry goods store, the Dorrance Building was seriously
damaged by fire in 1890. Following reconstruction, the store
re-opened in the same location in 1591. Following the death
of J. B, Barnaby, the store was absorbed by Kennedy’s,
which continued to sell clothing in the same location until
1978. in 1980. it was recycled to provide restaurant and
office space. This handsome Victorian commercial block
derives its significance from its high architectural quality; it
occupies a key position at Westminster and Dorrance Streets
on the eastern end of Westminster Mall, today’s retail
shopping center downtown, and, further, helped to establish
this area as a retail center during the post-Civil War west
ward expansion of the Downtown, -

185- Woolworth Building 1922: S-story, stone-sheathed, steel-
178 frame structure with mid-2Oth-century storefronts; pier-and-

spandrel wall articulation resolved into three bays on south
Westminster Street and thirteen bays on east Dorrance
Street elevation with Chicago-type bay-window mE ill, Built
in 1922 to house the national variety store chain and to
provide office space in the upper floors, the Woolworth
Building replaced the Hotel Dorrance 1880, Stone and Car
penter, architects; a narrow, 2-story frame building 1855;
and the gangway between these two structures. Woolworth’s
moved into another building farther west on Westminster
Street in lhe 1950s; the ground floor is now occupied by a
bank and a specialty shop, but the upper stories are still
used as office space. The Woolworth Building is a fine re
minder of post-World War i building in’ Providence, No
doubt the construction of the nearby Biltmore Hotel 1920-
1922 dealt the coup de grace to the Hotel Dorrance, and its
location between Providence’s retail and financial districts
made the site attractive for redevelopment. This structure,
similar in scale to nearby buildings, provides continuity to
the streetscape while asserting itself as a good example of
1920s commercial style.

191 Kresge Building 1927: Art Deco; 4-story, limestone-
sheathed, steel-frame building with poor mid-2Oth-century
storefront and 5-bay facade with pilaster strips separating
vertical casement windows with transoms; decorative trim
includes metal panels with Art Deco scrollwork between
third and fourth stories, stylized capitals, and chevron de
signs in parapet; similar, simpler treatment at rear of
building on Fulton Street elevation, Like the adjacent Wool
worth Building, the Kresge Building was constructed to
house a branch of a national variety store chain in the first
story and offices above, Kresge no longer maintains a store
in Providence, and the first story now houses a franchised
dress shop. While the first story has been unsympathet
ically altered, the upper stories retain the original Art Deco
articulation. Art Deco never gained great favor in Provi
dence and little was built during the style’s heyday. This
building remains as a handsome, though modest, example
of that style. Similar in scale to nearby buildings, it is dis
tinguished by its crisp detailing.

203- Providence Journal Building 1906: Peabody and Stearns
209 of Boston, architect. Beaux-Arts; 3½-story, terra cotta-and-

brick-sheathed, steel-frame building, now covered by alum
inum metal panels over original wall surface; mansard roof;
mid-2Oth-century storefronts, panels covering second and
third stories original articulation included colossal Corin
thian pilasters separating pairs of transom windows;
heavy projecting cornice; elaborate dormers with console
pediments. This structure served as the home of the Provi
dence Journal from 1906 until the compary moved into its
present offices in 1934. The building has been used by
various retail stores since then and was most changed
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during the tenure of the 5. 5. Newbury variety store in the
1950s when the metal sheathing was installed, an alteration
consonant with modernization fostered by the Downtown
1970 Master Plan, Originally one of the most elaborate
Beaux-Arts buildings in Downtown Providence, the Journal
Building was most unsympathetically altered in a clumsy
attempt at modernity. In its original state, the building was
a key landmark on Westminster Street, As the original
facade remains beneath the metal-paneling, this building is
a good candidate for restoration and could once again be a
focal point in the streetscape.

220- O’Corman Building 1925: 6-story, brick-sheathed, steel-
226 frame building with mid-2Oth-century storefronts; large

plate-glass windows at second story with terra cotta string-
course above; upper stories resolved into window bays
ornamented at bottom with stylized peacocks whose tails
rise 3 stories to fan out at the top of the building, Built as
an office building with 1st-flour shops, the O’Gorman
Building has housed small commercial concerns and offices
since 1925. The building’s exuberantly detailed facade adds
variety to Westminster Street; its massing helps to define
the scale of this block.

an investment property by rubber magnate Joseph Banigan
and named for his daughter, Mrs. James E. Sullivan.
While the concept of a large building containing small
shops had been realized in the Arcade of 1828. the
precedent is without successor Downtown except for the
Alice Building and the later Mason Building on Weybosset
Street now altered, A handsome commercial structure
and an integral part of the streetscape, the Alice Building
is increased in significance by its interior shopping arcade,
a use of space completely belied by its standard ex
terior articulation,

206- Gaspee Building 1876: Geo, Waterman Cady. architect,
208 Victorian Gothic; 5-story, brick structure with mid-2Oth-

century storefront; two bays of paired sash windows with
polychrome pointed segmental arches separated by bay
window on each of upper stories; stepped decorative parapet
of granite and brick with window at top center, Built on the
site of the Henry T. Root Building 1866, James C. Bucklin,
architect the Gaspee Building rose contemporarily with the
Dorrance Building and like the Dorrance Building, the
Gaspee Building has functioned continuously as a retail
commercial structure, Similar in design to the Dorrance
Building, the Gaspee Building is more elaborately articu
lated. Together the two buildings form make a handsome
entrance to the retail shopping area of Westminster Mall,

210- William Wilkinson Building Ca 1900: 5-story, brick-
216 sheathed structure with mid-2Oth-century plate-glass store

front: novelty brick sheathing over second story; 4-bay
articulation on upper stories with paired sash windows in
three wide bays on third, three windows per bay on fourth;
and four windows per bay on fifth story; broad stringcourse
above fourth story; corbel cornice. This commercial struc
ture, similar in scale and massing to adjacent contemporary
structures. makes fine use of the "base-shaft-capital" building
form then popular in American commercial building. It is
well-integrated part of the Westminster Street streetscape.

217 Hannah Greene Estate Building 1879: 4-story, polychrome
brick building with stone trim and recently rehabilitated
cast-iron storefront; 2-bay facade of segmental arches
framing paired sash windows; brick stringcourses between
stories; corbel cornice; similar articulation on Eddy Street
elevation. Built by F. M. Smith, a real estate developer. for
the heirs of Hannah Greene as an investment property, this
building has always been leased to a tenant rather than
housing an owner-occupied business. The Hannah Greene
Estate Building contributes significantly to the Westminster
Streetscape by its fine proportions and well handled detail
ing. The rich patterning of the brick was recently exposed
by the removal of a monochromatic paint scheme, dramati
cally emphasizing a previously little-regarded building. It
handsomely recalls the westward expansion of commercial
structures along Westminster Street.

228- Burgess Building 1870: Geo, Waterman Cady, architect.
232 3½-story; stone-trimmed, brick building with mansard roof;

late 20th-century storefront; stone walls with quoined
corners on upper stories; late 19th-century, 2-story oriel
window centered on second and third; sunbonnet gable
centered in mansard with two flanking, smaller dormers.
Built as an office building with retail facilities in the first
story, the building housed Cady’s architectural offices for
a number of years, and 19th-century tenants included
Bryant and Stratton Business College. a piano store, and
a millinery shop. Today it houses a discount drug store,
One of the earliest ‘ - and now oldest surviving -

commercial structures on middle Westminster Street, the
Burgess Building recalls the post-Civil War westward
expansion of the central business district, Now heavily
altered, the building’s facade is nevertheless quite lively
and contributes to the architectural vitality of the streetscape.

229 William 1-I. Low Estate Building 1897: Martin and Hall,
architect, Mid-2Oth-century storefront, little changed classi
cizing upper facade has rusticated stone second story with
display windows separated by engaged Ionic columns;
striated composite pilasters on third through fifth stories;
cornice above fifth story; attic with Doric pilasters on
sixth story; heavy modillion cornice. Built shortly after
the remodeling of the adjacent Boston Store, the Low
Building is a subtle variation on the architectural theme
established by its neighbor; seldom do competing archi
tectural firms coordinate efforts so readily and so suc
cessfully. The William H. Low Estate Building, erected
by his heirs, originally housed small tailoring and millinery
firms; today Woolworth’s occupies the structure.

236- Alice Building 1898: Martin and Hall, architect, 7-story,
250 stone-trimmed, brick building with thid-2Oth-century store

fronts; plate-glass display windows with tripartite transoms
on second story; heavy cornice above second story,
corner projecting pavilions on third through seventh
stories; variety of surface texture on upper stories in
cludes rustication of second and third stories and engaged
columns at sixth and seventh stories; interior extensively
remodeled on first story; upper stories retain original layout
as shopping arcades, The Alice Building was erected as

239 Callendar, McAuslan and Troup Store, now Peerless 1873,
1866, 1892: William R. Walker, architect. 6-story, brick-
and-stone building with mid-2Oth-century, stone-sheathed
storefronts; rusticated stone trim on second story; paneled
composite pilasters on third through fifth stories; cornice
above fifth story; attic with Ionic colonettes and Doric
pilasters on sixth story; heavy modillion cornice. Estab
lished as a department store - the first of its magnitude
in Providence - in 1866, Callendar, McAuslan and Troup
first opened in a smaller building on this site, The
commercial venture, which soon became known as- the
Boston Store, was immediately successful and, having
outgrown its original facilities, commenced expansion on
the site in 1872, This building originally had a cast-iron
facade which was remved during the 1892 expansion
and remodeling. The Boston Store was bought by Peerless
in the early 1950s, and Peerless continues to operate in
this location, Peerless is a landmark on Westminster
Street, both as the oldest of the large, late 19th-century
department stores and because of its high architectural
quality. The 1950s renovations are not entirely sympa
thetic with the elaborate articulation of the upper stories,
but the building retains much of its original visual quality.

252 People’s Bank 1969: Robert Hill, architect, 4-story, brick-
sheathed, steel-frame structure with plate-glass-and-alumi

- num entrance on Westminster Street and remaining wall of
solid brick, diagonally stepped-back wall system with
windows on each story on Union Street elevation, This
bland building houses a branch of the main bank on
Kennedy Plaza as well as bank offices,

259 Shepard Company Building 1870s, 1880, 1885, 1896, 1903:
Architects of early sections unknown; Martin & Hall,
architect for 1903 expansion. Building includes facades
of previously existing buildings incorporated in this struc
ture; 5- and 6-story. brick-, stone-, terra cotta-, and
stucco-sheathed masonry building with cast-iron supporting
members; facades on Westminster and Washington Street
with 2-story entrance arches at corners of Union Street
and tripartite-transom display windows on two lower
stories; entablature above second story with less ornate
articulation above modillion cornice on Washington Street
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facade; original interior - tin ceilings, hard wood and
terrazzo floors - are partially intact; late 19th-century.
cast-iron clock in front of building on Westminster Street,
Founded in 1880, the Shepard Company rapidly expanded
to become the largest department store in New England
by 1903, when it occupied the entire block bounded by
Westminster, Union, Washington, and Clemence Streets,
The building’s physical growth was effected by con
struction and by acquisition of existing buildings which
were subsumed into the present structure, As a "full-service
department store," Shepard’s remained a Providence shop
ping institution until the store went bankrupt in early 1974.
Long a downtown landmark because of its elegant turn-
of-the-century building and its reliable merchandise, the
unaltered Shepard Company Building adds continuity and
visual delight to its environs.

260 W. T. Grants Building 1?49: Leland and Larson Boston,
architect, 4-story, brick-sheathed, steel-frame structure with
stone-sheathed first story with plate-glass-and-aluminum
display windows and projecting structural canopy; window
less upper stories used as a billboard across which spread
the company logo. Built on the site of B. F, Keith’s
Theatre Westminster Street and Low’s Grand Opera
House Union Street, the building housed a branch
of the Grants variety-store chain until that firm’s bank
ruptcy in 1976. It now houses small retail shops on
the first floor.

268- Train Building, now Roger Williams Office of Old Colony-
272 Newport National Bank 1893, 1954: Frank N. Gustavson

& Sons, builder for renovations, 5-story. brick-sheathed
structure with 1st- and 2nd-story articulation connotatively
Colonial through use of 18th-century motifs, including
red-brick sheathing with stone trim and a statue of
Roger Williams; upper stories resolved into piers connected
by round-head arches with bay windows filling these
arches; simple sash windows above arches on fifth floor;
egg-and-dart cornice, The original structure visible above
the second story, built for Alice B. and Elizabeth Train
and Annie B. Hale, was a typical 1890s commercial
structure; it remained an investment property for these
women and their heirs until 1952. The renovation of the
lower two stories, while avoiding the ad hoc storefront
remodelings so common in the area, is nevertheless
unsympathetic to the original architectural idiom, It does,
however, seek to establish an historical connotation of time
and place established by the bank that made the altera
tions and still occupies the building.

275 Cherry and Webb 1914: Angell and Swift, architect.
5-story brick building with marble-faced walls and display
windows on first story; second through fifth stories
articulated with four, 4-story bays capped with segmental

arches with tripartite transom window and elaborately
detailed metal spandrel inf ill; large lamps at base of each
pier separating bays; ornate bracketed copper cornice.
Built on the site of the Trocadero 1891, a restaurant
and dancing parlor that was a center of Providence
social life in the 1890s and the predecessor of Carr’s
the oldest catering firm in New England, the Cherry and
Webb Building was occupied by the department store
from its construction until 1979. Extremely handsome in
its own right, Cherry & Webb’s building adds to the
architectural and historical continuity of Westminster Street,
and evinces the historical role of the street as the major
shopping thoroughfare Downtown, It was vacated in early
1979, when the store was moved to Dorrance and
Weybossei Streets, by its present owner, the Outlet Com
pany. to a site adjacent to the Outlet Company store.
Like its neighbors, the Cherry and Webb Building is’ a
prime candidate for rehabilitation.

276- Wit Building ca 1925: 2-story masonry structure with
282 plate-glass-and-aluminum storefront and a tile-sheathed

upper story used as a background-billboard for a sign
for the store. The Wit Building housed a shoe store
for many years until its most recent occupant, a women’s
retail shop, remodeled the facade and moved in during
the 1950s, The building was vacated upon the dress
shop’s closing in 1980.

291 Burrill Building, formerly Gladding’s 1891: Stone, Car
penter and Willson, architect. 5-story brick-and-stone
building with flat roof; original cast-iron storefront with
display windows slightly altered; 3-bay pier-and-spandrel
system with paired double-hung sash windows and filled
transoms on second and third stories; three pairs of
double-hung sash windows with simple surrounds on fourth
story; three pairs of round-head windows on fifth story;
bracketed cornice with wide soff it, Founded in 1805 as
Watson and Gladding on North Main Street, the Gladding
Company was the oldest dry-goods store in Providence
when it closed in 1974, Originally located on North Main
Street, the enterprise mov,ed to lower Westminster Street in
1878, and, having outgrown those quarters, moved to the
Burrill Building upon its completion. In 1976, Johnson and
Wales Business College bought the building. It is now con
verted to classrooms and a women’s clothing store used as a
merchandising laboratory for Johnson and Wales students,
Along with Callendar, McAuslan and Troup, Shepard’s,
and Cherry and Webb, Gladding’s was a major part of
the mid-Westminster Street retail shopping block. The well-
preserved Burrill Building remains a landmark on West
minster Street,

292 Tilden-Thurber Building 1895: Shepley, Rutan and
Coolidge of Boston, architect. 4-story masonry building
with classically inspired detailing including original stone

pier-and-spandrel system on first and second stories with
plate-glass and metal infill, colossal ehgaged and rusticated
columns and quoined. corners on third and fourth stories,
broad Ionic entablature and ornate bracketed cornice; hand
some, little-altered mahogany-cased interior space. With
business antecedents in the 18th century, the present firm of
Tilden-Thurber became active as a retailer of silver and
jewelry in the Wheaton and Anthony Building in 1880. The
enterprise throve, and in 1895 the store moved to its present
quarters. Unaltered and well maintained, the Tilden-Thurber
Building is a highlight of Westminster Street.

299 Tillinghast Building 1893, 1959: 2-story masonry structure
with glass-and-aluminum storefront and a windowless
stuccoed wall on second story. Lloyd A Tillinghast was a
Providence businessman who had formed the L.A. Tilling
hast Corporation in 1891 for the operation of a restaurant
and dancing parlor, the Trocadero; in 1906, Mr. Tillinghast
and his secretary - and by then his wife - Laura M. Carr
formed the catering firm that still bears her name, At a cost
of $25,000. Mr. Tillinghast engaged Huulihan and McGuire
to build this structure, which was one of several he owned
in the area, Originally five stories high and similar to the
nearby Lederer and Lapham Buildings, the Tillinghast
Building was drastically altered by the removal of the upper
three stories and the radical remodeling of the remainder,
Ira Rakatansky was the architect who converted this into a
"modern" structure consonant with the city’s goals estab
lished in the 1959 Master Plan.

303- Commercial Building Ca 1872: 4-story masonry building
305 with mid-2Oth-century aluminum, glass. and ceramic-tile

storefront on first and second stories, 3-bay cast-iron facade
on third and fourth stories articulated by Romanesque col
onettes; heavy stringcourses and bracketed cornice, This
commercial building is part of the post-Civil War commercial
expansion in Downtown Providence, Its inappropriately
altered storefront is typical of mid-2Oth-century moderni
zations.

307- Commercial Building Ca 1825: 3-story masonry building
309 with mid-2Oth-century facade of diverse unrelated elements.

Heavily altered, this building is a victim of poorly conceived
yet typical mid-2Oth-century modernization.

311- Commercial Building ca 1930: 2-story masonry building
313 with mid-1970s wood-and-plate-glass storefront and large

plate-glass windows on second story. The architectural
integrity of this building has been severely compromised by
renovations which attempted to remove its perceived stigma
of antiquity in the middle of this century.

317- Blackstone Hotel, later Kent Hotel 1911: Clark. Howe
321 and Homer, architect. 5-story, red-brick-sheathed building

with mid-2Oth-century storefront; 3-bay facade with tripar
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WEYBOSSET STREETtite double-hung sash windows with quoin-and-keystone
stone surrounds in each bay on second through fifth stories;
elaborate stone modillion cornice, A modest hotel until
1976, the Blackstone has since been vacant, A handsome
structure despite its modern storefront, it is a highlight of
the north side of Westminster Street between Mathewson
and Moulton Streets.

326- Kinsley Building 19121: Martin & I-jaIl, architect, 5-story.
342 brick-sheathed structure with mid-2Oth-century storefronts

and a pier-and -spandrel system on upper stories with infill
of paired sash windows, quoined corners; bracketed cornice.
An investment property for the heirs of Sarah E. Cranston
and built as an office building with stores on the first story,
the Kinsley Building continues to serve its original purpose.
The Kinsley Building is a handsome example of the many
commercial buildings that rose Downtown between 1890
and 1920. Now somewhat isolated by demolitions on the
south side of Westminster Street, the Kinsley Building re
mains an important structure on upper Westminster Street.

327- Moulton Building 1889: 5-story, brick-and-stone building
333 with mid-2Oth-century storefront; rusticated sandstone pier-

and-spandrel wall articulation framing metal sash-and-
transom windows on upper stories; corbel cornice. Built on
land owned by Marion P. Simmons the wife of a Provi
dence cotton broker by the heirs of William H, Low see
229 Westminster Street, the Moulton Building was part of
the Low heirs expanding real-estate holdings Downtown
in the late 19th century. It is a bold, simple, late 19th-
century office building, a handsome counterpart for the
nearby Kinsley Building. Less elaborately detailed than
most contemporary Providence office buildings, it derives
its high architectural quality from good proportions and
well conceived juxtapositions of surface texture.

343 Commercial Building ca 1928: 2-story brick-and-glazed-tile
building with Art Deco-derived facade detailing with large
plate-glass windows on both stories, fictile ceramic mould
ings, and decorative polychrome glazed terra cotta panels.
The articulation of this building has a lively individuality
that makes a virtue out of its incongruity with the whole
streetscape and contributes vitality to this part of Westmin
ster Street,

358- Commercial Block ca 1960: 1-story masonry structure
372 with plate-glass and aluminum storefronts and graphics in

parapet above, Built around the time of the development
of Westminster Mall, this series of storefronts continues to
house shops and restaurants, An extremely modest building,
similar to the scores of those constructed in this country at
suburban shopping centers over the last thirty years. it is
out of keeping in an urban context.

371- Conrad Building 1885: Stone, Carpenter and Willson,
391 architect, 5-story masonry building with mid-2Oth-century

storefronts, highly eclectic and imaginative articulation of
upper stories with 4-story cast-iron corner tower on the
southeast crowned with Moorish ogival dome and fenestra
tion patterns drawn from numerous sources Venetian Goth
ic, French, Romanesque. Erected by J. B. Barnaby and
named for his son-in-law, the Conrad Building was hailed as
the "finest edifice devoted to business" in the city upon its
completion. Though originally used for professional offices,
the structure, with ample space in its upper floors, has long
appealed to students and artists as studio loft space, parti
cularly following the decline in demand for commercial
space Downtown, The Conrad Building epitomizes the
stylistic eclecticism of Late Victorian commercial buildings
in Providence, While other downtown buildings demonstrate
a high degree of surface plasticity and exuberant motival
juxtapositions, none are so boldly designed as the Conrad
Building. The 1st-story alterations, though not entirely in
keeping with the articulation of the upper stories, are little
removed in spirit from the original 1st-story articulation,
which was considerably lighter than that of the rest of the
building. The Conrad Building is one of the early buildings
erected Downtown purely as an investment of money de
rived from the prosperity that enriched Providence between
the Civil and Great Wars, and its animated exterior typifies
the taste of many of those newly monied during that era,

400 Caesar’ Misch Building 19031: Martin and Hall, architect.
6-story, brick-sheathed, steel-frame building with Art Deco
plate-glass-and-stainless-steel storefront on facade, original
cast-iron, 2-story storefront along Empire Street elevation
and above renovated Westminster Street storefront; broad
elaborate frieze above second story; elaborate stone win
dow surrounds on upper stories; elaborate frieze above fifth
story; deep, elaborate entablature below modillion cornice
with decorative soffits. Built by Caeser Misch, a clothier
and haberdasher, this commercial structure is now an ex
tremely handsome culmination of Westminster Street, It is a
well proportioned, well detailed building gracefully accom
modated to its sloping site, The Art Deco storefront, added
by Harris Fur - the present occupants - in the 1930s is
one of the few commercial renovations that, though dissimi
lar from the rest of the building, has a temporal and artistic
integrity which makes it an interesting and significant addi
tion to a good building.

444 Blue Cross Building 1966, 1978: Fenton Keyes & Asso
ciates. architect; Robinson Green lleretta, architect for
addition, 3-story, brick-sheathed, steel-frame structure with
pier-and-spandrel articulation of the first two stories below
a more simply finished projecting third story. Built in the
Weybosset Hill Redevelopment Area, Blue Cross is a hand
some contemporary building. It achieves further visual
importance as an effective link between the older part of
Downtown east of Empire Street and the predominantly
new construction to the west through its siting on the lotline
and its lively exterior.

The oldest thoroughfare traversing’ Downtown, Weybosset
Street was originally part of the Pequot Trail, a long route
along the coast used by Indians long before the advent of
the first white settlers. Its winding route Downtown recalls
the area’s original topographical configuration, with a bluff
at the route’s eastern end, now Turk’s Head, This bluff on
narrow Weybosset Neck hindered development west of the
Providence River during the early years of white settlement,
and the town was unable to afford its removal, The leveling
of the bluff began in 1724, however, when Thomas Staples
received permission from the town to extract the clay in the
bluff for brickmaking; refuse earth from the excavation was
used to fill the marshy land around Weybosset’ Neck, The
street takes its name from this neck of land, known to the
Indians as "Waubosset," meaning "at the narrow passage"
and referring to the crossing point or fording place in the
Providence River between the east and west sides. In the
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, various portions of the
street - particularly from Dorrance to Chestnut Street -

were known as Broad Street, but since 1893 the entire length
has been Weybosset Street, Until 1964, Weybosset Street
curved north to rejoin Westminster Street in front of the
Cathedral of Saints Peter and Paul, but the western portion
was closed by the city to create the Weybosset Hill Re
development Project parcel. In 1978, as part of the
Westminster Center Project, the portion from Mathewson
to Dorrance Street was narrowed to a uniform width,
creating the park-like area on the street’s north side.

7- Turks Head Building 1913: Howells and Stokes of New
17’ York, architect; Gilbane Company, builders, 17-story,

granite-and-brick-sheathed, V-shape, steel-frame structure
with arcaded, polished granite base on lower three stories;
brick walls above punctuated with regularly spaced rec
tangular windows in 11-story shaft; square windows on
upper stories with paneled interstices; heavy modillion
cornice; high-relief sculpture of a Turk’s head in frieze
above 3rd story. On the site of the Jacob Whitman
House 1750, and the Whitman Block 1825, the Turks
Head Building was built by Brown Land Company as
an investment property fur members of the Brown family. It
has continuously housed stock brokerages, insurance firms,
advertising agencies, professional offices, and a bank since
its construction, Important both for its architectural quality
and its role in Providence’s commercial history, the Turks
Head is a key downtown landmark, and dominates
the financial district at the intersection of Westminster and
Weybosset Streets known as Turk’s Head,

IC’ Banigan Building, later Grosvenor Building, now AMICA
Building 1896: Winslow and Wetherell Boston. architect;
Norcross Brothers Worcester. builder. 10-story. granite
sheathed, steel-frame building; half-story stone basement;
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rusticated first and second stories; smooth wall surface
punctuated by evenly spaced recessed windows above
second story; stringcourses above second, fifth, and ninth
stories; massive copper modillion cornice; original interior
including marble wainscoting, elaborate egg-and-dart
moldings, and cage elevators, Joseph Banigan, born in
Ireland, rose from journeyman in the jewelry industry in
1860 to the largest single importer of rubber products in the
country by 1890. A founder of U.S. Rubber Company.
he began to invest his considerable fortune in real estate by
the mid-1890s. This, his first venture, has been continuously
used as an office building since its completion. AMICA, the
Providence-based insurance company, acquired the building
in 1954 for use as its home office, The Banigan Building
was the first tall, fireproof, steel-frame building erected in
Providence, The extremely fine rendering of its detailing is
typical of the Norcross Brothers firm, then the best builders
in the country. Its style and massing established the prece
dent for other commercial buildings erected in the Turk’s
Head area during the 20th century.

24’ Federal Building, later Custom House, now John Fogarty
Building 11855-1857: Ammi B. Young, architect, Italianate,
3-story, granite building with cast-iron supporting structure;
low hip roof with hemispherical dome at center; 3-bay ele
vation on east and west sides, 7-bay on north and south
sides; arcaded first story; pedimented windows on third
story; quoined corners, wide modillion cornice with dentil
frieze; interior retains original organization, including third-
story courtroom with apsidal niche and the ornamental cast-
iron staircase, The hemispherical dome, a highly visible
component of this building, was added to the design after
construction had begun and bears little relation to the rest
of the composition. Built as the- first Providence Federal
Building, the Custom House originally housed the Federal
District Court and Post Office as well as U.S. Customs.
Both the court and the post office were removed to the
"new" Federal Building at the east end of Kennedy Plaza
upon its completion in 1908, and the post office moved to
its present location in the Federal Building Annex in 1939.
The Customs Agency continues to occupy the building.
Ammi B, Young was architect for the Treasury Department
in the mid-l9th century and designed many Custom Houses
and government buildings; this is one of his best, and an
outstanding, monumental example of the Italianate style in
Providence, It is extremely important Downtown, both as
part of the area’s historic fabric and as a key visual element
in the streetscape.

36 Equitable Building 1872: Walker and Gould, architect.
High Victorian Gothic, 5-story, masonry-and-cast-iron
structure with cast-iron facade; square plan with truncated
corner; highly plastic wall articulation with horizontal divi
si’on between second and third stories below which are en
gaged columns with foliated capitals on high pedestals and

above which are double windows with engaged colonettés;
- cast-iron boxed cornice with frieze and brackets; interior ex

tensively altered in mid-20th-century. Founded in 1859, the
Equitable Fire and Mutual Insurance Company operated
from quarters in Markt Square until completing this
building. The Equitable Building still has an insurance com
pany as its major occupant. One of the first examples of
the use of cast-iron construction in Providence, the Equitable
Building is part of a core of 19th-century commercial struc
tures that form the Custom House Historic District. The
original polychrome exterior paint scheme was recently re
furbished, and the building continues to function as an
important part of the financial district.

42- Wilcox Building 1875, 1892, 1979: Edwin L. Howland,
46’ architect; alterations by Stone, Carpenter and Willson 1892

and Al Mancino 1979. High Victorian Gothic 5-story
Masonry structure with L-shape plan surrounding Equitable
Building; asymmetrical facade on Weybosset Street appears
almost as two buildings, Custom House Street facade more
regular; exterior articulation is a richly elaborated decorative
scheme including radiating-voussoir arches over the win
dows, heavily carved pier and column capitals, fictile
stringcourses, and fanciful window caps. Dutee Wilcox
came to Providence as an impoverished jeweler’s apprentice
in the 1850s; by the 1870s, Wilcox owned his own jewelry
company and had erected "one of the most magnificent
and costly buildings in Rhode Island." The Wilcox Building
was continuously used for office and commercial space until
it was gutted by fire early in January 1975. Renovation and
restoration of the building, aided by city, state, and federal
agencies, was carried out in 1977-1979, The high architec
tural quality of the Wilcox Building is a major contributor
to the richness and diversity of lower Weybosset Street.

45- Hall’s Building 1876: High Victorian Gothic, 5-story, stone-
53’ trimmed brick structure with an inappropriate mid-2Oth-

century storefront of enamel panels and aluminum window
frames; eight symmetrically spaced segmental-arch windows
on upper stories; horizontal divisions between each floor
formed by connection of lintels, corbel bracketed cornice;
interior is heavily altered, but original helical staircase in
middle of building connects second through fifth stories.
Built by real-estate broker William A Hall, the building has
continuously housed professional offices since 1876, with
retail spaces in the first story and basement, Although less
pretentious than neighboring contemporary structures, Hall’s
Building contributes highly to the architectural quality of
lower Weybosset Street,

48’ Bank of North America 1856: Thomas A. Tefft, architect,
Italianate, 4-story, brownstone-faced, brick structure with
3-bay facade 20th-century storefront; segmental-arch pedi
ment windows on second story, triangular-pediment win-

- dows on third story; and simple trabeated windows on

fourth story; quoined corners; heavy modillion cornice;
interior heavily altered, The Bank of North America,
founded in 1823, used this building from the time of its con
struction until the corporation was absorbed into the Union
Trust Company in 1904. Soon afterward, the building was
remodeled for retail business, and the present street-level
storefront was constructed, Weiss Stationery has occupied
the building for many years. One of two remaining brown
stone commercial structures Downtown - the other being
Merchant’s Bank - the Bank of North America is one of
the few surviving buildings by Providence’s prominent mid-
19th-century architect, Thomas A. Tef ft. Commensurate in
scale with other structures on lower Weybosset Street, its
formal facade is a handsome foil for the more elaborate
Equitable and Wilcox Buildings nearby.

54- Old Colony Bank Building 1977: Thomas M. James Com
56’ pany, architect, Neo-Federal, 11-story, brick-sheathed, steel-

frame structure with 3-bay facade; 2-story recessed-entrance
portico below stone entablature supported by attenuated
composite columns; regularly spaced stone-lintel windows
above; stone stringcourse above ninth floor; modillion cor
nice; interior retains original marble-sheathed entrance hall
with brass and bronze trim and latticework tile floor, Built
for Old Colony Cooperative Bank which merged with
Newport National Bank in the late 1960s, the building has
continuously functioned as a bank since its completion. The
character and scale of the historical architectural motifs
incorporated into the building’s design are inappropriate to
a building of this sort but represent an aesthetic anomoly
typical of many corporate headquarters: the functional de
mands of a bank’s offices require a multiple-story structure,
but the nature of the business dictates the use of a traditional
decorative vocabulary.

55- Old Stone Bank Trust Department ca 1945: Neo-Federal,
61’ 3-story, brick-sheathed, steel-frame structure with 7-bay

facade; stone first story with tall rectangular windows and
entrance at eastern end; balustraded round-head windows
with blind fans on second story; smaller rectangular win
dows on third story; simple boxed cornice with parapet
above; original Neo-Federal interior, The building houses
the Trust Department of Old Stone Bank, its original use.
A well proportioned Neo-Federal building, the structure
maintains continuity of scale and adds to the architectural
diversity of lower Weybosset Street,

65 Arcade 1828: See 130 Westminster Street.

75’ ‘Atlantic Bank Building 1866: Elizabethan 3-story brick
and-masonry structure; 3-bay facade of ornately carved
puddingstone with round-head windows on each story and
corbel stringcourses between stories; ornate bracketed cor
nice. This building was constructed in 1866 to house the
Atlantic Bank, The bank reorganized and moved to larger
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quarters in the Banigan Building in 1906 before closing its
doors in 1913. In the 20th century this building housed
offices, a photography studio, and - until 1976 - the
Rhode Island Bible Society. It has recently undergone exte
rior restoration and interior rehabilitation to accommodate
professional offices, The Atlantic Bank Building recalls the
long history of this area as a financial and commercial
center, The delicate surface decoration of this small structure
provides a fine contrast to Russell Warren’s powerfully com
posed Arcade next door, Its exterior restoration and interior
rehabilitation in 1978 for professional offices has brought
much-deserved attention to this handsome building.

86 Studley Building 1894: Ceo. Watennan Cady, architect,
6-story,- brick-sheathed, steel-frame structure with mid-2Oth-
century aluminum-frame-and-plate-glass storefront; paired
regularly spaced granite-lintel windows on second through
fourth stories, paired round-head windows on fifth story,
narrow regularly spaced windows on sixth story; heavy
modillion cornice; interior extensively altered in the mid-
20th century. Built as an office building - perhaps as an
investment - by George H, Darling principal in T. Curtis
& Company, brush makers, the Studley Building is a good
example of early 20th-century vernacular commercial archi
tecture.

100 Providence Gas Company Building 1924: Clarke and
Howe, architect, 5-story. brick-sheathed, steel-frame struc
ture with "Colonial" detail, including an ogee gable on the
Weybosset Streetfront, Clark and Howe’s Colonial Revival
design not only maintains the continuity of the streetscape
quite handsomely, but also, in the use of the ogee gable,
makes specific reference to a Providence colonial prototype,
the Joseph Brown House at 50 South Main Street, which
inspired a number of Colonial Revival buildings throughout
the state.

123- RZL Realty Company Building 1926: Angell and Swift,
139 architect, 3-story, brick-and-steel-frame structure with

various modern storefronts; 5-bay facade on second and
third stories consisting of raised piers and recessed spandrels
with triple windows in four westernmost bays and single
sash window in eastern bay; stone corbel cornice with para
pet above, Built to house, among other enterprises, a
Chinese restaurant, the building continues to provide space
for small retail shops. A good example of 20th-century
vernacular commercial architecture, the building contributes
to the visual continuity of the streetscape.

122 Broadcast House 1979: Providence Partnership, architect.
2- and 3-story, black-granite-sheathed, steel-frame building
with irregular massing and irregular fenestration, Broadcast
House was constructed by the Outlet Company to house its
radio and television stations and Cherry and Webb, a
women’s clothing store owned by the Outlet Company and

located for over sixty years on Westminster Street, This
structure represents one of the very few major private in
vestments in new construction Downtown during the 1970s.

145 Commercial Building ca 1925, 1960s: 1-story stuccoed
masonry structure with truncated corner containing entrance
with applied broken-scroll pediment and flanking "carriage
lamps’; large plate-glass display windows on Weybosset
and Eddy Street elevations; signage dominating the blank
wall above fenestration. The building’s exterior, altered for
a men’s clothing store, has the large-scale exterior graphics
and simple articulation typical of 1960s storefront design;
the "carriage lamps" and the broken-scroll pediment over
the door are similarly tied to a connotative message of the
traditional, anomalously typical of 1960s retail-establishment
renovations,

151 Second UniversalIst Churcb 1847-1849: Thomas A, Tefft,
architect. Romanesque Rivival, 3½-story, brick structure
with end-gable roof; 20th-century storefronts; 2nd-story
windows infilled, five round-head windows with voussoirs
and connecting imposts on third story, centered round-head
window with tracery flanked by two lunette windows
below datestone in attic; simple corbel cornice; irregular
fenestration on Eddy Street elevation, Built as the Second
Universalist Church, the building housed the first private
normal school in Providence by 1852, the antecedent of
Rhode Island College. The structure was converted to com
mercial use later in the 19th century and continues thus
today. Significant both as one of the few remaining buildings
designed by Providence’s eminent mid-l9th-century archi
tect, Thomas A. Tefft, and as a reminder of the generally
residential nature of this part of the downtown before the
Civil War, the Second Universalist Church building, though
heavily altered both inside and out, adds architectural
variety to the streetscape in a block of vernacular buildings.

155- CommercIal Block ca 1915: 3-story stone-and-metal-
159 sheathed building with mid-2Oth-century aluminum-and-

glass storefronts, recessed wall surface with two 2-story
Egyptoid columns in antis separating three Chicago windows
on second and third stories, quoined corners; decorative
frieze on boxed cornice.

165- Mason Building. 1903: Stone, Carpenter and Willson,
169 architect, 6-story, brick-and-metal-sheathed, steel-frame

structure with late 20th-century storefront; 4-story, 3-bay
articulation of upper stories with three Chicago windows on
each story, corbel cornice; modern interiors, Recently reha
bilitated, the structure was built by the John N. Mason
Real Estate Company and used as a commercial and office
space. While more massive than neighboring structures to
its east, the Mason Building is similar in style to these com
mercial structures. It is hannonious in style and scale with

the Fletcher Building to its west and the Outlet Company
across Weybosset Street.

168- Outlet Company Store 1891; 1894; 1903; 1912; 1914; et.
176 seq.: 5-story, steel-frame structure sheathed with white

brick and terra cotta; pier-and-spandrel wall articulation
with large display windows on first story; round-head bays
with decorated keystones and stucco work, third through
fifth stories; Chicago windows in bays; elaborate entablature
with ornate frieze and heavy brackets; interior decoration
modified throughout building’s history; but original spatial
organization remains, Begun in 1891 in the newly con
structed Hodges Building which remains as the central part
of the building, the Outlet Company grew rapdily, and by
the 1920s occupied the entire block, The Outlet Company
is a key landmark on Weybosset Street, important to the
social, economic, and architectural fabric of Downtown.

171- Fletcher Building ca 1895; 1903: Ceo. Waterman Cady,
174 architect; Clarke and Howe, architect of remodeling. 5-

story, brick-sheathed, steel-frame structure with mid-2Oth-
century storefronts; main entrance in quoined pavilion on
Union Street; 5-bay facade of pier-and-recessed-spandrel
system with Chicago window inf ill second through fifth
stories culminating with panels and cartouches above which
are simple rectangular windows and round-headed windows
on top floor. Built as an office structure in the 1890s, the
Fletcher Building was extensively remodeled in 1903 when
the top three stories were added. It continues to function
as an office building.

179- Stephen Waterman House 1823 et seq.: John Holden
189 Greene, architect, 2-story central section with I-story addi

tions; all now with flat roofs; 20th-century-storefronts; 5-
bay facade and 4-bay side elevations of brick second story.
Designed and built as a 3-story Federal dwelling for promin
ent merchant Stephen Waterman by Providence’s premier
early 19th-century builder architect, John Holden Greene,
the structure was used as a house until Mrs. Waterman’s
death in 1881. It was then converted to commercial use,
and 1-story shops were added along the front and sides. In
the 20th century, the ground floor was gutted a’nd the third
story removed. Some original features remain on the 2nd
story. This was once one of the most imposing early 19th-
century dwellings in the Downtown area, surpassed only by
Greene’s long-gone Hoppin House on Westminster Street.

198- Providence Athletic Association, later the Crown Hotel
204 1894; 1901: Gould, Angell & Swift, architect. 7-story,

brick-sheathed, steel-frame structure with 1980 storefront
a simulacrum of the original; wide bay windows centered
in facade with flanking trabeated windows on second and
fourth stories and arcuated windows on third and fifth
stories, heavy cornice above fifth story; boxed cornice;
side elevation has similar system of alternating bay and
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sash windows; interior remodeled mid-2Oth century. Ori
ginally built as a clubhouse for the Providence Athletic
Association, the building was converted to hotel use when
the top two stories were added in 19011. While the building
remained in use as hotel into the 1950s, it suffered gradual
deterioration, and was finally bought by Johnson and Wales
Business College for dormitory use.

199- Benjamin Dyer Block ca 1820, 1882: John Holden Greene.
219 architect. 3½-story, stone-trimmed, brick structure with

mansard roof on eastern half and hip roof with monitor
on western half; 19th- and 20th-century storefronts; regularly
spaced double-hung sash windows with brownstone sur
rounds on second and third stories and two bay windows
symmetrically arranged on second and third stories of
eastern half; modillion cornice; interiors are late 19th-
century offices with no trace of original arrangement. Built
for his four daughters by Benjamin Dyer. a principal in
the merchant firm of 5. & C. Dyer & Co., this handsnme,
Federal-style 200-foot-long ros had an 15-bay facade com
prising four attached row houses of four and five bays each;
each of the four entrances were recessed and set under a
brownstone arch, Paneled balustrades rose at the edges of
the hip roof and the monitor. By 1882 the block had de
volved to Thomas J. Stead and Salma Manton, sons-in-law

- of Benjamin Dyer. About this time the eastern half, belong
ing to Stead, was remodeled with its present Second Empire
detailing. The first story has been continuously remodeled
to accommodate commercial enterjrises. Originally similar
in scale and architectural quality to the Stephen Waterman
House to the east, the Dyer Block, though heavily altered,
has suffered less in the commercialization of the area, and
remains the most readily identifiable remnant of the hand
some late lath- and early 19th-century residential neigh
borhood obliterated by later commercial expansion of the
central business district, Preservation of this structure,
unique in Greene’s work and an important Downtown
structure should be encouraged.

Weybosset Street Comfort Station 1913: Martin and Hall,
architect. 1-story, cast-iron-and-masonry building with
two entrances to subterranean restrooms, one each on north
and south sides; ornate cast-iron trim with brick and granite
used as secondary ornamental sheathing. Built as a comfort
station, the building deteriorated over the years and has
been long unused in recent years. Originally located on a
traffic island in the middle of the street, this small structure
is now part of a pedestrian area created in 1978 as part of
the Westminster Center project by the city see Westminster
Mall entry. The focus of this recent Weybosset Street re
development, which created a small pedestrian plaza on the
north side of the street, the comfort station’s recycling
should make it a once-more vital part of Weybosset Street
activity.

210 St. Francis Chapel 1956: 3-story, brick-sheathed, steel-
frame building; simple articulation with deeply recessed en
trance on Page Street and regularly spaced sash windnws.
The Chapel was built by the Franciscan Order to house
facilities for its ministry.

214- Bush Company Building 1873: Late Italianate, 4-story,
216 masnnry structure with brownstone facade; 4-bay facade

with modern storefront now undergoing renovation; tra
beated windows on second, segmental arch windows on
third, and round-head windows on fourth story; decorated
stringcourses between stories; heavy bracketed cornice;
interior remodeled in mid-2Oth-century. Built to house the
Charles S. Bush Company electrical construction and
supplies, drugs, chemicals, and dyestuffs, the building
was used for retail sales and - increasingly less as
office space. The building was vacated following a fire
in the first floor restaurant in February 1977; it underwent
renovation beginning in 1980. The Bush Company is a
relatively rare survivor of the many ‘Italianate commercial
structures once so common Downtown. It is similar in
scale to nearby structures on Weybosset Street, but the
boldness of its original detailing and its corner location
increase its importance to the streetscape.

220- Loew’s, now the Ocean State Performing Arts Center
228’ 1928: C. W. and George Rapp of Chicago, architect.

Externally, a fairly restrained 4-story, brick-and-terra-cotta-
sheathed, steel-frame structure with irregular 6-bay facade
with fluted pilaster strips, molded panels, castellated para
pet with plateresque detailing; modified original prismatic
marquee; original interior detailing derived from Renaissance,
Baroque, Rococo, and Art Deco sources includes elaborate
low- and high-relief sculpture, gilded trim, and domed
ceiling. The Ocean State has functioned continuously as
a theatre since its construction, It was renovated by B. A.
Dario in 1975, but declining profitability threatened its
demolition in 1977. The building was finally purchased by
a consortium of local businesses, with city and state help,
and opened as the Ocean State Performing Arts Center in
October 1976; it achieved almost instant success, One of
the last buildings constructed during Providence’s "century
of prosperity’’, the Ocean State Performing Arts Center not
only contributes to the visual richness of Weybosset Street,
but more importantly injects vitality into the Itfe of Down
town Providence.

223- Parking Garage ca 1960: 2-story, reinforced-concrete
247 parking structure. This parking garage is a major intrusion

on Weybosset Street because of its scale and detailing.

225- Commercial Building ca 1920: 2-story, brick-sheathed,
227 steel-frame structure with false-front pantile-covered hip

roof and truncated corner; brick pier-and-spandrel wall

articulation with aluminum, plate-glass, and enamel panel
infill on the first story and double sash windows on the
second story; boxed cornice with decorative frieze and
brackets, The building is stylistically coherent with the
majority of the buildings in the area, and contributes to

- the commercial streetscape.

244- Warwick Building 1891: 3-story brick building with flat
248 roof and domed turret at northeast corner; mid-2Oth-century

storefront, regularly spaced single and paired sash windows
on upper stories, bracketed cornice, Stone, Carpenter and
Willson’s Conrad Building of 1885 probably inspired this
slightly later, less elaborate version built by Mary E. Har
rington at a cost of $16,000. The building is a handsome,
integral part of upper Weybosset Street.

249- Commercial Building ca 1940: 3-story. brick-sheathed
257 steel-frame structure with pier-and-spandrel wall articulation

with casement window infill and terra cotta trim, The build
ing is typical of mid-2Oth-century, small-scale commercial
development in the central business district.

256- Avery Building ca 1925: 2-story, brick-sheathed, steel-frame
260 building with a flank-gable roof; glass and aluminum store

front ‘below seven tall casement windows with wrought:
iron grillwork on the second sory. This building continues
to house the piano store for which it was built. The store
front provides continuity in the streetscape, and the
building’s small scale is typical of the commercial structures
erected in the western part of the downtown during tho
1920s.

259- Commercial Structure ca 1890: 4-story brick building with
263 20th-century storefronts and six regularly spaced windows

with granite hood molds on upper stories; corbel cornice.
Similar in scale to adjacent commercial structures, this
building is a handsome background building on V’eybosset
Street; its rusticated hood molds. its only ornamentation,
increase its visual quality.

262- Dwight Building 1892: 4-story brick-sheathed structure
266 with metal and plate-glass storefronts, a-a-a-b fenestration

scheme on upper stories consistsof three stacks of projecting
bay windows flanked by a stack of single sash windows;
scalloped parapet. Built for Central Real Estate-Company.
which owned a number of buildings Downtown, this build
ing continues to function as commercial and office space.
The same scale as surrounding structures, this building is
typical of late 19th-century commercial structures and,
through its detailing, lends variety to the streetscape.

267- Abbott Park Hotel ca 1900: 7-story brick building with
271 truncated corner; slightly altered original entrance on the

first story and regularly spaced Chicago windows on Wey
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bosset and Snow Street elevations on the upper stories;
heavy stringcourses between stories; wide bracketed cornice.
The Abbott Park Hotel is a rare survivor of the many turn-’
of-the-century downtown hotels, It is little altered, and re
mains an important visual element on the Weybosset Street
scape, largely because its position at a curve in the street
makes it visible from a distance to the east.

270 Richmond Building 1876, 1979: High Victorian Gothic; 4-
story, brick-and-stone building with truncated northwest
corner; early 20th-century storefront, slightly altered in 1979,
five regularly spaced windows on each of the upper stories
with shallow incised designs, second story emphasized by
Gothic-arch niche flanked by colonettes on east end of
facade; stringcoorses defining each story; wooden bracketed
cornice. Built probably as an investment property for F. H.
Peckham, a surgeon who lived at 59 Snow Street, the Rich
mond Building was used for many years for offices and
small retail enterprises. It has recently undergone rehabilita
tion, including restoration of the original polychrome
masonry scheme, for office and commercial space. Similar
to and perhaps inspired by the Wilcox Building of 1875 on

- lower Weybosset Street, the Richmond Building, with its
exuberant High Victorian detailing, is a landmark on upper
Weybosset Street,

275- Commercial Block ca 1905: 5-story brick building with
281 mid-2Oth century stone-and-plate-glass storefront below

three wide window bays with one narrow sash window at
the western end on the second and third stories; decorative
brick parapet with raised center section.

283- Office Building before 1874: 3-story brick building with
285 mid-2Oth-century, aluminum-and-glass storefront and five

evenly spaced sash windows on each of the upper stories;
band cornice, This structure is an early part of the commer
cial development of upper Weybosset Street,

287- Champlin Building, now Paris Theatre 1895: Martin and
291 Hall, architect. 4-story, stone-trimmed, brick structure with

mid-2Oth-centory theatre entrance on the first story; colossal
engaged Composite pilasters on the upper stories; decorative
cornice, Long the home of the Providence Central Club, a
men’s club which flourished in the early years of the 20th
century, the structure has been put to use in recent years as
a motion picture theatre. In spite of poor alterations -

especially to the first story - the Champlin Building retains
much of its Beaux-Arts character and if rehabilitated, could
be a highlight of the western end of Weybosset Street,

274 Summerfield Building 1913: Albert Harkness, architect.
6-story, reinforced-concrete-frame building with glass walls
of Chicago-type windows, terra-cotta piers and spandrels;
elaborate cornice with egg-and-dart frieze; central decorative
cartouche; wide eaves, Built by the Harkness family as an
investment property, this building takes its name from the
Boston-based Sommerfield Furniture Company, which
occupied quarters here for many years. The building,
having housed a number of smaller concerns in the 1960s
and early 1970s, was bought by Johnson and Wales Business
College and now houses offices and classrooms. Undoubtedly
one of the most handsome early 20th-century buildings in
Downtown Providence, the Summerfield Building is note
worthy for its bold, simple lines, its use of expansive areas
of glass, its handsome terra-cotta sheathing, and its simpli
fied detailing evocative of Renaissance palazzi. Directly east
of Abbott Park, it forms an effective frame for the oldest
park in the city.

300 Benelicent Congregational Church 1809, 1836: Barnard
Eddy and John Newman, architect-builders; James Bucklin,
architect of 1836 alterations. Greek Revival, brick-sheathed.
masonry structure with low end-gable roof below hemis
pherical gilded dome and lantern at center; 5-bay facade
with central Greek Doric tetrastyle entrance portico; 5-bay
side walls; plain boxed cornice continuation of the corona
of entrance portico; roof parapets with Greek fretwork
detailing; interior largely original, with some alterations
dating from 1836. The building continues to house the con
gregation, established in 1743 in this area, that constructed

this building in 1809. The oldest religious structure on
Providence’s west side, Beneficent Congregational Church is
a key Providence landmark, visually dominating the upper
end of Weybosset Street, a role befitting the institution that
initiated the permanent settlement of that part of the city
west of the Providence River,

ADDENDA:
FRIENDSHIP STREET

Rhode Island Judicial Complex 1980: Robinson Green
Beretta , architect, 5-story, brick-and-glass-sheathed, steel-
frame structure with penthouse. Articulated with eight pier-
and-spandrel bays on the Friendship and Clifford Street
sides and an asymmetrical seven bay facade on Dorrance
Street side, the Judicial Complex has a colossal - five-story
int rance port co lacing Dorrance Street, The bays-are filled
with tin ted glass and spandrel ite, and the upper two stories
feature Flemish-bond brick panels with projecting headers,
Built to conihine in one facility offices of the jodici,il branch
of state Government scattered throoghoot the cits’, the Judi
cial Complex is a box-like structure typical of the late l970s,
with orn;’mentation limited to s;mlsls’ patterned brickwork.

PINE STREET

Outlet Parking Garage 11963; Gage am Martinson,
clesignerfhtolder, This t ye-st L’ry, reinforced-concrete, con-
tin o Dos-ram pod parking g.t rage with 435 parking spaces "as
the first of the ma or parking structures built in the city fol
lowing the city’s 1959 Master Plan, which called for a num
ber of such buildings throughout Iowntown. It opened
with great I anfa re in 1963, With Mayor Reynolds, Governor
Chafee, and Senats,r Pastore in attendance at the ribbon
cutting and al fresco buffet loncheon served on the roof.
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APPENDIX A: NATIONAL REGISTER
PROGRAM

The National Register of Historic Places is a record
maintained by the Heritage Conservation and Recrea
tion Service, United States Department of the Interior,
of, structures, sites, areas, and objects significant in
American history, architecture, archeology, and culture.
Authorized by the National Historic Preservation Act
of 1966 as the official inventory of the cultural and
historic resources of the nation, it includes historical
areas within the National Park System, National His
toric Landmarks, federal properties ‘nominated by
federal agencies, and properties of national, state, and
local significance nominated by each state and approved
by the Service. It is an authoritative guide for federal,
state, and local governments and private groups and
individuals everywhere, identifying those properties
which are particularly worthy of preservation through
out the nation. Registered properties are protected
from adverse effects of federally funded and licensed
activities by a state and federal review process.
Listing on the National Register is a prerequisite for
eligibility for federal matching grants-in-aids funds
which are administered within the state by the Rhode
Island Historical Preservation Commission. The fol
lowing properties are listed in the National Register of
Historic Places:

Custom House Historic District
Cathedral of Saints Peter and Paul,

Cathedral Square
Daniel Arnold House, 33 Chestnut Street
Biltmore Hotel, 11 Dorrance Street
City Hall, 25 Dorrance Street
Union Trust Company Building, 62 Dorrance Street
"Shakspear Hall", 128 Dorrance Street
Union Station, Exchange Terrace
Federal Building, Kennedy Plaza
Grace Church, 175 Mathewson Street
Majestic Theatre, 201 Washington Street
First Universalist Church, 250 Washington Street
Rhode Island Hospital Trust, 15 Westminster Street

Merchants Bank, 20 Westminster Street
The Arcade, 130 Westminster Street
Shepard’s, 259 Westminster Street
Federal Building, 24 Weybosset Street
Loew’s State Theatre, 200 Weybosset Street
Beneficent Congregational Church,

300 Weybosset Street

APPENDIX B: TAX REFORM ACT OF 1976

The Tax Reform Act of 1976 contains important
new tax incentives for preserving historic income-
producing properties and alters provisions in the
federal tax code which have worked against historical
preservation. Properties that qualify as "certified
historic structures" are entitled to tax advantages
under the act. A "certified historic structure" is defined
in the law as a depreciable structure which is A listed
in the National Register, B located in a National
Register historic district and is certified by the Secre
tary of the Interior as being of historic significance to
the district or C located in a local historic zoning
district certified by the Secretary of the Interior to be
controlled by design review procedures which will sub
stantially achieve the purpose of preserving buildings
of historical significance. One provision of the Act
permits the owner of a certified historic structure to
write off, over a five-year period, expenditures which
are part of a certified rehabilitation of the property.
Before passage of the Tax Reform Act, property
owners were required to spread deductions over the
life of the property. The new law allows larger tax
savings in shorter time, thus encouraging owners to
rehabilitate historic commercial properties. Another
provision allows taxpayers to depreciate "substantially
rehabilitated historic property" as though they were
the original users of the property, entitling them to use
accelerated depreciation which could previously only
be used for new buildings. The code discourages
demolition of historic properties in two ways. Demoli
tion costs can no longer be deducted, and any new
building replacing a demolished historic structure is
denied accelerated depreciation.

The preservation provisions of the Tax Reform
Act of 1976 were re-enacted by Congress in November
1980 to run through December 31, 1983. It is likely
that Congress will re-assess the provisions and rewrite
this portion of the tax code. Current indications are
that this will occur during the summer of 1981. Con
sult the Federal Register or the Rhode Island Historical
Preservation Commission for the most recent informa
tion.
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APPENDIX D: SURVEY FORM AND MAPSAPPENDIX C: GRANTS-IN-AID PROGRAM

The National Historic Preservation Act of 1966
established a program of matching grants-in-aid for
the acquisition and development of properties listed
on the National Register of Historic Places. Once a
year, the Rhode Island Historical Preservation Com
mission accepts applications from individuals, public
and private organizations, and state and local govern
mental units who own properties listed on the National
Register.

Matching grants-in-aid can be used to acquire,
protect, stabilize, rehabilitate, restore, or reconstruct
National Register properties. Allowable work under
the program includes exterior and interior restoration,
structural repairs, installation or updating of utility
systems, architectural fees, archaeology, historical re
search, and the installation of protective systems. New
construction, furnishings, and modem landscaping are
not allowable costs.

The Commission receives many more applications
each year than it is able to fund. The applications
are evaluated according to the following criteria: the
architectural and historical significance of the property;
the degree to which the proposed use and treatment
respect the historical and architectural values of the
buildings; the urgency of the proposed work; the public
benefit of the project, both educational and economic;
the degree to which the property is threatened; and
the geographical location of the property. The Com
mission may fund up to half the cost of a project. The
grants awarded by the Commission have generally
ranged in size from $3,000 to $50,000.

Once the Commission has selected the projects to
be funded, the grantees must submit professionally
prepared specifications and drawings developed in
accordance with the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards
for Historic Preservation Projects. The Heritage Con
servation and Recreation Service in the Department of
the Interior must review and approve the individual
projects before any work can begin.

Financial assistance for the acquisition and develop
ment of National Register properties is provided for
the benefit of the general public. Therefore, upon
accepting a grant, the property owner must sign a
preservation easement which is recorded with the deed
to the property. The easement states that the owner
agrees to maintain the property and not make any
visual or structural changes without prior approval
from the Commission. The number of years this agree
ment is in effect depends on the amount of funds re
ceived. Unless the grant-supported work is visible
from a public right-of-way, the property must be open
for public view twelve days a year.

Matching funds can come from any non-federal
source; from Community Development Block Grant
Funds; and in the form of donated services, real
property, or equipment.

A standard survey form, the ‘Historic Building
Data Sheet," has been prepared by the Preservation
Commission for use throughout the state. On the form
a property is identified by plat and lot numbers,
street number, ownership at the time the survey was
conducted, present use, neighborhood land use, and a
photograph.

Each property is also identified by one or more
broad period time-frames which denote the original
construction date, and dates of major additions or
alterations: P = prehistoric before 1636, C = Colo
nial 17-18, F = Federal 1775-1840, GR = Greek
Revival 18254865, EV = Early Victorian 1840-1870,
LV = Late Victorian 1865-1910, ET = early twentieth
century 1900-1940, MT = mid-twentieth century
1940-1975, and LT = late twentieth century 1975-
present.

The "COMMENTS" section is used for brief nota
tions regarding a building’s style, structure, details,
and architectural significance. The ‘HISTORY &
SOURCES" section includes notes on individuals,
organizations, and events associated with the building;
dates and nature of significant additions or alterations;
selected bibliographical and pictorial references; and
identification of the building on historical maps and in
street directories.

The four ‘EVALUATION" sections are intended
as tools for quick reference to appraise various aspects
of a property’s preservation value. In general, the key
factors that indicate the reason for preserving structures
have to do with their visual significance, that is "Archi
tectural value" and ‘Importance to neighborhood."
Other factors, such as condition, should be seen as
pluses. Nor should a low historical rating be allowed
to militate against the preservation of buildings deemed
of architectural significance or those important in the
neighborhood context.



The evaluation of a structure’s exterior physical
condition is rated on a 0, 2, 3, 5, scale, without
regard to its architectural merits. Buildings assigned
‘5" are in excellent physical condition original or
altered. Those rated ‘3" are in good condition, with
only slight evidence of the need for improvements,
such as repainting or minor repairs. Structures rated
"2" are in fair condition, and may require substantial
work, such as resheathing, or repairs to storefronts,
fenestration, and so on, Buildings rated "0" are in poor
physical condition, and probably require extensive
work if they are to be retained. These ratings are
based upon observation of the exterior only, and do
not reflect interior appearance or structural, electrical,
and mechanical conditions.

The evaluation of the grounds, either of a building
or a site, is rated on a 0, 1, 2 scale. Those that are
in good condition and are a visual asset to the environ
ment are assigned "2." The "1" rating indicates that
the grounds do not detract from the surrounding area,
The "0" rating applies to grounds that have a negative
impact on the environs.

The evaluation of the neighborhood’s physical
condition is based on a 0, 2, 3, scale. ‘Neighborhood,"
in this context, denotes the immediate area surrounding
a surveyed property, and does not necessarily reflect
physical features such as street blocks or demographic
boundaries. Neighborhoods rated "3" are characterized
by a uniformly high standard of maintenance of both
buildings and grounds. Those assigned a 2" have well
kept properties in much of the area, but also have
sections where the need for ‘improvement is readily
apparent. The "0" rating is used for areas which, for
the most part, detract from the visual quality of the
community as a whole.
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They are of local value by virtue of interesting or
unusual architectural features, or because they are
good representatives of building types. "0" applies to
properties which have a decisively negative effect on
the neighborhood.

are considered to make a major contribution to the
community’s historic environment. The "10" rating de
notes limited local historical value. The "0" rating is
used to designate properties of no known historic
interest at the present time.

Architectural ratings are assigned on a 0, 10, 20,
30, 38 scale. The ‘38" rating is reserved for a generally
small number of buildings deemed of outstanding
importance to the community and which, in most
cases, are also of at least regional significance, The
"30" rating indicates a structure of meritorious archi
tectural quality, well above the local norm. The "20"
and "lOs" constitute the majority of buildings surveyed.

Historical value is also rated on a 0, 10, 20, 30,
38 scale. The "38" rating is assigned to properties
associated with individuals including architects,
organizations, or events which are of historic signifi
cance on the national level. Those of regional or state
importance are rated "30." The ‘20" rating applies to
entries related to noteworthy local developments and
also includes buildings which, by virtue of their age,

Data from the survey sheetshas been transferred
to a series of detailed maps, drawn on a 10 = 80’

scale. These maps depict every structure, regardless of
date or historical importance, along with the address,
a code for period or style, and the architectural and
historic ratings. They make information pertaining to
the cultural resources of Downtown Providence avail
able for all planning purposes.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY

The following bibliography is intended to provide
a basic list of reference works useful in the study of
Downtown history. It is by no means comprehensive.
The chief omission is any reference to building- or
project-specific articles published in local newspapers
or magazines, principally the Providence Journal or
Bulletin and the Providence Magazine or Board of
Trade Journal, published by the Providence Board of
Trade later Chamber of Commerce from the mid
1890s until the early 1930s. References to specific arti
cles in these and other publications are well catalogued
in the Rhode Island Index at the main branch of the
Providence Public Library.

The list of maps is arranged chronologically and
includes only those maps which deal specifically with
Downtown Providence. As with the bibliography,
these are basic reference tools. Other, more specific
maps include the city plat maps, located in the Land
Records Office at City Hall, and the extensive collection
at the Rhode Island Historical Society Library.

Public investment through grants and loans has
encouraged a considerable increase in the interest in
and commitment to historic preservation among Down
town property owners. The rehabilitations of the Strand
Theatre, the Richmond Building, the Earle Building,
Slade’s Building, Hall’s Block, the Hay Building, and
the Owen Block - among others - represent a
growing awareness of the visual appeal and financial
utility of older commercial properties. This rehabilita
tion activity represents an attitude toward the central
business district far removed from the drastic urban
renewal programs of the 1950s and 1960s. Only through
such concern and financial support by property owners
themselves can the historically and architecturally sig
nificant portions of Downtown’s heritage be maintained
for future generations.
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